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Industry & Economic News 

New copper technology is winning ' lhe ore 

Metal recovery from low-grade 
and hitherto worthless stocks is 
near. And as for the copper in
dustry's bread-and-butter ores, 
a competitive new hydrometai-
lurgical process does not gener
ate air-polluting sulfur dioxide. 

AAARK. D. ROSENZWEIG, 
Editorial Asaiatant 

The copper industry is entering 
the nuclear age. If a recent pro
posal by Kennecott Copper Corp. is 
approved by the Atomic Energy 
Commission, a 20-kiloton nuclear 
device will be detonated some 1,200 

ft. below ground-level at a site near 
Safford, Ariz. The blast would crush 
a deposit of low-grade ore, now un
economic to mine, creating a chim
ney through which it is hoped that 
copper can be recovered by in-
place leaching with sulfuric acid. 

And there are other important, 
though not earth-shattering, devel
opments. Indeed, the copper indus
try is in the midst of intense tech
nological activity. Some conven
tional operations are being im
proved and new techniques are 
emerging. 
• Active Duo—There are presently 
two widely used commercial tech
niques to recover copper from ore. 
One is for the plentiful sulfide orea, 

the other for the deposits of oxide, 
mixed oxide-sulfide and native (un
fettered copper) ores. .A 
Smelting Sulfides—Sulfide ores are 
generally floated and smelted, then 
electrorefined. Deposits usually are 
low grade, containing from a frac
tion to several percent copper. For 
economic processing, the metal con-̂  
tent of the ore is concentrated. 

After being crushed, ore ia 
ground to loosen mineral particles 
from the gangue. This mass is then 
carried to ia cell where most of the 
minerals are removed from the 
worthless rock by froth flotation, 
then dewatered to form a concen
trate assaying 15 to 30% copper. 

Fed to the smelting circuit, this 
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(oncentrate normally is first 
roasted: enough sulfur is oxidized 
and driven out to leave a desired 
balance of copper, iron and sulfur. 
Tp a reverberatory smelter, iron 
(ixides in the ore combine with si
liceous flux to produce a slaig. Cop
per sulfide, iron and some sulfur 
3,e left as matte, which is then 
reduced to copper in two stages of 
jir-blowing in a converter. 

The resultant more-than-95% 
pure metal is known as blister cop
per. Used as anodes in an electiij-
Ijtic cell, along with pure copper 
starting-sheet cathodes, the blister 
ebbs away as copper ions.migrate 
to the cathodes. The pregnant, high-
purity-copper cathodes are then 
melted down and cast into ingots, 
wirebars or other shapes. 
loaded Liquor — Hydrometallurgi
cal treatment is the prime means 
ased to recover copper metal frpm 
o.tide, mixed oxide and suliide, and 
sative ores. It is also used, in some 
instances, to process sulfide tailings 
and overburden. 

Ores first are leached with an ap
propriate solvent. For sulfides, this 
is generally water or dilute sul
furic acid. (In some cases, natural 
bacterial action converts the sul
fides to oxides, forming sulfuric 

^1 acid. The acid then extracts copper 
L. lo produce the metal sulfate.) Di-
•»- Oute sulfuric is also favored for 
Ŝ ; Sie leaching of oxide and mixed 
^ ^res. The scarce native ores are 
*• usually treated with a solution of 

immonia and ammonium carbonate.. 
The leach liquor can be handled 

either of two methods:. 
Classically, it is contacted with 

jgon sci'ap. Iron goes into solution. 
Copper precipitates. Once dewa
tered, this finely divided "cement" 
copper, seldom over 90% pure, is 
shipped to a smelter for further 
processing, or is sold. 

The other method handles the 
ch liquor, after some purifica-

on, in an electrowinning cell. Ex-

OF CONE PRECIPITATORS at Utah 
tiave upped cement-copper production 

^ t threefold. Each unit can process 
gpm. of copper-rich leach solution. 

>t Research Center Photo by Don Green 

Continental Copper and Steel Industries photo 

ELECTROWINNING CELL of new design can tolerate higher levels of impurities 
in Its feed. And it operates at 2 to 3 times present cells' current densities. 

cept for insoluble anodes and about 
four times greater electrical en
ergy requirements, the unit ia sim
ilar to that used for electrorefining 
of blister. Heavy, pure-copper cath
odes are grown. Again, they are 
melted and cast. 
• Busy Cones—Important develop
ments in copper-ore leaching proc
esses have been coming to light at a 
fast clip. 

Researchers at Kennecott's West
ern Mining Division, Salt Lake 
City, have devised a.cone precipi
tator that is said to make cement 
copper with much greater efficiency 
than the conventional method of 
passing liquor through troughs 
filled with scrap iron. 

In one installation, cone precipi
tators more than doubled metal pro
duction, from 150,000 Ib./day to 
400,000 Ib./day. 

Each precipitator can reclaim 20 
to 30 lb. of red metal a minute, 
depending on copper content and 
the flow rate of solution through 
the cone. And, according to the 
company, the units lend themselves 

to a higher degree of instrument 
control than do troughs. 
• Selective Solvent—But boosters 
of high-purity-copper recovery by 
hydrometallurgy have been active, 
too. Fundamental to all of their 
plans is the need for, or advantage 
of, using refined copper-rich solu
tion. 

The Chemical Div. of General 
Mills, Kankakee, 111., has developed 
a water-insoluble organic reagent, 
called LIX 64, that can be used 
to purify leach liquor through 
solvent extraction. 

Already in use at several pilot 
plants, the liquid ion-exchange re
agent will be applied commercially 
for the first time at the Ranchers 
Exploration and Development Corp. 
plant being built in Miami, Ariz., 
to eliminate cementation and let 
liquid go into electrowinning. 

In use, a 7 to 10% solution of 
LIX 64 in a carrier such as kerosene 
gives up two hydrogen ions in ex
change for each copper ion in the 
acidic leach liquor. Then, in a sec
ond step, the copper is stripped 
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from the reagent by an acidic elec
trolyte in exchange for hydrogen 
ions. 
• Unexcelled Cell—Just as ion-ex
change may make pure copper-rich 
solution readily and economically 
available. Continental Copper and 
Steel Industries of New York has 
devised a cell that is said to be less 
sensitive to solution impurities than 
present electrowinning units. Of 
course, it functions best with a 
pure solution. 

This unusual cell, called the CCS. 
deposits red metal smoothly at the 
cathodes. In conventional units, by 
comparison, metal is unevenly dis
tributed on the sides of the cath
odes facing away from the direc
tion of solution flow. Dendrites of 
copper build up, sometimes to the 
point where they short-circuit 
against an anode. 

While present commercial cells 
operate at a current density of 11 
to 20 amp./sq. ft. of cathode sur
face, the CCS unit has optimum 
performance in the range of 30 to 

1. I 

Anglo American Corp. of South Africa photo 

COPPER FROM REFRACTORY ORE is 
isolated from gangue In chamber at 
African plant. Metal then passes on for 
concentration and refining operations. 
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45 amp./sq.ft. and has run as high 
as 60 amp./sq.ft. However, at this 
higher value, copper is produced as 
powder. (Harlan Metals Corp., 
Phoenix, Ariz., is piloting a cell 
that works at a "significantly 
higher" current density to make 
copper powder). Power efficiency is 
between 90 and 92%. 

Increases in current density de
crease the cathode surface neces
sary for a given copper recovery, 
and reduce the number of electro
lytic tanks needed. As a conse
quence, CCS cell installations would 
allow lower capital expenditures. 

Another plus claimed for the CCS 
cell is that lower copper concentra
tions in solution can be used eco
nomically. And as much as four 
times more copper is taken out of 
solution than in conventional cells. 
• Gas Task—Phoeni.x-based Ari
zona Chemcopper Co., a joint ven
ture of Bagdad Copper Corp. and 
Chemetals Corp., has demonstrated 
a hydrogen reduction process, for 
producing highly refined copper 
from leach liquor. The company has 
had a plant in Bagdad, Ariz., on-
stream for more than a year. 

Feed material for this plant is 
impure "cement" copper. Sulfuric 
acid leaches out copper in the form 
of copper sulfate. Once insolubles 
are filtered out, the acid solution 
is sent to agitated autoclaves where 
it contacts hydrogen gas at about 
300 F. and 425 psi. The product is 
copper po%vder and dilute sulfuric 
acid. An acrylic-based dispersing 
agent prevents agglomeration of 
the metal particles. 

The copper slurry is washed and 
dewatered, with the acid recycled 
back for reuse in leaching. The 
powder, either loose or compressed 
into briquettes, is sintered to re
move traces of sulfur, oxygen and 
other impurities. This plant caters 
to the metal-powder market, but 
its high-purity copper could just 
as well be melted down and cast 
into the regular shapes. 

^ There is no doubt, notes a Chem
etals spokesman, that the present 
cement-copper step could be elim
inated. Leach liquor, extracted with 
a reagent such as LIX 64, would 
provide a sulfate solution pure 
enough to go directly to hydrogen 

reduction. This would put the hy-
drogen reduction process squarely 
in competition with electrowinning' 
in conventional tank houses or in 
cells using the CCS development, 

Chemetals' estimates indicate 
that hydrogen reduction followed 
by powder melting and casting is 
slightly cheaper than electrowin
ning where cathodes are cast. How
ever, the savings are not significant 
enough to create a major switch
over. The relative advantages of the 
two processes vary, in fact, from 
location to location, depending on 
individual circumstances. , ^ 
• Cyanide's Side—To further com
plicate matters, another technique 
may eventually provide a third al
ternative. --'^f 

Though its process is still under 
development (a pilot plant has not 
yet been built), Treadwell Corp.. 
New York, intends to take refined 
copper-sulfate solution and react it 
below 212 F. with hydrocyanic acid 
and sulfur dioxide. Copper cyanide 
and sulfuric acid form. The cy
anide, insoluble in the acid, precipi
tates and is separated from the bar
ren liquor by conventional means. 

The copper cyanide is contacted 
with hydrogen gas at 570 to 750 F. 
to produce pure copper powder and 
hydrocyanic acid for recycle. ; 

According to the inventor, the 
process should yield copper more 
cheaply than electrowinning or hy
drogen reduction of copper sulfate, 
and at less cost than for smelting 
and electrorefining. 
• Refractory Recovery —̂ While 
much work has been done to im
prove the processing of ores from 
which copper already can be recov
ered, means for winning metal from 
hitherto worthless refractory de
posits also have been developed. 

Refractory ores are so completeb' 
tied to the worthless gangue' that 
crushing, grinding and flotation 
cannot free the mineral value. Nor 
can presently used solvents leacn 
these ores profitably. 

Anglo American Corp. of Soii'*" 
Africa (Johannesburg) has devise" 
a method to recover metal fi""' 
such ores at a cost said to compaf̂  
favorably with that of conventionii' 
production. A plant will be com
pleted in Mauritania in about t^'" 
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NEW ROUTE FOR SULFIDE ORES is being investigated. Chemical process, un
like conventional hot-smelting operations, would win metal without venting 
harmful sulfur dioxide into the air. And it may require only half the capital. 

years. Similar ones may be started 
shortly in Zambia and Italy. 

In Anglo-American's Torco 
(treatment of refractory copper 
ores) process, dried ores are sent 
to a vessel to react with a secret 
ingredient at a high temperature. 
(Other investigators, in previous 
ill-fated attempts, tried sodium 
chloride and carbon; and in one 
case, salt and llama dung.) Copper 
is released as metal particles. The 
mixture is then cooled in water, 
and a 55% or higher copper con
centrate is extracted by flotation. 

Leaching with alkaline cyanide 
solution is being mentioned by sev
eral companies as a way to recover 
copper from refactory ores in tail
ings, overburden and other low-
grade material. 

Copper Range Co. of New York, 
for one, is planning a plant around 
such a process. Its pilot tests indi
cate that much normally lost metal 
can be recovered profitably by alka
line cyanide leaching. 
• Smokeless Smelting—About 88% 
of U.S. copper production involves 
hot-smelting of sulfide ores. How
ever, as a byproduct of the proc
ess, enormous quantities of noxious 
sulfur dioxide fumes are spewed 

- into the air (although some is re
covered as sulfuric acid). As an 
outcome, hydrometallurgical tech
niques that cause little or no air 
pollution are being groomed to 
challenge hot-smelting. 

Leaching would do away with 
the large amounts of fuel, and the 
fluxes for slagging gangue, as well 
as the dust and fumes of smelting. 
In many steps, liquids would be 
handled instead of more-bothersome 
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solids. And such a process probably 
would not have a cement-copper 
production step—this would elimi
nate the problem of getting rid of 
the water-polluting ferrous sulfate 
made along with the precipitate. 

On the other hand, the liquids 
would be corrosive, so that efficient 
washing of treated ores would be 
difficult. Moreover, no such leaching 
system has proved economical. 

Yet, today's materials, ei^uipment 
and technology can surmount the 
drawbacks—at least judging from 
what is being piloted and proposed. 

In one plan, copper-sulfate con
centrate from a flotation circuit 
would undergo a controlled roast
ing. Off-gas would be rich enough 

.in sulfur dioxide so that it could 
be used directly in the manufac
ture of sulfuric acid. Not only 
would this cut down on the amount 
of baneful gas vented to the atmos
phere, but the sulfuric acid would 
then be used to leach the sulfide-
oxide mix produced by the roasting. 

The resulting copper-sulfate so
lution would be purified and then 
refined by electrowinning or other 
means to yield pure metal. . 

Arizona Chemcopper has already 
run a pilot plant using a completely 
smokeless method. With a special 
solvent, ore is leached directly at 
a low temperature and pressure and 
under essentially noncorrosive con
ditions. Then the solution is puri
fied by ion exchange. Copper is 
recovered by hydrogen reduction 
or electrowinning. 

Sulfur is recovered as sulfuric 
acid. This could serve to leach ox
ide ores, if any, or could be con
verted to gypsum (calcium sulfate) 

and sold. It also could be used t ^ 
treat phosphate ores for making 
phosphate fertilizers. 

For large plants, the cost of opl 
erating such a process is estimatedl 
to be about the same as for hot3 
smelting. Capitalization is onl^ 
about one half as much. 

So, for plants either just beingl 
planned or now without a smelterjl 
the technique is considered worthjj 
while. Its adoption at other locationij 
is precluded by existing investment 
in smelting facilities. 

However, with tightening pollu-l 
tion regulations, such a chemtcalj 
means for winning copper may winj 
industrywide acceptance. 

New Relief for the Thirsty: 
Fresh Water from Wet Air 

Fresh water from the air may; 
solve the water-supply shortages; 
for many islands and coastal rê  
gions of the world, and at a lower, 
cost than from seawater desalting.l 

The method as proposed by Rob-J 
ert D. Gerard and J. Lamar Worzei 
Columbia University oceanogra-j 
phers, requires a coastal location in' 
the regular path of humid, mari
time winds, with cold ocean water 
offshore. These conditions are met 
in most of the Caribbean islands, 
and in numerous other coastal re
gions of the world. An estimated 
300 million gal. of water vapor in 
the lower atmosphere sweep'across 
every mile of island shoreline e.f-
posed to. the humid trade winds, ac
cording to the two scientists. 

Cold ocean water from a depth of 
approximately 3,000 ft. would be 
piped to a condenser set up on shore 
to intercept the humid winds. Re
sultant cooling of the water-laden 
air would produce liquid condensate 
to be drawn off and stored as *' 
fresh-water supply. 

Calculations show that a S-ft.-dia-
pipe running 1 mi. from deep water 
in the Virgin Island Basin to an on
shore condenser could produce 1' 
million gal. of fresh water a da)'-
The cost could be kept low by usin^ 
wind-driven generators to pump t"̂  
ocean water. 
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METALLIQ HINERAL EXPLORATION 

SUMMARY 

The 1980 level of mining and exploration in Washington varied wi th each 

commodity [ tab le 1). While 20 to 30 companies explored for uranium in 1978, 

only an estimated 16 were active ih 1980 and of those, 50 percent were e i ther 

seeking venture partners or pu l l ing out of Washington en t i r e l y . Many have 

been discouraged by the re la t i ve l y low U-jO,,, price and the uncertain p o l i t i c a l 

future of nuclear power generation. Gold and s i l ve r a c t i v i t y , fo r obvious 

reasons, showed a dramatic increase both in new hard rock mining projects 

and prospector a c t i v i t y , includi'ng small dredging operations on the upper 

Columbia River and in the Cascades, and substantial recreational gold panning.. 

Copper exploration at t racted few newcomers this year and' operations have been 

carr ied at the maintenance level on several projects since 1979. Some new 

molybdenum exploration was i n i t i a t e d and several molybdenum targets'were 

d r i l l e d across the s ta te . New zinc-lead exploration remained at a minimum, 

while at several old lead-zinc mines, gedldgists" d r i l l e d new ore extensions 

to buoy proven reserves whi le wait ing op t im is t i ca l l y for the zinc pr ice to 

r ise to a 50 cent minimumi 

Okanogan County saw the; most a c t i v i t y with 14 companies reported working 

in the area, followed by at least 13 in Stevens County, 9 in Ferry County, 

5 in Pend Ore i l le County, 2 each in Chelan, Spokane, Skamania, Snohomish and 

Whatcom Counties and at least 1 in Pierce and King Counties ( table 2). Many 

others worked generally in the Okanogâ n Highlands and north and south Cascades. 

•Washington Public Power Supply has permanently discontinued a l l exploration 

in the sta-te,, Reserve Oil and Minerals has l e f t Northeast Washington for 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, â nd Pathfinder Mines w i l l be gone by 1981. Cyprus 

Mines has been taken over by Amoco. Rocky Mountain Energy ha: recently opened 



a Spokane o f f i ce and is aggressively pursuing uranium targets in the 

northeastern part of the- s ta te . 

Altogether a minimum of 47 d i f fe ren t compani'es were active tn 

exploration and. mining of metal l ic minerals in the 1980 season, in 

addit ion to countless small placer operations ( table 3) . 

An estimated several hundred leases were held on state lands fpr 

mineral explorat ion. Hundreds more were committed to o i l and gas ef for ts 

(2) 



MINERAL EXPLORATION AND MINING AGTIVITY 

Chelan. County 

Reported activity in Chelan County was minimal in 1980. Bethex is 

known to have dropped interest in its Basalt Reak property on the Ghiwawa 

River after drilling in 1979 (figure 1).. 

No activity reported at the Gold King mine near Wenatchee. 

Ferry County 

Gold. — Day Mines Inc. continued production at the Knob H i l l mine 

in Republic ( f igure 2).. Reserves of 128,745 tons o f 0.43 oz/T gold and 

l.,63 02/T s i l ve r are published on th is epithermal vein and breccia deposit, 

( table 4 } . D r i l l i n g and l im i ted mining is continuing to increase reserves 

on productive vein extensions. 

Wheelbarrow, shovel, and handrheld d r i l l were the' tools of Matt Obersbee 

in his constant quest for gold at the Never Fear mine i n the Republic d i s t r i c t . 

No prpductidn is reported in the mineralized greenstones of the mine. 

A 100-toh cyanide plant produced gold th is year at the Valley View 

(Golden Valley) mine near Curlew Lake. Ore was mined from low-grade gold-

s i l ve r bearing quartz veins by Ruby Mines, Inc. 

Houston Internat ional Minerals Co. conducted extensive d r i l l i n g and 

exploration th is year in the Republic d i s t r i c t . 

Plans for a 60,000 ton-per-day mine on Mount To!man are progressing 

smoothly toward a la te 1983 early 1984 startup date. Final agreement wi th 

the Co lv i l l e Federated Tribes is imminent and a f i na l d ra f t E.I.S. w i l l be 

submitted th is December. Construction of the mine and mi l l complex, a 2V 

year pro ject , is slated to begin in mid-1981. Training programs for employees 

are already underway with help from CETA and Indian Action Program funds through 

(3) 



Spokane Community College. Reserves published are 900 m i l l i on tons of 

0.1 percent MoS^ and 0.09 percent copper ( table 4) . 

Base Metals And Uranium-, — Homestake, BurWest, Rocky Mtn. Energy, 

Western Nuclear, and others explored in the county f o r uranium as well as 

lead and zinc. 

Lincoln County 

Rexebn was act ive again in the Sand f l a t area, which was d r i l l e d as 

a uranium target by Anaconda i n 1978 ( f igure 2). 

Okanogan County 

S i lver And Gold. — Rocky Mines Co. of Republic, Washington began 

mining at the Si lver Bell mine with 160,000 tons of d r i l l e d reserves, grading 

5,5 oz/T-s i lver and 0.02 oz/T gold (table 4 ) . I t is the f i r s t major metal 

mine to begin production in Okanogan County in at least 25 years. The mine 

is located in breccia ted volcanics of the Klondike Mountain Formation 

( f igure 1) . Gangue consists of quartz, f luor i te , , and sanidine, with pyr i te 

and dust l ike inclusions of s i lver^ The are is mi l led at the Oankoe mi l l 

north of Nighthawk, Washington, and is smelted in T r a i l , B r i t i sh Columbia. 

JNT ahd GPM Enterprises has leased the Si lver Mountain (Si lver Star) 

property in the Loomis. mining d i s t r i c t . S i l ver , gold, and lead values are 

reportedly found in a 4-:foot quartz vein bearing galena and arsenopyrite. 

The Alder mine, a major past producer-of gold in the Twisp d is t r i c t , - was under 

invest igat ion th is season. Geochemical studies and short core d r i l l i n g were 

conducted. The 300-foot shaft of the Ivanhoe mine was pumped out th is year, 

and the mine was sampled for s i l ve r by Wallace Diamond Dr i l l i ng . , Cyprus 

has been invest igat ing the old American Rand mine for gold. Other companies 

have also been act ive in precious metal searches th is season.-

Base Metals and Uranium. •— Bear Creek Mining Co. d r i l l e d the Sherman 

property fo r copper and molybdenum, while AFM Exploration from Canada conducted 

approximately 5,000 feet of d r i l l i n g at the Starr Molybdenum l o c a l i t y . 

(4) 



Quintana was looking for partners for i t s Mazama area copper-molybdenum 

prospect. Other companies maintaining a copper-molybdenum posit ion were 

Bethex on Thunder Mountain, and United Mines a t the Copper Glance prospect. 

Cyprus, Ouval, and Amax, among others, also; conducted molybdenum and copper 

exploration in the county. D r i l l i n g was completed on the Starr-Molly pros

pect west of Tonasket by ah undetermined party. Denison Mines, Duval, Ph i l l ips 

Uranium, and Chevron explored for uranium in the Okanogan County area. 

Pend Ore i l le County 

Plans to open p i t 2H m i l l i on tons of lead-z inc-s i lver ore are being 

proposed for 1981,, a t Rocky Creek mine by operators Joe McNamee, and others 

( f igure 2). The mine is located on the southwest side of Seldom Seen Mountain, 

12 miles by road from Tiger townsite. 

Gulf Resources Co. explored extensions of the Pend Ore i l l e mine in a 

modest d>"ill ing and .mapping program. 

Joy Mining Co. d r i l l e d a lead-zinc prospect in the county th i s year 

and BurWest, Homestake, and Conoco-, among others, continued evaluation of 

both hard and sof t rock uranium occurrences. 

Reserve Ore and Minerals, formerly working in the Tiger Formation, has 

dropped a l l in terest concurrent with a move out of the area. 

Pierce County 

The sole reported exploration group in Pierce County was Amoco Minerals, 

which worked on i t s copper-molybdenum, go ld-s i lver property on the Carbon 

River north of Mount Rainier ( f igure 3) . 

Skamania County 

Amoco Minerals ,optioned the i r claim group to Denison Mines, who is 

reported to have'dr i l led the property during the 1980 f i e l d season. 

The copper-molybdenum prospect l i es on the north side of the" Si lver Star 

stock ( f igure 3) . 

(5) 



Snohomish County 

Exxon and Occidental maintained a low-level posi t ion at the i r respective 

copp'errmolybdenum properties — the Si lver Creek show on the Skykomish River 

and the Sunrise-Vesper Peak prospect { f igure 4).. 

Spokane County 

At the s ta r t of the year, Westinghouse i n conjunction with Mineral 

Associates of Seatt le had plans fo begin an i n - s i t u leach test of certain 

autunite deposits on Mount Spokane ( f igure 2). Both companies have since 

shelved in teres t . 

Stevens County 

Uranium. — Midnite mi'ne, run by Dawn Mining Go. in turn control led by 

Newmont Mines, continued production on the Spokane Indian Reservation through 

1980. Rock was processed at the rate of 21,000 TPD from the mine, while 960 

TPD of ore was handled. Ore grade in mine and stockpiles is 0.153 percent 

U,0o- Mine geologists prospected the surrounding holdings of Dawn Mining in 

an e f f o r t to discover additions or extensions to present reserves (table 4) . 

A few miles to the south the Sherwood Project run by Western Nuclear 

maintained i t s target 2.,000 TPD-, m i l l feed ran 0.089 percent Û Og (table 4) . 

Current thinking suggests that the Sherwood deposit is an eroded portion of 

the Midnite deposit, l a i d down as mineralized boulders ih the Sherwood con

glomerate. 

Sabine Products through Joy Mining Gompany continued plans to heap leach 

uranium from a bog on Flodel le Creek northeast of Co lv i l l e ( f igure 2) . 

Ac t i v i t y is expected as soon as the various permits are obtained and agencies 

responsible are s a t i s f i e d . Western Nuclear's Spokane Mountain uranium f ind 

described in the Decem.ber 1978 issue of Economic Geology is scheduled for 

production at some, unspecified future date. 

(6) 



Western Nuclear ah,d Rocky Mpuntain Energy d r i l l e d uranium prospects 

In the county, in addit ion, to general exploration joined by Homestake, 

Minatome, and othersi 

Gold-Silver. — Charleston Resources of Vancouver shipped th'ree car

loads of s i l ve r ore from a newly discovered vein at the Melrose mine near 

Northport, Washington th is past season. I r regular polymetal l ic ore shoots-

are mined from a 6-foot quartz vein i n a r g i l l i t e ; ore averages 24' oz/1 

s i l ve r (table, 4 ) . An agreement between Charleston Resources and Arbor 

Resources, also of Vancouver, has been signed. Arbor Resources w i l l 

i n i t i a t e an in-depth study of the mine area, to include so i l and s t r ipp ing 

surveysi in an attempt to block out su f f i c i en t proven reserves. 

On the Canadian border, also in the Northport d i s t r i c t , a group of 

prospectors is doing l imi ted development on the Simons property, a free 

gold-bearing quartz ve in. Farther south in the Kett le Falls d i s t r i c t , an 

Olympia company explored the Vanasse property; a deposit of s i l v e r , capper, 

lead and antimony sulf ides in quartz veins that mineralize arkose and 

quar tz i te un i ts . Gold-si lver and base metal work is also underway at the 

F i r s t Thought mine near Orient. A new mi l l has been set up in Laurier to 

handle local gold ore. 

Base_Metals. — Eagle Mountain Mining Co. has re-dpened the Copper King 

mine northeast of Chewelah to geological ly define new exploration targets. 

The company has also recently leased the adjacent Blue Star claims o f Chewelah 

Eagle Mining Co.. 

Ah Oregon group has i n i t i a t ed predevelopment explorat ion in the Deer 

Tra i l Group o f mines. Underground mapping, sampling, etc.- is being considered. 

Limited tungsten production is reported again from the Blue Grouse mine 

near Springdale. 
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Copper-tungsten exploration was carried out on Mineral f-lountain near 

Orient. Work in 1980 consisted of geophysical surveys and d r i l l i n g . 

In. the Northport area, Toledo Resources Ltd. ran a magnetometer survey 

on the i r Copper Find claim group to evaluate the porphyry copper potential 

of th is chacopyrite-bornite-molybdenite occurrence. 

Zinc exploration was also conducted near Northport by Houston In ter 

national Minerals Corp. (formerly Houston Oil and Minerals). Geologic 

mapping and sampling was done at projects in the Leadpoint and Flagstaff 

Mountain areas. 

Whatcom County 

At the New Light gold mine in the Slate Creek d i s t r i c t , Lions Mines 

continues l imi ted mining of stockpiles and work on a new mi l l to expand 

production from 100 TPD to 200 TPD (table 4 ) . This mine has reserves of 

200,000 tons, the grade of which is not known. 

A Bellingham group is re-evaluating the Lone Jack mine, a major past 

producer of f ree -mi l l i ng gold ore ( f igure 4 ) . Other reported a c t i v i t y in 

Whatcom County is centered at the Great Excelsior mine, a s i lver-mineral ized 

breccia, under control of U.S. Borax. 
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GOLD PLACER MINING AND SMALL-SCALE GOLD OPERATIONS 

Along with countless weekend gold panners and prospectors there were many 

placer gold mining operations in the Cascade region, and northern Stevens 

County. 

Kittitas County 

The Liberty district saw several small 5 TPD free-milling gold operations 

producing throughout the summer. Ore averaging 0.33 oz/T was processed using 

ball mills, amalgamation plates, tables, etc. 

Goodfellow Construction Co. of Wenatchee mined 150 yards per hour in 

Williams Creek of the Liberty district, using dragline, dozer, and ripper with 

a washing plant on the bank. Numerous other part-time concerns operated on 

Swauk and Williams Creeks. 

In the Blewett district summer placer operations were active on Shasser, 

Peshastin, and Negro Creeks. Bill Priestly mined lode gold on a small scale 

in Culver Gulch. 

Okanogan County 

In Okanogan County the Similkameen River saw numerous floating suction 

dredges up to 8" diameter. Nuggets recovered were sold to local jewelers. 

Stevens County 

At least eight new leases were taken for gold dredging on the upper 

Columbia River this year. A minimum of four new leases were operating in 

the Sheep Creek drainage north of the Columbia River as well. 

Whatcom County 

Ruby Canyon and Slate Creeks saw a flurry of small-scale panning, 

sluicing, and dredging operations throughout the summer. 

a 
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NONMETALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTION 

Production in dol lars of the nonmetallics industry remained re la t i ve l y 

constant over the past 5 years ( f igure 5). VJhile f igures for 1980 production 

are not avai lable ye t , i t is expected that many nonmetallic e f fo r ts w i l l show 

a downturn this year due to the uncertain state of the economy and high cost 

o f new bui ld ing s ta r t s . 

Crushed Rock and Building Stone 

The crushed rock/bui lding stone industry statewide has been hurt by the 

slow-down in bui ld ing a c t i v i t y during 1980. While several companies reported 

"holding steady" since 1979, others commented that the economy was hard oh 

business in 1980. As one operator put i t "the quarry is used on an as-needed 

basis and we haven't needed i t y ' e t this year." The largest crushed stone 

operator- in the state i s the s tate 's Department of Transportation. Another 

big producer-user is the Burlington Northern ra i l road . 

Table 5 shows the change in company a c t i v i t y for various crushed rock 

products from 1979-1980. 

S i l i ca Sand 

S i l i ca sa'nd was produced by at least three operators in Washington State. 

They are Industr ia l Mineral Products of King County, Wenatchee Sand and 

S i l i ca of Chelan County,, and Lane Mountain S i l i ca of Stevens County. 

S i l i ca is mined mostly from quar tz i te , crushed and treated to remove i r o n , 

etc. The s i l i ca sand product is then used for glass making or smelter f l ux . 

Producers- report that business in 1980 had increased, from 1979 leve ls . 

Barite 

Of the nonmetallic commodities., bar i te was the only one with s ign i f i can t 

new development. Washington Bari te Corporation continued production from 

the i r newly opened bar i te mine on Flagstaff Mountain near Northport in 

(10) 



Stevens County ( table 4 ) . 

Bar i te is shipped to Montana for use as d r i l l i n g addi t ives. In add i t ion , 

Washington Barite Corporation also conducted exploration in the 0'Toole 

Mountain and Bruce Creek areas of-Stevens County, 

Wallace Diamond D r i l l i n g explored for high grade bar i te in the Eagle 

Mountain area. Other i.hdi vidua Is are known to be assessing the bar i te occur

rences- of Washington State, 

Ol ivine 

Two companies presently mine a l i v i ne from the Twin Sisters Mountain area 

in Whatcom and Skagit counties,, Ol iv ine Corporation, in Whatcom County, 

t r i p l ed business in 1980 from 10,000 tons in 1979 to 30,000 tons, so far 

th is year.- Together the two companies make Washington one of the top two 

o l i v i ne producers in the nation. 

Diat jmite 

Washington is also a leading (top 3) producer of diatomite^ Witco Chemical 

Corp. produces diatomite from -two p i ts near George in Grant County, 

Business remains essent ia l ly unchahged since 1979. The diatomite is used 

exclusively as a f i l t e r i n g agent and insulat ing medium., 

Limestone., Dolomite, Marble 

Production of dolomite, was o f f an estimated 20 percent ih 1980, though 

the to ta l number of mines remai-ns unchanged. The production of limestone and 

marble did not d i f f e r substant ia l ly from productipn in 1979. 

Clay 

d a y operations held t he i r own as long as they weren't suppliers for .the 

hard-h i t bui ld ing industry. Production in the-bui ld ing-re lated clay industry, 

howeveri was way down in 198G. 

Magnesium 

Northwest A l loys, I nc . , a subsidiary of Alcoa,, continued to produce magnesium 

from dolomite mined in Stevens County. A l l production goes into making Alcoa 

products elsewhere in the nat ion, so th'e Addy p lan t - i s unaffected by market 
I 
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conditions which are slightly off this year. The silicon furnace shut down 

in the fall of 1979 and remains inoperative. 

A reliable supply of inexpensive energy would likely bring the metallic 

silicon operation back into business' again, though no projections are being 

made at this time. 

Feldspar. Gypsum, Jade, Talc and Peat 

Other commodities mined in Washington contribute little to the overall 

economy of the state. Intermittent mining of jade, gypsum, and feldspar 

continues. Talc operators largely mine soapstone for carving. Some small-

scale talc mining was carried out in the Springdale, Wenatchee, and Marblemount 

areas of Stevens, Chelan and Skagit Counties, respectively. Several "Mom and 

Pop" peat operators, active in the past, maintained a low profile in 1980 due 

to retirement and general low production. 
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ENERGY ACTIVITY 

OIL AND GAS 

D r i l l i n q 

Two d r i l l i n g permits have been approved for o i l and gas ef for ts in 

the state th is year. Shell Oil has both permits located in NW âNW ŝec. 33, 

T. 15 N,R. 19 E. and SWaSŴa sec. 34, T. 15 N.,R.19 E. of K i t t i t a s County. 

Only the f i r s t s i t e is current ly being d r i l l e d . Target depth is 15,000-

20,000 fee t . 

Leasing 

Leasing a c t i v i t y reached a high level in 1980, with 300 applications 

for 40,000 acres by eleven d i f fe ren t companies in Benton County alone, 

during the las t week in October. Shell is the major lessee. Companies 

and individuals not w i l l i n g to reveal the i r posi t ion in the leasing race 

are not recording the i r pr ivate leases. (Total leased acreage figures are 

minimum estimates based on knowledge of state leases and minor information 

obtained on fee or federal leases.) 

Shell is by fa r the largest land holder with a minimum of 500,000 acres 

in Grant, Benton, K i t t i t a s , and Yakima Counties. Shell is current ly 

securing new leases in those four counties, as well as in Walla Walla County, 

Texaco is reported to have 640 acres in Grant County and is act ive ly 

working on more acreage in that county. 

Night Royal, a Denver company is also act ive in Grant County. Along 

with applications to the BLM, Night Royal has at least 20,000 acres in the 

county. 

Union Oil jo ins the others in the Columbia Basin, holding 6,000-7,000 

acres in Grant, K i t t i t a s and Yakima counties. 

Gulf O i l , working also in the eastern Washington ares, maintains at 

least 16,000-17,000 acres. 



Champion O i l , a Denver-based independent has a known 12,D0O-acre 

.posit ion in the Basin as we l l . 

Dolores Yates, who has publish'ed an Oil and Gas Information Circular 

from Portland for several years, has now turned speculator with 30,000 

acres of Columbia Basin land under lease, much on BLM control led ground. 

Another area a t t rac t ing o i l and gas a c t i v i t y in 1980 was the extreme 

southwestern corner of the s ta te , across the Columbia River froin the 

newly discovered Mist, Oregon gas f i e l d . 

Snyder Oil has a 27,000-acre minimum posi t ion in Wahkiakum and 

Cowlitz Counties. Rushing Minerals i s also working in Wahkiakum County. 

Between Wahkiakum and Paci f ic Counties, Rushing Minerals maintains a 

23,000-acre posit ion in the state. 

Cardinal O i l , the large independent who leased the Mist , Oregon area 

before productive gas was discovered, also maintains an undetermined posit ion 

in southwest Washington, 

Getty Oil holds 18,000 acres in Grays Harbor County, As-yet, no 

other companies have made leases publ ic there, but several are known to be 

considering the area. 

Jerry Ryan of May Petroleum in Jefferson and Benton Counties has 

leases to ta l ing 74,000 acres. 

Eagle Exploration is active in Adams, Whatcom, K i t t i t a s , and Yakima 

Counties., with 8,000 acres t ied up., A section (540 acres) of state land 

ih Jefferson County is also leased tb Eagle Explorat ion. 

Reports have been received of o i l and gas a c t i v i t y in the Wenatchee 

River area, but no confirmation df Chelan County a c t i v i t y could be made. 
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COAL 

. Interest in Washington co.al resoufces remains f a i r l y h igh, although 

no new coal mining operations started in 1980, 

Washington I r r i g a t i o n and Development remains the largest coal •pro

ducing en t i t y in the state (table 6 ) . Approximately 5 m i l l i on tons per' 

day are produced at the open-pit mine near Central i a ; to ta l production is 

used to generate power at the adjacent thermo-electric p lant . Confirmation 

d r i l l i n g of reserve holdings and seam charaGterizatiOn p r i o r to mining 

continue; present reserves are estimated to be dpprbximately 60 m i i l i d h tons. 

The only other coal producer in the-state at the present time is 

Palmer Coking Coal of Ravens dale. Palmer produces approximately 20,000 

tons of bituminous coal per year, mostly fo r small i ns t i t u t i ona l contracts 

and domestic use. 

Burl ington Northern maintains an active mapping and d r i l l i n g program 

in the Green River d i s t r i c t of King County, In add i t ion , they are act ive ly 

evaluating other BN lands in western Washington where higher rank coal Is 

known to occur. 

Several timber companies are act ive and many Rocky Mountain and Mid

western coal companies showed increased in te res t fri the s tate 's coal 

resources. Exploration d r i l l i n g work was concentrated in the Chehalis, 

Green River, Wllkeson-Carbonado, Fairfax-Ashford, and Grande Ronde coal

f i e l ds of King, Pierce, Lewis, and Asotin Counties, Companies known to 

be 'act ively d f i l l i n g and exploring are l i s ted in table 6. 

In 1979 and 1980 Sandia Corporation cpnducted d r i l l i n g and s i te 

character izat ion studies for a proposed underground coal gas i f ica t ion 

project i n northern Lewis County, 3 miles east of the Widco Mine. 

A test fo r that basin is yet to be designed and no concrete plans fo r the 

project have been made. 
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The State of Washington and Gulf Research & Development Co, have 

j o i n t l y submitted a proposal to the U.S. Department of Energy for a 

cooperative underground coal gas i f icat ion project in Washington State lands 

A speci f ic s i t e has yet to be selected. The decision on the DOE grant 

request is not expected un t i l mid-January of 1981. 

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 

Several pr ivate companies have shown in terest in Washington's 

geothermal po ten t ia l , including Burlington Northern, Seatt le City L ight , 

and Washington Public Power Supply System. Ph i l l i ps and Chevron are 

examining the s i tuat ion with a less act ive in terest at the present time. 

More aggressive explorat ion is expected wi th in the next few years. 
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WASHINGTON DIVISION OF GEOLOGY AND EARTH RESOURCES 

1980 ENERGY AND-MINERAL ACTIVITY 

Eleven of the seventeen Division of Geology and Earth Resources' 

geologists worked on energy and mineral projects in 1980. In March a new 

f i e l d o f f i ce was opened in eastern Washington. Projects conducted from 

that o f f i ce include coal geology of the Grouse Creek interbed, Columbia 

River Basalt, Asotin County, Washington, and the geologic potential for 

uranium deposits, including a catalog of radioactive occurrences, in 

Washington State. 

The state 's western coal' resources and coal geology are being mapped 

and evaluated by sev-jral state geologists. Work has been concentrated in 

King and K i t t i t a s Counties with plans to study Cowlitz, Whatcom, and Lewis 

Counties. The f i r s t results of that e f f o r t , "The geology and energy resources 

of the Cle Elum - Roslyn area", is now on open-f i le (80-1) in the d i v i s i on . 

In add i t ion, concentrated exploration on state lands is being conducted on 

selected sections in the Centralia - Chehalis basin. 

The Division of Geology and Earth Resources is continuing to evaluate 

the s ta te 's geothermal potential under a renewable contract from the U.S. 

Department of Energy. Eight temperature gradient holes are planned along 

the crest of the Cascades including the Stevens Pass, Snoqualmie Pass, 

White Pass, Mount Rainier, and Wind River areas. Specific state studies 

include a hydrothermal invest igat ion of Yakima County warm water aqui fers , 

a mineralogic and temperature evaluation of springs across the s ta te , and 

a well temperature study throughout eastern Washington. Other invest igat ions 

sponsored by the program are the geology and geothermal potential of Quaternary 

volcanics in the Bumping Lake area, age dates of Quaternary volcanics in the 

southern Cascades, a time-composition model of Quaternary volcanicsin the 

Cascades, and lineament mapping in the southern Cascades. 
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Special attention is being paid to Mount St. Helens where three 

temperature gradient holes were drilled in 1979. One of the 1979 holes 

was destroyed in the May 18th blast, one was remeasured with no apparent 

change, and a third was isothermal and of no further interest. 
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Division of Geology and Earth Resources publications for 1980 include 

the fol lowing c i ta t ions related to energy and minerals: 

Bu l le t i n 72 "Myers Creek and Wauconda d i s t r i c t s of northeastern 

Okanogan County," by Wayne S. Moen 

Information "Directory of Washington mining operations-1979," 

Circular 69 by Carl McFarland, Glennda McLucas, James Rigby, 

and Keith S t o f f e l . 

Information "Theses on Washington geology, 1901-1979,"compiled 

Circular 70 by Connie Manson 

Open-File 80-1 "Geology and energy resources of the Roslyn-

Cle Elum area, Washington,"by Charles Walker 

Open-File 80-4 "Bibliography of geothermal resource information 

for the State of Washington," by Mike Korosec 

Open-File 80-6 "Quaternary volcanics and volcanic centers in the 

State of Washington," by Michael Korosec and 

Glennda McLucas 

Open-File 80-7 "Well temperature information and locations in the , 

State of Washington," by Michael Korosec and 

Keith Kaler 

Open-File 80-8 "Geology of the White Pass - Tumac Mountain area, 

Washington," by Geoff Clayton 

Open-File 80-9 "Heat flow and geothermal gradient measurements 

in Washington to 1979, and temperature depth data 

col lected during 1979," by David Blackwell 

Open-File 80-11 "Table of thermal and mineral spring locations in 

Washington," by Michael Korosec 
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LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY AFFECTING MINING 

Regulations adopted this year under Washington Administrative Code 402-52 

govern uranium and thorium mill tailing piles, and set a schedule of fees for 

their licensing and inspection. The Department of Social and Health Services 

is the designated radiation control agency responsible for making inspections, 

granting licenses, and writing environmental impact reports when necessary. 

The specific sections address the siting of tailings in order to protect 

human population, drinking water, air quality, and wildlife; and to prevent 

wind and water erosion, toxic seepage, and fault disruption or flooding either 

while piles are active or abandoned. Table 7 summarizes the maximum fees 

charged for licensing. If the actual cost of making major or minor amendment 

or renewal is less than the maximum, reimbursements will be made. 

The moratorium on leasing state lands for coal operation will remain 

in effect for the next 6-8 months while regulations controlling leasing are 

being rewritten. 
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TABLE 1 . — 1980 Commodity Index of Metallic Mineral Exploration & Mining Activity 

Washington State 

COPPER AND MOLYBDENUM 

Amoco 

Bear Creek Mining Co. 

Bethex 

Denison Mines 

Duval 

Eagle Mountain Mining, Inc. 

Exxon 

Joe McNamee 

Lowell Warner 

Occidental 

Quintana 

Toledo Resources 

United Mines 

LEAD AND ZINC 

BurWest 

Gulf Resources Corp. 

JNT-GPM Enterprises 

Joe McNamee 

Joy Mining Co. 

Lowell Warner 

MOLYBDENUM 

AFM Exploration 

AMAX Exploration 

Rexcon 

SILVER AND GOLD 

Amoco Minerals 

Arbor Resources Ltd. 

Charleston Resources 

Cominco American, Inc. 

Cyprus Mines (now Amoco) 

Day Mines 

Houston Internat ional Minerals 

JNT-GPM Enterprises 

Joe McNamee 

Lowell Warner 

Matt Obersbee 

Rocky Mines 

Ruby Mines, Inc. 

U. S. Borax 

Wallace Diamond Drilling 

TUNGSTEN 

Joe McNamee 

URANIUM 

BurWest 

Chevron 

Denison 

Energy Fuels 

Homestake Mining 

Houston International Minerals 
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TABLE 1. — 1980 Commodity Index of Metallic Mineral Exploration & Mining Activity 

Washington State 

URANIUM (Cont'd) 

Joy Mining 

Midnite Mines 

Minatone 

Mineral Associates 

Pathfinder 

Phillips Uranium 

Rexcon 

Rocky Mtn. Energy 

Sabine Products 

Teton Exploration 

Western Nuclear 
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TABLE 2 . — 1980 COUNTY INDEX OF METALLIC MINERAL EXPLORATION & MINING ACTIVITY 

WASHINGTON STATE 

COUNTY 

Chelan 

Ferry 

King 

Lincoln 

Okanogan 

COMPANY 

Bethex 

Cyprus Mines 

Amax 

BurWest 

Day Mines, Inc . 

Homestake Mining Co. 

Houston International 

Minerals Co. 

Matt Obersbee 

Rocky Mtn. Energy 

Ruby Mines, Inc. 

Western Nuclear 

Cominco American Inc. 

Rexcon 

AFM Corp. 

Amax 

Bear Creek Mining Co. 

Bethex 

Chevron 

Cyprus 

Denison Mines, Inc. 

Duval Corp. 

JNT-GPM Enterprises 

Pathfinder 

Ph i l l i ps Uranium 

COMMODITY 

Au 

Au 

Mo 

Pb-Zn 

Au, Ag 

U 

Au, Ag 

Au, Ag 

U 

Au, Ag 

U 

Au 

U 

Mo 

Mo 

Cu/Mo 

Cu/Mo 

U 

Au 

U 

Cu, Mo 

Au,Ag,Pb,Zn 

U 

U 
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TABLE 2. — 

COUNTY 

Okanogan 

1980 COUNTY INDEX OF METALLIC MINERAL EXPLORATION & MINING ACTIVTY 

Pend Oreille 

Pierce 

Skamania 

Snohomish 

Spokane 

Stevens 

COMPANY 

Quintana 

Rocky Mines 

United Mines 

BurWest 

Conoco 

Gulf Resources Corp. 

Homestake Mining Co. 

Ooe McNamee 

Joy Mining Co,. 

Amoco Minerals 

Amoco Minerals 

Denison Mines,Inc. 

Exxon 

Occidental 

Mineral Associates 

Westinghouse 

Arbor Resources Ltd. 

Charleston Resources 

Eagle Mountain 
Mining, Inc. 

Homestake Mining Co, 

Joe McNamee 

Joy Mining 

Lowell 'Warner 

Minatome 

Newmont 

Rocky Mountain Energy 

Sabine Products 

Toledo Resources Ltd. 

COMMODITY 

Cu-Mo 

Ag 

Cu-Mo 

U 

U 

Pb/2n 

U 

Pb/Zn,Cu,Ag 

Pb/Zn 

Au/Ag,Cu/Mo 

Gu/Mo 

Cu/Mo 

Cu/Mo 

Cu/Mo 

U 

U 

Ag 

Ag 

• Cu 

u 

Gu ,W,Au 

U 

Ag/Au,Pb,Sb,Cu 

U 

U 

U 

U 

Cu,Mo 
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TABLE 2. 

WASHINGTON STATE 

.1980 COUNTY INDEX OF METALLIC MINERAL EXPLORATION .S MINING ACTIVITY 

COUNTY 

Stevens 

Whatcom 

Unidentified Locations 

COMPANY 

Western Nuclear Ine. 

U.S. Borax 

Lions Mines 

Cominco American, Inc. 

Minatome 

Teton Exploration 

COMMODITY 

U 

Ag 

Au 

Au 

U 

U 
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TABLE 3 . — Mining Companies Active in Washington. 1980 

AFM Exploration 

Amax 

Amoco 

Bear Creek Mining Co. 

Bethex 

BurWest 

Charleston Resources 

Chevron 

Cominco American Inc. 

Conoco 

Cyprus Mines 

Dawn Mining Co. 

Day Mines, Inc. 

Denison Mines, Inc. 

Duval Corp. 

Eagle Mountain Mining 

Energy Fuels 

Exxon 

Gulf Resources Co. 

Homestake Mining Co. 

Houston International Minerals Corp. 

JNT and GPM Enterprises 

Joy Mining Co. 

Kimmer Coal Co. 

Lions Mines Ltd. 

Midnite Mines, Inc. 

Minatome Corp. 

Mineral Associates II 

Occidental Petroleum 

Pathfinder Mines 

Phillips Uranium 

Quintana Minerals Corp. 

Rexcon 

Rocky Mines 

Rocky Mountain Energy 

Sabine Products, Inc. 

St. Joe American Corp. 

Teton Exploration 

Toledo Resources Ltd. 

Union Carbide 

United Mines 

U.S. Borax 

Utah International 

Wallace Diamond Drilling 

Washington Barite Corp. 

Western Nuclear, Inc. 

Westinghouse 
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TABLE 4. — Mine Production, Reserves, Grade 

Washington State 

MINE COUNTY COMMODITY PRODUCTION 

Knob Hill mine Ferry 

Melrose mine Stevens 

Midnite mine Stevens 

Mount To!man- Ferry 

New Light mine Whatcom 

Sherwood mine Stevens 

Si lver Bell Okanogan 

Au,Ag 

Ag 

Mo/Cu 

Au 

Ag 

Flagstaff Mtn. Stevens Ba 
mine 

RESERVES 

128,745 T Production for 
1979 - 16,260 oz. 
Au, 58,045 oz. Ag 

45T Av.- 24i?oz. Ag/T, 
shipped in 1980. 

Present production 
rates 766,000 T 
21,000 T/day (ore + 
waste) 960 TPD (ore)l,600,000 T 

Planned rate of 
60,000 (TPD) 900 mT 

Plans to upgrade 200,000 T 
production capacity 
from 100 to 200 TPD 

Present ore oroduction 8 mT 
rate 2,000 TPD 

10,000 tons in 1980 150,000 T 

Production 1979-1980 
22,500 T 

8,000 T 
proven 
24,000 
inferred 
(1960) 

GRADE 

0.43 oz/T Au 
1.63 oz/T Ag 

Av. 24 oz/T 

0.153!^ Û Og 

0.05?= U30g 

0.1% MoS 
0.09-;; Cu 

NA 

.089% U30g 

5.5 oz/T Ag 
0.02 oz/T Au 

Present 
s t a t i s t i c s 
not avai lable 

1/ Scheduled for Production 1983-1984 
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TABLE 5.-Crushed Rock/Building Stone 

1979 

PRODUCT 

Andesite 

Basalt 

Diorite 

Felsite 

Granite 

Rhyolite 

Sandstone 

Shale 

5 

76 

2 

1 

3 

1 

3 

2 

New Operators 
(of all products) 7 

TOTAL 100 

NUMBER OF OPERATORS 

1980 

3 

62 

0 

1 

1 

0 

2 

1 

6 

76 



TABLE 6. — COAL EXPLORATION COMPANIES ACTIVE IN WASHINGTON. 1980 

ABCON Engineering (Luscar Ltd.) 

Amax Coal 

AMCA Coal Leasing 

ARCO Coal 

Bear Creek Mining 

Burlington Northern Inc. 

Exxon 

Gulf Mineral Resources 

Gulf Research and Development Corp. 

Gulf Resources Exploration Corp. 

Kemmerer Coal Co. 

Kimmer Coal Co. 

Palmer Coking Coal 

TKW Corp. 

Utah International 

Washington Irrigation & Development Corp. 
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TABLE 7 WAC-402-52 Schedule of Fees for Licensing & Compliance Actions 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

* 

Application fee 

License fee 

Amendment fee 

Major 

Minor 

Administrative 

Renewal fee 

Annual Inspection fee 

$ 27,000 

155,000 

10,000* 

800* 

85 

10,000* 

90,000 

Maximum fee allowed - may be less 
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GOLD AND / OR SILVER 

MOLYBDENUM AND/OR COPPER 

LEAD AND/OR ZINC 

1980 MINERAL EXPLORATION AND MINING ACTIVITY 

IN OKANOGAN AND CHELAN COUNTIES 

FIGURE 1 
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NICKEL ELECTROLYSIS FROM SULFATE-CHLORIDE SOLUTldBMIVEIiSSTy OF UTAflU I 
USING CURRENT OF VARIABLE POLARITY RESEARCH iMSTiTH.'^t 

UDC 669.243.87 E^TH'SPEM??!: Î .'J,, 

A. I.- Semenova and I. N. Piskunov 

Modern nickel electrolysis practice involves the use of sulfate-chloride solutions at 
current densities of 250-350 A/m'. Nickel electrolysis can be intensified by using cur
rent of variable polarity. Increasing the .current density in the cells by reversal will 
increase cell capacity by several times. Research on nickel electrolysis using reversal 
has been carried out at the Leningrad Mining Institute. The electrolyte used was nickel 
sulfate-chloride solution after removal of impurities with the following composition 
(g/liter): 80 Ni (as NiSO.,) , 90 NaCl, 60 Na2S0^, and 6 HjBOs; the medium is slightly acid. 
The experiments were carried in the 600-1400 A/m' range of current densities with vari
ous reversal times and total electrolysis periods. Electrolyte circulation into the cath
ode compartment was 60 ml/(A-hr), 

Electrolytic nickel was used as the anode and a nickel starting sheet with a slightly 
polished surface was used as the cathode. The experiments were conducted with a dia
phragm. 

Preliminary experiments established that the optimum total electrolysis period T = 3 
sec. 

It was also established during the research that increasing the reversal time from 
0.063 to 0.446 led to a sharp reduction in cathodic current efficiency and yielded a 
cathodic nickel deposit of pcxjr quality. Satisfactory cathodic nickel quality with 
high current efficiency (99%) were obtained at a reversal time t^ = 0.139 sec. 
The maximum permissible current density was determined in the next series of experi

ments. Satisfactory cathodi^ nickel quality was obtained in the range D̂ , = 600-1200 
A/m*. Raising Q. to 1400 A/m led to damage to the deposit. The cathcjdic current effi
ciency in terms of nickel fell from 99 to 93% when current density increased from 600 
to 1400 A/m*. 

In conclusion, a crude nickel electrolytic refining experiment of many hours' duration 
was carried out. No difficulties in anode dissolution occurred during the experiment. 
Cathodic current efficiency was 97.50%, the slime yield was 3.72%, extraction of non-
ferrous metals from the anode into solution was high, and the quality of the cathodic 
nickel was satisfactory. 
The cathodic current efficiency in terms of nickel in experiments with reversal was 

calculated by the formula 
in-100 

1. 

where m is the amount of nickel evolving on the cathode, g, q is the electrochemical 
equivalent of nickel, 1.095 g/(A-hr), and 
operation in catfiodic and anodic routines. 
equivalent of nickel, 1.095 g/(A-hr), and Î , t̂, and Ig T^ are the periods of cathode 
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SULPHURIC ACID PLANT converts molten Texas sulphur to 98 
percent pure H^SO^ ot rote of 200 tons per doy. Plant, pre

cipitating launders, and surge pond are located on a small 
mesa two miles northwest of Bagdad open pit. 

New Leach Plant Ups Bag||^^jj'^,fopper 
EARTJ4 SCi£NG£ LAB. 

A $2,000,000 acid-leach-precipitation pfant recentlv increased 
|g^Sft'i5&5aii^^----i'l'-'^"«^^'i*i^ 

production for Bagdad Copper Corporation to about 100,000 

pounds of copper per day. Oxide stockpiles are now irrigated 

with d i luteacid, and the solution pumped to launders where 

tin cans precipitate 40 ,000 pounds of cement copper daily 

^ 

by Johr i R.' Bogert 

Field Editor, Mining World 

Last year copper production in the 
State of Arizona reached an all-time 
high of 539,300 tons—and in 1961 it 
will pro.bably be higher. Contributing 
in no small way to this greater output 
will be the Bagdad Cooper Corpora
tion of west central Arizona who re-
cendy upped copper production from 
60,000 to 100,000 pounds a day—a 
whopping 67.percent increase! This 
big production jump is due solely to 
round-the-clock output of a new ce
ment copper operation that includes • 
the largest sulphuric acid plant in 
Arizona, and the largest Koroseal 
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plastic-lined surge pond in the world. 
These and other aspects of this mod
ern recovery, operation have attracted 
the attention of engineering men 
from all parts of the TJnited States. 

Bagdad operations have always 
been based on disseminated sulphide 
ore which occurs in a relatively thin 
irregular zone underlying oxidized • 
capping. A 5,000 ton-per-day flota
tion mill effectively concentrates this 
ore, and concentrates are sold to the 
American Smelting and Refining 
Company's smelter at Hayden, Ari
zona. However, minor copper values 
in the extensive oxidized overburden 
has always been noticed and appreci
ated. . 

As early as 1926 J. VV. Hutchinson 
in a report on the then undeveloped 

. Bagdad prospect made special note 
of the 70,000,000 tons of oxidized 
overburden carrying at least si.x to 
eight pounds per ton of acid "soluble 
copper, and said it was "df funda
mental economic importance to your 
company." Thus, itjs no.wonder that 
starting in 1946, when .mining opera
tions at Bagdad were converted from 
underground- to open pit, that the 
oxidized stripping was carefully 
stockpiled in two dumps. However, it 
was not.untiL1959 that a method of-
heap -leaching was decided on, and 
the decision made by managemejit to. 
go ahead. 

At Bagdad, since there are no sul
phide minerals in the dumps, it is im
possible to successfully leach with 
water alone. Thus, an acid plant was 

MINING WORLD 



PIPELINES carry acid solutions to and from dumps in baclc-
gJ'buhd-^Minefql.-Creek to-left. Alum Creekto right. • -

PRECIPITATING CELLS, charged with shredded tin cans by au
tomatic loading device, are inspected by Bob Bogart. 

Production by 6 7 Percent 

V the main item of the new project. 
The sulphuric acid plant construc

tion was begim in 1960 by the Fisher 
Contracting Cornpany of Phoenix, 
with design and- engineering work 
done in collaboration with the engi
neering staff of Bagdad. The 200 
tons-per-day plant "was completed in 
March, and started operating in 
May. The plant, nearby precipitat
ing laiinders; and surge pond are all 
located on a small mesa approxi
mately two miles. northwest of the 
Bagdad open pit. This was the only 
flat area available reasonably close to 

'̂ . the dumps. 
Heap leaching at Bagdad has its 

- - beginning with the purchase of-mol-
'. ten sulphur in Louisiana from the 

Texas Gulf Sulphur Cornpany. .This 
is delivered in tank cars to the Santa 
Fe railroad siding at Hillside, Ari
zona, 28 miles southeast of Bagdad. 
Since the sulphur becomes partly 
solidified in transit, a special steam"-
ing plant at Hillside is..used to empty 

. , the tank cars and return the sulphur 
J to a molten state. Dickie Trucking 

Company trailer tank trucks then 
carry the molten sulphur to under-

" ground storage at the acid plant at 
Bagdad. The insulated underground 
tank has a capacity of 250 tons, and 
is equipped with steam lines to keep 
the sulphur continually inolten. 

The process of converting the sul-
— ..pluir to .sulphuric acid is semi-auto

matic. It is controlled by one man 
from a Minneapolis-Hone^'well color-
guided schematic instrument panel 
where flow, temperatures, and pres
sures are automatically and continu
ally recorded. 

Produces 200 Tons Acid Daily 

Molten sulphur from underground 
storage is transferred by air pressure 
to a horizontal charge tank. It is then 
pumped to a sulphur burner where, 
together with dry air from a vertical 
dr)'ing tower, SOj gas is generated. 
This gas goes to a waste heat boiler, 
through a heat exchanger, and to the 
first-converter. This converter has 
two masses of vanadiuni pentoxide 
which act as a catalyst in converting 
the SO2 to SO3. .^fter returning 
through the heat exchanger, this last 
step is repeated through a second 
converter when conversion to SO3 
.gas is tlieoretically complete. The 
SO3 gas then passes through a cooler 
to an absorption tower where mois
ture ffrom the dr)'ing tower) is ab
sorbed until sulphuric acid of 98 per
cent purity is attained. Excess SO3 is 
released into the atmosphere. Oper-
atin.g continually tliis efficient plant 
produces 200 tons of HoSO* acid per 
day which is stored in two 750-ton 
storage tanks. 
-' Sulpliuric acid fî om the storage 
tanks starts its work in the leaching 

operation at two small 890,000 gallon 
conditioning ponds near the precipi
tating launders. Here, acid is added-
to barren solution coming from the 
launders, bringing it up to a strength 
of seven and a half grams acid per 
liter of water. This lixiviant then 
flows by gravity through a 4,500-foot 
long, 14-inch diameter pipeline to 
the leach dump. This pipeline is 
made of stainless steel lined with 
polyvinyl chloride plastic. 

There are two multi-million-ton 
dumps at Bagdad diat will eventually 
be treated by heap leaching. The 
largest dump is the Mineral Creek; 
the smallest the Alum Creek. Dump 
material is altered monzonite por
phyry, mine run. in size, containing 
appro.ximately 0.435 percent acid 
soluble copper in the form of mala-. 
chite, azurite, and a little chrj'socolla. 
Present plans call for leaching only 
the Alum Creek dump. 

The top of the dump is divided 
into a series of connected ponds 100 
feet square and approximately one 
foot deep. The.se shallow ponds con--
trol the distribution of the dilute sul-
phurit acid solution. By a system of 
rotating the floodin.sc of'the various 
ponds an even application of leach 
solution is applied which percolates 
through the dump. 

Although the dump material is 
relatively free from acid-consurning 
constituents otlier than copper miner-

i-'is 
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als, it is anticipated that approxi
mately 30 percent solution losses will 
occur.Thus, of 4,800 gallons a min
ute irrigated on top of the dump, 
only appro.ximately 3,350 gallons of 
copper-bearing pregnant solution 
reaches the collecting pond at bot
tom. Tliis is because of natural evap
oration, absorption by the dump ma
terial, and seepage into the ground. 

The collecting pond at the bottom 
of the dump is formed by a small 
concrete dam which also supports a 
pumping station. On top of the dam 
two United States pumps are pres
ently installed, with two more to be 
added when leaching of the nearby 
Mineral Creek durhp begins. The ex
isting pumps are equipped with 400 
horsepower vertical turbine Ideal 
electric motors, and each pump up to 
1,800 gallons per minute. 

From the collecting pond, the cop
per-bearing solution is pumped uphill 
through another plastic-lined pipe-' 
line to the leach plant on the mesa. 
The pumping distance is 4,500 feet 
and the vertical lift 650 feet. Here, 
close to thesulphuric acid plant, the -
pregnant solution (containing copper 
sulphate) is discharged from the 
pipeline into- a special plastic-lined 
surge pond. 

t h e 1,400,000-gallon pond is 
unique and the largest of its kind in 
the world in industrial use. It is 264 
feet long, 114 feet wide, 7 feet deep, 
and the bottom completely covered 
with an aluminum-coated Koroseal 
polyvinyl plastic sheet made by B. F. 
Goodrich. The pond was simply 
scooped out of the earth, and hjis no 
special base other than the plastic 
sheet which is 280 feet long, 130 feet 
wide, and 8 mills thick. It is impervi
ous to most chemicals, mildew resist
ant, and will last indefinitely- with 
proper care. 

From the plastic-lined surge pond 

the copper-bearing solution flows by 
gravity to- the nearby precipitating 
launders. Here, at a flow rate of 3,350 
gallons per minute, the solution con
taining copper sulphate circulates 
through a series of cells containing 
shredded tin cans. Since the iron 
has a greater affinity for the sul
phate radical than the copper, the 
iron is slowly dissolved and the cop
per precipitated in the form of the 
dark brown mud called cement cop
per. There are a total of 10. double 
precipitating cells 9/2 by 10 by 30 
feet deep, made of reinforced con
crete. A stainless steel screen is placed 
13 feet down from the top of each 
cell to hold the shredded tin-can 
scrap. 

L a u n d e r s C h a r g e d A u t o m a t i c a l l y 

The cells are charged with an 
overhead three-ton semi-autornatic 
loading device made by Shaw Bo.x. 
Two 48-inch Schrader magnets de
signed for shredded iron move back 
and forth keeping the cells filled, 
from a three-day storage supply 
alongside the launders. Each magnet 
has a load cell which sends informa
tion to a totalizing device that keeps 
a record of the tonnage deposited in 
the individual cells. The loading de
vice requires an operator for starting 
and stopping only. 

For each pound of cement copper 
produced one-and-one-half to two 
pounds of burned, shredded tin cans 
are needed. These are • purchased 
from Las Vegas, Nevada (300 tons a 
month) : Phoenix, Arizona (100 tons 
a month); and Los Angeles, Califor
nia (6,700 tons a month . 

As the shredded tin in the cells is 
rejjlaced by copper, the mud precipi
tate settles to the bottom and is 
pumped to a holding cell at the head 
of the launders. This pumping is 
done with 10 Worthington pumps 

(one for each two cells) powerediS ' 
General Electric Tri^Clad inducti^. 

.motors. From the holding cell.itiu " 
cement copper mud is then puni&l t 
by another Worthington unit toij ? 
2,200 revolution-per-minute Bird ̂ i % 
trifuge that dewaters the precipititj C' 
to 15 percent moisture: Overflow 1 
from the centrifuge goes back to tl* ^ 
precipitating cells. • '.^^K ' 

From the centrifuge the dewate^,! 
cement copper drops onto an 18-incH I 
wide Hewitt-Robins conveyor thai i 
carries it 20 feet to a concrete load; -
ing pad. Here, a lj4-yard HougKî ' 
Payloader loads tractor-trailer trucb -~ 
that take the cement copper (aver:;! 
aging 70 to 80 percent Cu) to^tli.^ 
Hillside railroad siding. From there £ 
it is shipped to the American Smelt-"% 
ing and Refining Company smelter'J 
at El Paso, Texas. - J ^ § 

At the end of the launders the Bar-;i 
ren acid solution, now devoid of cop- f' 
per, flows by gravity to two 500,0001 
gallon conditioning ponds. Her^^. 
fresh sulphuric acid is added to bring '^ 
it up to. a strength of 7J4 grams acid "̂  
per liter of ^vater, and the dilute solu-f; 
tion is again sent to leach the o.xid !̂? 
dump. Acid consumption in the cir- <; 
cuit is approximately 10 pounds acid';-
for each pound of copper. ' \'L 

Water'for the acid-leach-precipita~-
tion operations is .piped from Burro ; 
Creek, some seven miles away. Dur-y 
ing dry summer months, though, this~-. 
small creek dries up, so deep wells in;-=̂  
the area have become the sole sourct'-^ 
of supply. "^P^-

The entire operation is run by suirjff; 
pervisor Edward S. Howell with one^ 
man each at the control panel, aciil^^ 
plant, and precipitation cells; plus§>-
two maintenance men, and -one^ 
clean-up laborer. The gfeneral man^E 
ager of all Bagdad operations-'isg: 
George W. Colville, assisted by Rol>,''-
ert C. Bcgart. 
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UNIQUE plast ic- l ined surge p o n d holds 1,400,000 ga l lons , is 
largest o f its k i nd in the w o r l d , a n d is es t imated to hove 
lowiered construct ion costs b y o b 6 u t $ 2 4 ; 0 0 0 . -
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ALUM CREEK DUMP is smal lest p f the two la rge s t r i p p i n g , 
d u m p s tha t conta in q n es t imated 0.435 percent oc id so luble- ' 
copper . Photo taken p r i o r to leach ing operat ions! ' .' ~'i{ 
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Higher extraction of copper from mine dumps is achieved 
with warm leach solutions, indicating the desirability of re
cycling effluents heated in percolating through large waste 
dumps;- . . , _ ; ^ - -.,. ; - ; : 

, ; • ; - By E. E, MALOUF 

- Project Development Engineer .-

and 

J. b. PRATER 

Chief, Hydrometallurgical Section 
. Kennecott Research Center 
' Kerinecott Copper Corp. 

rEKETOFORE, leaching of cop
per from mine waste has-been 

more of an art than a science.- Long 
ago. the blue tinge of waters flow
ing, from'some copper mines and the 
freshets coming down the draws dur-. 
ing spring runoffs ^vhere mine waste 
was dumped showed that water-fol-
uble copper—CUSO4"—-.was going tb 
waste. Moreover, where these copper-
bearing waters flowed over tin cans 
or bits of scrap iron; the red color of 

'•"precipitated metallic sponge copper 
was evident. What could be more logi
cal insofar as mine waste dumps were 
concerned—simply supplement the 
natural, spring runoff b j purnping 
water into ponds on top of the mine 
waste dumps, collect the water flow
ing down the gulch from the bottom of 
the gulch, let it pass oyer metallic iron 
(detinned scrap) in a concrete laun-

. der, collect the copper precipitates 
.and then pump the water back up to 
the ponds to be recycled. The prac
tical result was a simple process by 
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which some of the low-cost' copper 
was-produced with a small capital in
vestment. Indeed, what could be 
simpler? ' 

Object is to Replace a 
Random System 

• Some years ago, S. R. Zimmerley,' 
research director at Kennecott Re-_ 
search Center, was concerned about 
the huge amounts of copper, gradually, 
accumulating in these very low-grade 
mine waste dumps as.compared to the 
relatively small amount, that was be
ing retrieved annually by this simple, . 
lucrative and empirical process— 
"sort of letting nature take its coiirse." 
Also, he was concerned about a criti
cal problem as to how insoluble cop- . 
per sulfide minerals such . as chal
copyrite and chalcocite were changed 
into CuSOi, which was soluble in 
water and hence could be leached 
from the mine dumps. In this in
stance, his hunch that bacteria, re-

motely'hinted to in' previousf^_ 
tific literature, are the catalysr*'f( 
the necessary oxidation to rende^l 
copper soluble in water proved"tO', 
correct. 

Further considerations of the*'6y»-' 
all project to permit long-range"p|[ "' 
ning and to jdeld the ma.ximiimle 
nomic return, led to systematic 'studi^^p 
in basic research, hench - testiM,^^5 
mathematical models,' pUot.^'ipU^j 
leaching'and' field e.xperiments^ont«i 
perimental dumps at the minesilTfie^ 

.- iriVestigiations embraced theJstu'dy^ 
bacteria-accelerated reactions.-.cKra' 

•cal- reactions, chernical Icineticsii 
eluding the temperature- ,effect;^jli^ 
theories' of-'.permeability-'.an'd'T-tot^^ 

* osity. related to- the flbwrot^ralStJ 
throiigh random and altered^rS 
mineralogy of the c"opper-b*« 
waste material, and" the effectrdfloi 
stituents- such as limestonesjpr 
solubilizatioh of copper;-These'e 
have, been supplemented Ibyjrstiidii 
whereby the leachihgsystems'.inag 

- automated - and the precipitated^ 
• per may be made at a lower'jcosl^ 

yield a higher grade p roducLi^^ 
To date,-we certainly do not;ha 

all the answers. We'aris'iii^'theimic 
of trying .to_cpnvert ah\a'pparend£1 
simple, random process-into.one'C"^" 
can be-controlled, engineered iicT 
signed-to produce lowHiost coppe^ 
create a maximum casH,-flow-.;t05^ 
corporation. Our research indicati 
that bur " findings mayf not vbe^ 

' fined" to copper. Also, Bacterial-o: 
tibri" of "p-yrite might have: S6rne:l 

. ing-on the..prime_problemr.or l o ^ 
fur in coaL \-^; 

To return to our" basiEtHSisjgi 
•are cohcerried-^with the' develbp.m^^ 
of a new technology for the r e r o v o ^ ^ S 
of copper from the low-.gradie,'^nnilg^^^: 
million ton reserves resulting;} _̂ ^̂ _̂  
the segregation of s u b - m a r g i n a l ^ ^ 
per mine, waste -in dumps jini> 
to leaching processes, 

Control led pH Aids ProceTs"^ 
- •• • - f '^'fM-.f 

By controlling the pH of " ' l ' ^ - ^ 
cycled splutions it was - found^^U»;3! 
accretions in the pipelines' wei^c-dtt 
solved, the surface of the duirip'lff*^ 
pervious, and the r e a d y ^ p e r c o l a ^ | 
of solutions into the dump pertmtf'^ 
the inspiration of air, thereby apw 
ating the bacterial oxidatiori;^oI|| 
rous to ferric iron. : 4 

Controlling the pH of lu"-^'—ii,,j,i^^| 
solutions not only .keeps t h e ' p i p f ^ ^ 
and surface of the waste dump oj iea ,^ 
but also keeps the ferric > r o " „ " ' - ^ ® ^ | 
lution, thereby fofminE, — .,.-c^„.,. 
lixiviant for the copper sulfi«| ,^5^^|^J 
erals. ' .- -'-'"rf;ff 
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^Oxidizing Bacteria Found in 
.; "", -.MjiieRaters . - - . . . - . 

.study of various mine waters in-
led the presence of oxidizingbaC.-' 

[teria that actuailly thrive iri high-acid 
^pper solutions. These bacteria-not 
^ y thrive in this ertyiroiiment, but 

^ e l e r a t e ' the oxidation of sulfide 
iherals tb form acid and soluble 
pper and iron sulfates.. .One strain 

St-bacteria; thipbacillus thio-oxidaiis,-
^ i z e s theoxidation of the sulfur of 

,t sulfides as its-energy source, while -
nother' •strain", ' thiobacillus ferro-
jiadans, oxidizes ferrous,ir.bh-. to 'fer-: 
ijfirbn as-its. energy source. .-These.. 

iKacterial. strains complement-"each 
Uiei'iri that" the one 'produces acid" 
iich jceeps the .ferric iron -in solu-
pn that is produced by the otheiTi' 
lirehy* forming the powerful .lixt-
S i t tor-Qopper 'raiiierals of-acidified. 

ic .'sulfate.. --. ]'.-
his bacteriaroxidation of ferrous 

^!^ferric iron-occurs a-thousand-fdld. 
'ter than.does thie chemical oxidar 

^OT^reaction by-aeration, at a.mbient 
mjieratures • under. • 'siriiilar .-"cbn'di-' 
•^n's."wiUiout bacteria'.". •., .'"- • ."" 

l-acteriaj. oxidation' 6f.Tpyrite- to.-
inn- sulfiiric acid 'and ferric 'sulfate 
i;ibe- used in. "brdedeir'. tanlcs "bh'a 

dump Xo, generate .a, lowtcOst; 
inviant for the copper i n the. waste; 

ijpproach'.can 'b'e- used where 
e^duinps" are low in sulfide niih-

J s or -where a high- limestone con-
nt 'of the wa'stie prevents the' develop-' 

" -tent-'qf the bacterial-oxidatioh in. the ' ' 
jmp. " • . : ", " . ' . ' " .' 
Jn-waste dumps where the-enviroii-

^ i t isisuitablfi-.for the. promulgation--
jMi"e-b^cteria,-ithasbeisn delermined 
&at= .under: conditions-.of-cohlrolled-
l ^ p l the-solutions -and.w.i_tb_-ferrous, 

pn3.present, .ferric iron -is^ ^readily 
SRriied in the firft 20 to SQ ft of waste 

jiigh ':'which ""the-".solulibns-trickle. ' 
mcient oxygfert for the baoteria is 

raiii.ed from .the spliiHoris' trickling 
^ i j ' t he rocks" in the -dump. The" 

Ue;:bJ the ferrous iron being-6x1-' 
ed' to ferric if'ori, whicli; in tiirn" 

adizes the "sulfide minerails,-. with Ih'e'? 
oif;agaiii t e i n ^ reduced "to ferrbiis" 
[gjtb--again enter the-cycle, "caii be 
Scaled.several-times-as the solutions" 
ll'Tieate throiigh the-'w-a^te. -This-ef-
jttpwiir continue as loiig"as die'bac-' 
^;pbtain. oxygen and the tempera- . 
Hn the'dump does not exceed the 

l^urizatioh temperatiire" ' ''^ • 

&inlight Makes Bacteria Inactive 

iacterial cultures become inactive. 
fcare not destroyed, when exposed 

j ^ ^ r e c t sunlight. Experimenls have 
n-'made to evaluate bacterial ac-
" S . • • ^ 
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T a b l e 1 . R i i t ^ o f Hisisolii t ion o f st i l f ir lc m i n e r a l s a n d s u l f i d e r b e a r i h g -•• 
i n a t e r i a 

IVtutirmr r e a c h e d 

Chalcopyri te sample . 
Chalcopyrlte-flotation 

concentrate 
Chalcopyrite-bearing: ' 

mine "WHste 
• Chalcocite-bcarini; ore 

Chalcoci te-bcarin^ ' 
• flotation talllnff 
Copper-b«jarinff py r i t e • 
Copper-bear ing 'pyr i te* 
Sphaler i te 

• Sphaleri te-and pyr i t e . 
. Molyl^denIte concentrate 

(copper bearlnfir) . ., 
Molybdeni te concentrate 

(copper, bear ing) ' 

s u s i n g h a c t e r i a l l y g e n e r a t e d l i x i v i a n t 

Leach- Percent of Total 
, U x i v i a h t - T ' , " , ^ „ ; • - Ex t rac ted 

. Days . , On F e Zn - -

liecycled Solutlo'n 65 .9.2 

Kecycled .Solution 408 47.9 
" - - f i i T --

Kecycled Solution 287 64.6 
Recycled Solution ' 103 93.0 

" . . . . ' Kecycled Solution •' 89 .86.0 
Itecycled Solution ' .42 93.0 
S.vnthetic Solution 113 79.8' - - .S.8 
Synthet ic Solution ' 387 - ' 19.6 
Synthetic Solution -837 • . 100. .48.6 

, - ' . • -Synllietlc:^'olntion ' . 123 28.2 9.8 

Recycled Solution 78 6;6--

J lo 

. . 
. 

< 0.1. 

V . . • Synthetic solution refers to a ferrous sul fa te Solution Inociilatecl wi th oxidizinf; 
•', bacter ia while the recycled solution refers "to'the acidified ferric uulfate-Bolution fe-" I 

su i t ing from the bacterial oxidat ion. '- . 

•tivity _in open "ponds with solution 
depths up to two fl. Virtually no bac-. 
terial -oxidation was noted in these-
-po'rids, even though the solutions were 
in nighttime darkness during 50 per---
cent.'of, die tiine and viable hacteriaf 
cultures -were present. The bacteria 

' ^j-e"'extremely "sensitive to ultraviolet -
li^ht, for^only short exposure to this 

: fa'dia'tioh- Will. completely- sterilize'a. 
"cultuire... ...... . - . . . . . . 

;; Teiliperature 'has been - found to 
.exert a'v'er.y'pronounced effect on the 
..rate of tlie.bacterial.conversion offer- ' 
-rolls to ferric iron- with maximum 
bacterial activity occufriiig at SS^C; 
.temperatures above 5.0°C have been 
.^found to",destroy the. bacteria;.below 
' 3 5 ° C t h e rate of bacterial action de-
- creases non-linearly as the. tempera
ture is reduced. 

"The oxidizing bacteria -a're active ' 
-.only.in acid media. Bacterial.action 
is most pi-onounced.in a media having 
a pH hettveen 2.0 and 3.5. Both above . 

', arid.below-this pHr^hge , tlie rate.of 
bacterial o'xidati'on. decreases arid, at 
pH values above 6.0 bacterial action' 
is almost conipilelely inliibiled. In 
alkaline media (pH 9 ) . the bacteria 

"a're destroyed. • - - - . . --

Warmed Solutions Increase , 
Recovery '" 

•.;.-With the use,of controlled pH leach 
.solutions- on the-large, mine waste 
dumps, it was noted that copper con
tent of the efiluent solutions increased 
two'ld.four lb of copper per IGOO-gal 
over and above that obtained previ
ously. This was attributed not only 
lo the formation of the ferric sulfate 
lixiviant, but also to maintaining a 
pervious condition on die waste dump 
which permitled the penetration of air 
necessary for the bacterial oxidation 

to proceed. - ; . . .-
As these conditions were main-, 

tained bn the -waste dump, the tem
perature of llie efiHuent solutions in-
crisased 25°F over the temperature of 
the solutions eritiefirig the waste duriip. 
Solutions that were entering the waste 
at 85°F temperature were draining-
from the waste with a l l 0 ° F tempera-

- . t u r e r ' ' ':'•' '••'• - ' ' ' . . ' ' '•"•'•' '•••'•'•:• 
". On an experirriental. basis,'the leach 
'solutions were first heated to the 100 
to l l O T range before being, dis
charged on the waste dump to deter
mine- the effect of recycling these 
warni solutions through the-diimp. 
The- effect bf these warm -solutions 
was to double-the copper content-of. 
-the solutions frorii.the dump.•...'.'" 

Even though the temperature of thj. 
leach -solutions had approached the 
-point -where •-.pa'steuri.zatipn-'jof--:the 
bacteria could be expected, the rate 
of chemical dissolution at this i i ghe r 
temperature exceeded that of the bac; 

.tisrial action! ' . ' • . . ' ' . ' ' . ' .7 •'•'.-,[ : 
. On srnall dumps,.namely those.up'. 

to 250 ft in depth, tlie energy g'ener-
• ated by the oxidation processes is lost', 
by radiation of heat as' fast as. it. is. 

•generated. However, iin larger dump^ 
• there is . .an .accumulation of. . ihis 

energy sufficient to increase tlie teiri-' 
perature of the leaching-solutions-an. 
additional 25°F. .' . 

Value of pH Control Demonstrated 

Rate of dissolution o f a number of' 
sulfide- arid--sulfide-bearing minerals 
has been determined in laboratory 
tests. Data obtained from these tests 
indicate that the copper sulfide min
erals, in increasing resistance to dis
solution, are chalcocite, covellite and 
chalcopyrite. 

With copper-hearing pyrite, the 
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Leaching began o l the Utah Copper Division in 1923 
when 0 test plant, was erected, in the bottom of the pit 
of Bingham "Conypn to recover copper'from meteoric 
waters. There ore now four leaching water distribution 
systems, and a f i f th one is projected ofter installation 
of a tunnel in Dry Fork". A 20,000,009-gdl reservoir wos 
recently completed to conserve run-off water so as to 
assure full operation of the existing leaching systems 

at al l times 

m!.. 

copper was- selectively extracted. In ' 
113 days of percolation leaching of 

.copjjer-bearing pyrite, containing four 
percent copper^ using a synthetic 

• nutrient .solution inoculated with bac-
-teria, 80-percent of the copper was-
e.xtracted while only four percent of 
the iron -was solubilized. However, 
when a pH controlled, bacterial gen
erated lixiviant of ferric.-sulfate-was 
used, virtually all the copper was ex-
tracted.'in .42 days. The second solu-

. tion.was much more effective because 
of its h i iher content of solubilized 
ferric sulfal.e. 

Copper arid iron minerals" can be 
selectively leached from molybdenite 
concentrates. -Twenty-eight percent of 

. the copper, ten percent of the iron and 
virtually .no. molybdenum were ex
tracted, in 123 days of percolation 

copyrite. Copper was selectively, 
leached from copper-bearing.pyrite; 
copper and iron were preferentially 
extracted' frorn molybdenite concen-
lrate=. Pyrite was attacked more 
rapidly than sphalerite when mixtures jg'ys before the solutions emerge f r o ^ 
of the two minerals . were leached the toe of the dump. A 256-ft.jiig^ 

"simultaneously with lixiviant pre- ' --.. ^ * 
pared by the use of oxidizing bacteria 

Dump Permeability Varies Widely 

The capacity of a formation for 
transmitting water is measured.by its 

- coeEBcient -of premeability which is 
,defined by Meinzer jas the.rate of flow 
"of water in'gallons per day through' 
a cross-sectional area of one sq ft un
der a hydraulic gradient of one ft per 
ft at a temperature of 60°F.-

Flow of leach solutions through a 
mine waste dump is affected by the 

leaching of a sample of. molybdenite composition, of waste; namely,- fines 
concentrate containing 2.17 percent 
copperand-3.30 percent iron. 

Sphalerite was altered and the zinc 
solubilized when "the sample was 
leached using a synthetic solution in
oculated with the oxidizing bacteria. 
W.ith mixtures of sphalerite and py
rite, the pyrite was preferentially at
tacked. -In one- laboratory test in 

'which a "inixture. of ten' grams of. 
sphalerite and three grams of pyrite 
was us"ed, the iron was completely 
solubilized together with-50 percent 

• of the zinc in 337 days. 
Table 1 lists various products 

leached' and the comparative extrac
tion at various leaching times-

In summary, the order of copper 
minerals in increasing resistance to 
attack was chalcocite, covellite, chal-

or clay minerals that are present,- size. 
of the waste, depth and horizontal-
length of the dump, age of the dump 
which. determines the degree of re-
consolidation of the wa;te, as well as 
the breaking down of various gangue -
minerals to form clays or slimes 
which fill the interstices of the durrip. 
The larger the dump, the faster the 
alteration due to internal tempera
tures and pressures. • - . ' - ' -

Data obtained from leaching var--
ious size, dumps indicate, the co-
efiScient of permeability of leach solu
tions of 30 gal per day per sq ft of 
area-can be expected for dumps. 30 
or more years old which contain con
siderable slimes and .clay, to 240 gal 
per day per sq ft of area for a waste 
dump which has not aged to the point 
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dump requires_three to four d a y ^ ^ 
300-ft dump six days, while .a .,4 
to 500-ft high dump requires 1 2 : d a y ^ 
Of course, this- time of percola t i6ny^^ | 
d^peifdent" hot on ly 'on the-vertiSW^ 
distance, .but also on -the horizontal^ 
distances -through which ,lhe.-iEb|g 
tions-must percolate. •'>?rj.5?Jii_ 
"'' Ground•Wa:ter'hydraulicscaiibeafc^ 
plied in studying the leaching otrriia^^ 

• waste. Although the- first studies-^^p 
. the. flow of water through- capillar]^ 
tubes' by Hagen and Poiseui l ie iml^ 
cated that the rate of flbiv is"pr 
portional.to the hydraulic gradientiii 
was Darcy -who confirmed' andiaj 
plied this law to. the flow of walar^ 
percolating through filter ^^nfl 
Darcy's law is applied to the "pero 
lation of leach solutions through mu 
waste and'is expressed as fol lows:^ 

. . . . - • .. . P I . : 4 
- -•^~.7.48p '•'\f/ 

where:" v = velocity in feet P.ei""day-*V^ 
• P = "coefiicie'nt- of permeability J ^ ^ 

- , • . - . - ' • ; gallons per. day per s<j i^^ 
. - r • foot — - -••'.'"•^eK.*'̂ g^ 

• I^= hydraulic gradient in-feet| 
- per. foot 

p = porosity in percent 

In most ground water p r o b l e i ^ 
and this would .apply to mine w.as 
dump leaching, the total volume' 
flow is required rather than the v ^ 
locity, .and consequently Darcyj 
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t.qijatioii is n 
form: 

4vlier6:-Q.i= d 
P=c . 

I = h 

A=a 
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. Qa=.PIA. -
ei'e: Q^ = discharge iri gallons per day 

P = coefficient of permeability 
in gallons per day pe"r' 
square foot. 

• X-.hydraulic gradient in feet. 
•per foot -

A = area of flow cross section in 
square feet 

is formula may -be -adapted -for-
pB- with the niore coiivenient coeffi-
• ^ t of.transmissibilil'y by noting.llie. 
•^ptinction- belween- ils definition -and 
l^tof the coefficient of.permeability: 

' ' " Qj=TIW 
: Qd= discharge in gallbns'per'day 

I = hydraulic gradient in feet 
per foot 

. T. =. coefficient of transmissibility, 
in gallons pei'dayper foot 

; W= width of flow cross section 
in feet• 

n .applpng -Darcy's -equation' bf 
; ^ u n d . Vvater hydraulics to sev'eral 

^ e s of waste dump leaching where 
^ Jwas t e "dumps have had different 
^grneabililies and heights,' the riesults 
^Bve'been the,same! s.o ihat invariably' 
^J lhydraul ic gradient has been ap-

xiJnatery one foot per -foot of 
L ' ' : ' ' . ' " • ' . . • • , ; • . ' . 

ptipn is modified to the following from the duriip was substantially in 
creased because of the. longer lime 
that an area could be leached. 

The concentration of copper per 
unit volume of solution was increased 
about 30 percent in field tests when 
acid was added to-solutions used-as 
lixiviants as-compared with solutions 
lo which no acid was added after the 
copper was precipitated on scrap iron- ' 
Substantial savings in the cost of 
pumping solutions lo the dumps were. 
realized--because :of the larger pay-

• load resulting with each cycle. 

Reaction is Exothermic 

During the course of tlie experir 
ments on a major mine waste dump, • 
an increase in the temperature of the 

'effluent solution was noted. Oicidation 
of copper sulfide minerals and of 
pyrite are exothermic reactions. Be--
cause of the increased reactions oc
curring withiri the dumps, the tem
perature of the effluent solutions was 
increased 25°F compared with back
ground dala obtained before acid was 
added to the solutions. The reactions 
are synergistic in that with the in-

• creased. temperature the. rate of re
action was increased, thereby liber
ating additional heat. Laboratory tests ; 
under controlled conditions indicated 
that the rale of solubilization of cop
per from -mine waste was increased 
two to three fold by raising the tem
perature of the lixiviant from 70° F to 
100°F. The value of the conservation 
of all heat possible in the leach solu
tion becomes-obvious. 

'. Channels Replace Dump Ponds 

•As a result of the information 
gained in the tests on a major waste 
dump, a different method of prepar
ing the dump for leaching has been 
established. Formerly, ponds were 
made on the dump -surface to im
pound the water) This was necessary 
because of the relatively long time re-'' 
quired for permeation of the solu-• 
lion into the dump. The preparation, 
of the ponds was time consuming and 
costly. With the. increased rate of 
penetration because of the addition 
of acid to the solutions, ponds are no 
longer necessary on most dumps. In
stead, shallow channels are prepared, 
-with a bulldozer to provide a strip for-
leaching. The strips may either be 
parallel with the edge of the diirrip or 
at right angles to it, depending upon 
the terrain and size of dump under 
leach. For small dumps,- the channels 
at right angles to the edge are gen
erally preferred, but with large dumps 
either system may be used. Each sys-' 
tern is being employed on different 
dumps at the Utah mine. Generally a 

fAci.d Added to Depleted Solutions'. 

[The bacterial oxiidalibn of ferrous 
m to the ferric state is beneficial 

lus'e of the accelerated rate" of sol-
ilizatidn of copper. However, . the 

,̂ jultant oxidation of the iron with 
^ lu t ionsof a pH value"res'ulting from 

ipitation- of .copper- with scrap 
h caused undesirable hydrolysis 

precipitation of basic i ron 'sul-
j ^ K . Lowered pump capacity due to 
.j^irtial plugging of ihe.lines and seal-

I of the dump areas by precipitated 
Is resulted.-. - '- ' 
p^he addition of small amounts of 
furic "acid- to' the' coppejr-depleted -
ution has beeri found to be effective 

i^preventing hydrolysis and precipi-
ttipn'of basic irori.'salls'arid is now 
|ing used as .a regular part of the 

^chirig program iii "the Kennecott 
^^ration; Before" pH' control was 
iracticed, permeability of the dump 
th.lixiyiant.was very slow.• 

jField tests in an experimental dump 
|Jhe Utah mine.indicated that pond-
tfg of soli lions could be practically , 

-by this' addition of sulr 
"Later tests on one of the 
dumps""indicated 'p'erme-

jjlity wa; increased from two gal 
fr sq fl per hour to 15 gal per sq ft 
fr hour.] Another advantage in the 

of the acid was the increased 
e that an area could be maintained 

der leach' without ' sealing of the 
ginp. .Over-alL recovery of copper 
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inated 
c acid^ 

strip 20 ft wide by 400 ft long will 
accommodate, a flow of 2,000,000 gal 
per day. . . . . . . 

Principal objectives of the leach
ing tests were (a) to effect higher ex
traction of copper and at more rapid 
rales than . previously .obtained, and . 
(b) to determine 'a systematic and-
conlrolled method for leaching the 
various dumps. Il has been.found that 
differences iri leaching characteris
tics exist between, the several dumps 
with respect to composition of the 
waste, percent of copper conlained in 
the waste, depth of waste, and lime of 
placement or- again of the 'waste in 
the dump. Systematic data are re
quired so that llie status of each dump 
under leach may be kno.wn. With this 
information the frequency of change 
from one strip to the next and the 
optimum distribution of -solution lo 
the different dumps may be planned to. 
achieve the most effective use of the 
water and lo insure constant copper . 
heading lo tlie precipitation^ plant. 
Leaching of mine waste thus has be
come a planned and integral part of-' 
the over-all operation contributing 
substantially to the total copper pro
duced. Reduced costs plus increased 
recovery of copper at a - ra te - more 
nearly current with the.placing of the 
copper in ' the waste dunip are goals 
which may be achieved. 

Alternate Methods Under Study,, 

. With the increased extraction bf 
copper, from the waste^ the problem of 
recovering the copper from-solution-
liecomes increasingly important. The 
historic method for recovering cop
per from mine arid waste leach solu
tions has been by precipitation cn 
scrap iron. Two allerrialive methods 
have been investigated by Kennecott. 

According lo Qie first, copper is 
precipitated in .a cone bycontacl ihg 
the solution with a fonri of powdered 
iron. The precipitant is maintained 

. in- a dispersed state by the upflow 
velocity of the solution. Advantages 
of-the process include (a-) the-reac
tion is rapid and precipitation is com
plete, (b) control of the process is 
precise, (c) the operation lends itself 
to automation, (d) iron consumption 
per unit of copper precipitated is 
lower than that in the usual precipita
tion by flowing the solution over scrap 
iron." Precipitation of'relatively high 
purity copper powder, for.direct fab--
rication without melting, by electro
lytic reduction from mine water is 
also being studied as a possible means 
of recovery. Each method or combi
nation of both show considerable 
promise as a substitute for the his
toric inelhod. 
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A Nuiiierkal Method for Computing Equilibria in Aqueous Chemical Systems 

Francois MpreP and James Morgan 

W. M. Keck Laboratories, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. 91109 

• A general purpose computer program especially adapted to 
the study of acid-base and coordinativc interactions and dis
solution and precipitation in aqueous systems has been de
veloped. The program uses the stability constant approach 
and the Ncwton-Raphson method for digital compulation of 
equilibria. Il is able to handle numerous species and to find the 
equilibrium set of solids. Gas phases arc considered to be at 
constant partial pressures. The method is explained by use of 
the aqueous iron(lll)-caleium-carbonaie-phosphale system 
as an example. An application of the program to a system of 
788 solubit species, 83 possible solids, and one gas-phase com
ponent is given as an illustration. 

E quilibrium models can be very useful for understand
ing the various processes—dissolution ancl precipita

lion, oxidation and reduction, acid-h;ise and coordinativc in
teract ions—whith govern the chemical composition ofniittiral 
wiitcrs (Slumm ancl Mor^vm, l'J7()).. A classiciil e.siunplc nl' 
such an ec|uilibriuin model is the seawater model of Silli:n 
(l'>f'l). 

Typiclilly, these models reciiiire the computation of ecpiilib-
riuni ecimpositions for systems containing numerous species 
distribulccl ;\mong an aciueous pha.se, a g;is phase, :ind several 
solid pniises. For any given model, the leniiienilure and the 
pressure can generally lie tiiken ;is constants. Uxcli;uige ol'mjil-
ler with the surroundings being neglected ;ind icieidily being 
assumed, the thermodynamic treatment of such closed systems 
is straightforward (Denbigh, 1966), and the equilibrium com-
positicin is given by the minimum of the Gibbs free energy 
function or, equivalcntly, by the mass action laws, both sub
ject to the constraints of the mole balance conditions. 

We have been interested in developing a general purpose 
comp|liter program especially adapted to solving these types of 
chemical equilibrium problems. Two main choices have lo be 
madcj in the development of sueh a program: First, the choice 
ofa notation that will nilow Ihe description ol'the system inal-
gebrjiic terms ancl the setting up ol'the ec|u;itions; second, the 
choice ol'a method lo solve the ec|iiilihrium prohleni. 

Every possible kind of notation has been proposed in the 
literature from the most particular one which identifies every 
chemical species under a special symbol, to the most general 
one where elements of multidimensional tensors represent 
ihcjspccies and their formulas. Because our prime interest is 
with coordination processes we have chosen lo dilTerentiate 
between metals (M), ligands (/.), and complexes (C). Since 
;icid-li:ise inter:ictions arc of special interest to us. the proton 
has been given a special symbol (H). Gas ancl solid phases in-
teijact with the soluble species in a fairly similar way and they 
are given a single symbolic representation (S). We feel that 

' To whom correspondence should be nddros.sed. 
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this notation is general enough lo allow the treatment of mr-
of the systems we are interested in and that it is particul. 
enough to facilitate the translation of a particular chemic 
problem into a general algebraic one. The mclals and the H 
ands are thus logically taken as the components of the systi. 
and this division of the components into two families : 
lows an unusually compact description of the system in a t;i 
leau form. This compactness is important in enabling a Ini 
number of species (up lo a few thousand) lo be handled. 

To solve the chemical ec|uilibrium problem, two princip 
techniques can be distinguished. First, Ihe so-called equili 
rium constant approach which consists of solving the set 
nonlinear equations provided by the mass law and the mc 
balance equations. This method was pioneered by such woi 
ers as Brinkley (1947), and its most prominent application 
aqueous systems is the Haltafall program developed by Sii: 
and his co-workers (Ingri el al., 1967). The second technici 
was first proposed by Dantzig and co-workers (White el i 
1958) and consists of directly minimizing the Gibbs free ent 
function subject to the constraints of the mole balance eqii 
tions. This method w;is iipplied to liiige multiphasic sysu 
hySli;ipir()(l9()4). A fairly complete review of the two metlio 
hasbeen given by Zelc'znik and Gordon (1968). 

We have chosen lo use the ec|uilibrium const:int approin 
The determining fiictor in choosing this method was thiii 
allows reduction of Ihc number of principal variables. In (< 
case, for example, the concentrations of the complexes c;in 
expressed :is a I'unclion of the IVec meliil ;iiul free lig;incl coin-, 
trillions by the mass kiw ccpiations, iind the pioblem is tli 
reduced lo linding this set of IVec mcUil iind free ligand conci 
Iralions that will satisfy Ihc mole balance conditions. Thi-
done by use of the Newlon-Raphson method lor systems 
nonlinear equations. 

As can be seen, our method is just the applicalion of wi 
known principles to a particular class of problems. Our go:il 
simply to present what we have found to be tin ellicieni and 
liable tool for solving a fairly general and important chiss 
chemical equilibrium problems in order to help others devel 
simikir tools. 

By ii.se of examples, Ihe notation and Ihe systematic .settii 
up ofthe eciuations, both in Ihc iiliseiue and in Ihe |ireseiu'i 
solids, will be presented. An iterative procedure lo Iind i 
equilibrium solid phases will then be shown. An abridged . 
scription of the prognim will linally be given, followed by . 
example demonslraling the possibilities of the method. 

Description of llie Syslein 

To derive a general method of computation one has 
choose some .systcnuilic not;ilioii that will describe Ihe chch 
cal .system in algebraic terms. The notation that we have 11 
sen dilferenliates meliils and ligands ancl represents the chci 
cal system in a tableau form. For .example, the iron(lll) i 
cium-carbonate-phosphale system in water is represented 
Figure 1. The values in parentheses are the logarithms of i 
concentration stability constants for formalion of aquei 
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COj>-

Ca"-+ 

2 F e " 

Ligands 
I 'OH'- OH-

CaCOj (1.95) 
CaHCOj"*- (10.58) 
CaC03(s) ( - 7 . 0 ) 

No important comple 
or solid known 

H C O r (9.6) 

< 

H-,CO, (15.4) 
CO-,(g) ( - 17 .p ) 

Cu l-l PO., 

Ca5(P0,).0H(s) 

FeHP04+ 

' l-eP04(s) 

HPO.r-
H-J'Or 
H:,P0,, 

(12.6) 

( -51 .5 ) 

(18.0) 

( -23 .0 ) 

(11.8) 
(18.5) 
(20.4) 

CaOH''^ (0.9) 

Ca(OH).,(s) ( - 4 . 9 ) 

FeOH-+ (11.3) 
Fe(OH)-.'^ (22.0) 
Fe(OH)r (31.0) 
Fe(OH)a(s) ( -36 .0) . 

Water 

figure I. 'r:ililc:iu rcprcscnhilimi for (lie iroii(lll)-C':i^'-f'()j'""-PO.i'~ .syslcm in iviilcr 

llt)riiiiii cuiLvlaiit (U.5A/ innic niccliiiiii) fur roriiiilliuii nra<|iieuii.s siieclcs aiul Tur clissoliilioii of solids and gnscs are KIVCII in parciillicscs, as tlic lopiriltiin 

es from their components and for the dissolution of solid 
seous species. The stability constants used here and in the 
•examples in Ihis paper apply to a constant ionic medium 
ijW. They have been selected mainly from the compilations 
lien and Martell (1964), Ringbom (1963), and Garrels and 
st (1965). When experimental values far 0.5M ionic me-
i were not aviiilable, approximate valu ;s were obtained by 
r-ing Ringhom's ionic strength corrections (Ringbom, 
). Our equilibrium constant values an not intended to be 
ill selections; applications lo specili; problems will re-
; critical examination of the appropriate thermodynamic 
lor piirliculiir solid phases and iic|ueoiis species. 
le choice of independent components is, of course, ptirtly 
r.'iry. l-'or ex;implc, either ciirboniite(C():,'•' ) or biciubon-
ilCO.r) could be chosen as a componenl, bul both of 

I could not he chosen iit the s;imc tiiiie if the proton ( IP) 
;o to be a component; (COa'-^"), (H€0 . r ) , and (H ' ) are 
ndependent. We have chosen the leilst-prolonaled forms 
e ligands and the unhydrolyzed forms ofthe metals as the 
jonents of the system. 
le advantage of such a presentation is twofold: It allows a 
Duct writing of large systems, and it has a pedagogic and 
lical value in pointing out the possible complex formations, 
main disadvantage of the presentation is that it is not 
pletely general: Unless special provision is made, no corn-
involving two different metals or tw6 dilTerent ligands can 
insidered. Because H"*" and 0H~ often react with another 
II or ligand in complex formation,j the general complex 
lula we use does allow this possibil 
id Lj can form a complex C,-,-* ofthe 

where / is an index specifying the metal,y is an index specifying 
the ligand, A: is an index specifying the dilTerenl M,-Lj com
plexes in an arbitrary order, a (in fact, a,-,i) is the stoichiometric 
coellicient of the metal in the formula of C,-,-t, /3 (in fact, li,;b) 
is the stoichiometric coeHicient of the ligand in the formula of 
r,-ji-, and 7 (in fact, 7,-;() is the stoichiometric coellicient ofthe 
hydrogen ion, H'', or hydroxide ion, OH"", in the formula of 
C,-/A-. F'or I f in Ihe complex 7 > 0; forOl-l" in Ihecomplex 7 < 
0; so that the formula orC,-,-i- may also be: 

C,-,-*^(M,)..(/-/),<(OH)_, 

Then, with the appropriate clelinition ofthe sliibility consltint 
A',-,->, oneCiumlwiiys write the mass iiclion law: 

[C,-y,l= A'„,-LA'/,r-[/..,l"-(ll]v ( I ) 

This contains implicitly the result [OH] = ^K/ [H) in case 
7.'yc- < 0. 

It should be pointed out that with this notation H"'" is iden
tified at the same time both as H and conventionally as the last 
metal, M3, in our example (Figure 2). 

In the same way, the solids can be described by 

Su = (M,-)j(L,-),(H)x 

or 

Sii = (M,-)j(L,-),(OH)_x 

ty. A metal Mi and a 
"orm 

where 5, ri, X (in fact, 6,/, J;,-,-, A,,-) have definitions similar lo 
Ihoseofa, j3,7. 

U = OH) 

Ml 

Mi 

M,( = 'H) 

C n = (M,)(Ld 
Cui = (M,)(i[.,)(H) 
Su 3 (W,)(L,) . 

C,,, == (A/3)(L,) 
C3,.. ̂  (M,)-,(L,) 
5 „ ^{M-MLO 

C,.,, E= (M,)(Lo)(H) 

5,2=(Ml)5(Lo)3(OH) 

C.n = (M,)(/..)(H) 

S,, = (M.i)iL,) 

C35, 3 (M3)(Z..,) 
CM. = (M:,)-iA-..) 

Cui^(M,)(Z.3) 

5,as(M,)(Z.,)., 

C231^(A^-i)(Z.,) 
C,,2 s (M-,)(L,-,)2 
C^n^(M.d(.L,h 
S,3 = m d i L z h 

re 2. General rcprcscnt.ntion (aqueous j-pccics, solids, and gas) of Ihc syslcm nf Figure I in terms of metals M:, ligands L/, l-l ion.S", and Oil ions 
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It should be noted that this notation does not allow the for
mation of two dilTerent solids involving a metal and juligand 
(there is no ihiid index). This is being modified in newer ver
sions ofthe program. 

There is no computational reason lo differentiate between 
solids and components of gas phases al constant partial pres
sure since in be th cases we can write the solubility equation in 
the general fortn: 

k = lMi\'-lLiY-[»f (2) 

where A: (in fact, A:,-,) is corrected by the right power of K,„ in 
case X < 0 and contains the partial pressure in case we are deal
ing with a gas ihase. Consequently both solid and gas phase 
components will be referred to by the letter S. 

Now Figure 1 can be rewritten in general terms, as shown in 
Figure 2. 

In this tableau the three-dimensional arrays of numbers K, 
a, j3,7 and the two-dimensional arrays k, S, TJ, X completely de
scribe the general chemical properties of the system. Figure 3 
shows these eitht arrays of numbers. 

To be able to solve a problem wc need as many equations as 
we have unknc wns. It is convenient to consider the concentra
tions of Ihe complexes as secondary unknowns given from 
the principal unknowns Mi, Lj, and H by Equation 1. We thus 
need an equation for every metal ( T ^ H ) , for every ligand 
(p^OH), and or the proton. These equations arc given by the 
particular conditions of the system in different cases. 

Case Where No Solid is Present. Let us first suppose that in 
our example the system has been made by adding IO"" mole 
of ferric phosphate (FePO<), 10"'' mole of calcium hydroxide, 
Cii(OH).., and IO"'' mole of carbon dioxide (CO..) in I liter of 
water. Siipposj;il.solh;it we know that no solid phase is present 
and thill we study the cc|uilibriuin before the gas phase hiis had 
time to form. Wc can then write clown the mole biilancc 
eciuiilion for eicli metal (?^ H) iind each ligand (?^OH). 

yw,: 10-" = 

Mt: 10-» = [, 

U\ I0 - ' = [L 

,/.-.: 10-» = [ll: 

In general. 

> log K ' 

[Vf ,] + [C,„] -1- [Cnd + [C,..,] + [C.ni] (3.1) 

W-J -I- [Cm] -1- [Cni] -I- [G:,.] -I- [G,.,] (3.2) 

] -h [Cui] + [Cu-] + [CII] -I- [C,,] (3.3) 

J + [C,,,l + [C-ii] + 
[Cj-ii] -b [Cad + [C,u] (3.4) 

1.95 

io.se 

9.6 
15.4 

12.6 

18.0 

Z0.4 

0.9 

¥̂  

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 

1 

\ 

1 

{ 
1 
1 

2 
4 

0 I 0 
I 

I 0 
0 
Q 

0 0 
0 0 

0 

• l o f l k -

7.0 

20.5' 

37.8' 

23.0 

4.9 

360 «• 
1 

2 

5 

1 

1 

1 n-
1 

1 

3 

1 

2 

3 l " 

0 

0 

-1 

0 

0 

0 

Figure 3. Tlic arr.nys of stnliility constants and stoicliiomclric coclTi-
cicnls re(|uircd to describe the iron(III)-Ca''*"-COa*"-PO,'-system 
in water 

° Computed for A'„ = IO""- ' . ' Computed forpcO) = IO"'-' atm 
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TOTM; = [Mi] -\- X) otijk-[Cijk] (sum on line / of Figure 2) 
J.k 

TOTLj = [Li\ -f 22 fintlCiiki (sum on column y of 
I , * 

Figure 2) (3) 

where TOTMi and TOTLj are the analytical or total concen
trations of the metal M,- and the ligand Lj, respectively. 

We need one more equation for (H); different cases can be 
entertained. First, we might know the pH either because we 
have measured it experimentally or because we have imposed 
it—practically or conceptually—by adding a buffer which 
has no interaction (other than through the proton concentra
tion) with Ihe chemicals we are interested in. In Ihis case the 
problem is trivial: (H) is fixed (pH = 5.21 in our example) and 
we do not need any other equation. If the pH is-nol known, we 
have to compute it by using either the electroneulralily or the 
proton condition. These two equations are known to be math
ematically (not computationally) equivalent and can be de
duced from each other by combination with the mole biilances 
(Equations 3). For the electroneulralily condition to be writ
ten, we need toinclude the charges of each metal and each lig
and in the data and then to compute the charge of every com
plex. The electroneulralily equation also has the computa
tional disadvantage thai for any sail present in high concen
tration and essentially free, we will add and subtract Ihc 
concentrations of the cations and anions, respectively, in sucb 
a way as to create uround-olferror that might not be negligible. 

For these reasons we have judged it preferable to use Ihc pro-
Ion condition: 

Y^ "acids" pul inlo the system — ^ "bases" pvil into llii: 

sy.stem = ^ " " sp̂ ĉ-ies containing 11'' — 

^ all species containing OH"" 

This equiilion comes from the conservation equations of H"* 
and OH" and from the fact that for any prolon produced by 
the dissociation of water there is a corresponding hydroxide 
ion produced. 

The dclinilions of "acids" and "bases" iire, of course, rela
tive to our choice of metals and ligands—e.g., if C O r " =; ii 
then H C O r (H/.,) and CO-. (H../.,) are iicids; if C O ^ s L, then 
HCOj- (OHL,) and CO,''- [(OH).jZ.i] arc bases. 

With our notation, the proton condition can be written in 
the general form: 

TOTH = [H] - [OH] + Y, aijt[Cij,] -
ia.Ml row 

j . k 

E 0 i d C i j t ] + E7.7c[C,7.] (4) 
ia^t <-(»Uiu)n 

i.k 
i.l.k 

'TOTH is an input inlo Ihe problem whose Viilue will cor
respond lo Ihe experimental Ivasc-neuliali'/.iiigciipaciiy (respec
tive iicid-neutrali'icing capacity) of the system if the conipo-
nents are written in their Icast-protonuted (respective most pro-
lonated) form. If only ncutriil components are chosen, the pro
lon condition is slriclly identical to ihe clccironeulralily con
dition. In our example, i fCOj - ' ^Z- i and Ca(OH>;^ Ml then 
7"C/'H = base-neutralizing capacity; if COa s s Z,, and Ca'+ 
^ Ml then TOTH = acid-neutriilizing capacity. Since in this 
case our choice is mixed (CO.-)-- ̂  Li and Ca'** ̂  Mi) TOTH 
hiis no direct experimental meaning. 

In our particular example the prolon condition is written; 

7-OrH = [H] - [OH] -f [Cm] + 2[Cr.] -t- [Cm] + 

2[Cad + n C u ] - [C„] - [C-.«] - 2[C2,,] - 4[C-,3,1 + 

[Cu.] + [C.,1 + [C.,,1 (4.1) 
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Tahlci I. Successive Computed Solutions for the Kqullihrium Values ofFrce Metalsnnd Ligands foran Iron(ni) 
System under Conditions Where No Solid Forms and M-X'0:t Is Considered a Nonvolatile 

Components: [FCI'O.JT = 10-«,W; (Ca(OII).]T 1 0 - ' A / ; [ C O I 1 T = IO~M^.'riice(iiillil)rluni composition is ciinipiilcd 
liv ijiu lentil ilcraliiin 

Iteration 
no. 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 

I A'/,] 

1.00 X 10-' 
1.00 X lO-'̂  
9.89 X 10-' 
9.90 X 10-' 
9.92 X 10-' 
9.98 X I0- ' 
9.98 X I0- ' 
9.98 X 10-' 
9.98 X 10''' 
9.98 X H)-'' 

9.98 X 10-' 

IA-/v] -

1.00 X 10"-' 
4.90 X 10"-''-
2.59 X 1 0 - " 
6.30 X 10-' = 
1.39 X 10-'" 
3.87 X 10-" 
9.66 X 10-"> 
1.88 X IO-'" 
5.94 X H) •'' 
9.33 X 10 '-
9.33 X 10-''' 

[Ll] 
1.00 X 10-8 
2.43 X 10-' 
1.80 X 10-' 
1.80 X 10-« 
1.80 X 10-' 
1.80 X 10-» 
8.06 X IO-» 
8.42 X IO-» 
8.46 X 10 •' 
8.46 X 10 » 
8.46 X 10-" 

[i-d 
1.00 X 10-8 
2.89 X 10-'° 

12 X 10-". 
61 X 10-" 
61 X 10-"! 
61 X 10-'» 
61 X IO-'-" 
79 X I 0 - " 

8.13 X 10 " 
8.19 X I 0 - " 
8.19 X 10-" 

-Ca=+-CO,» 
Species 
with suiricient 

[H] 

r.oo X 
1,00 X 
1.26 X 
2.80 X 
3.36 X 
5.02 X 
5.64 X 
6.17 X 
6.11 X 
6.11 X 
6.11 X 

-PO^'-

accuracy 

10-8 
10-8 
10-8 
10-8 
10-' 
10-° 
10-' 
10-' 
10 » 
10 » 
10-11 

where TOTH = 2[C0-.]r - 2[Ca(OH),]7- = 2 X 1 0 - ' - 2 X 
10-'= 1.8 X 10-'. 

Equations 3 and 4 completely define the system once the 
vccondary variables have been replaced by their values (Fqua-
.lon 1). To solve this syslcm of nonlinear equalions we have 
'.iscd il slightly modified Newion-Riiphson method. This in
volves writing the gencriil expressions of the dciiviilivcs of 
Ki|iiatioiis 3 and 4 with respect to the principiil variiilMcs (A'/,), 
t/.y), and(l"l). It is il simple matter; the expressions iire given in 
the Appendix. The Newion-Kiiphson method sliirls from an 
initiiil guess and improves il by use ofthe ilenitive prcHcdiirc 

-V, -V„ - J „-')'„ 

Where .V„ is Ihc iipproxiiiialion of the solution va lor .V in 
llic system r(.V) = 0 at the /;th iteriilion iind .V„n is itsim-
iirovemenl at the next iteration. J is the Jacobiiin matrix of Ihc 
system. )'„ is r(.V„) and J„ is J(.\'„). For detiiils see, for ex
ample, Isaacson and Keller (1966). 

To avoid Ihe convergence toward a negative solution we have 
slightly modified this iterative procedure and developed the 
empirical rule to simply divide by 10 any concentration that 
Ihc Newton-Raphson iteration would make negative—i.e., if 
.V„+,' < 0 take instead (A'„H.,')' = A'„710. This "trick" seems 
to work well. Table I shows how the solution of our particular 
example [IQ-'M FcP04; I0-''M Ca(OH)..; 10"'M CO-,] was 
found, starting with the initial guess that each free metal and 
each free ligiind concentration was IO-"Miit eciuilibrium. 

Al the tenth iteration the values were judged to verify the 

equations satisfactorily. Specifically: |right-hand side of Eq. 3 
— left-hand side of Eq. 3| < 10-' X left-hand side, Eq. 3 and a 
similar condition for Equation 4. The negative logarithm of 
the concentrations of every species at equilibrium is shown in 
Figure 4. 

Ciise WIKTC Kni»vn Solid Phases or Ca.s-Pha.sc Components 
al I'ixcd Partiiil Pressure .Are Present. In coiilinuing lo work 
on our iron(III)-ciilL-ium-carboniiic-phosphiile syslcm, sup-
po.se that Ihe parliculiir conditions iirc:/;i,-(i, = 3 X 10"' iitm; 
[Cii..,(PO,,)/)H]r = 2 X 10-''A^; [I'cl'O,,]-,- = l()""-'A'/; [H;,PO.,]r 
= 3 X IO--'A'f; iinci if we know Ihiit the .solid phases 
Ca:,()l l(l'Oi);,, .Sn, iiiul I'el'Oi, .V-«, iire pre.seni iit ecpiilibriiini, 
then liciiiiilions I delining Ihc secondary variables, [(",,], are 
still the siiiiic. Ocliiiiiig |.S',,J as the iiiiiiilicr of moles of solid 
.S',7 or giis .S',-; per liter of .solution (ii bi'/.iirre but convenient 
definition), we can write the mole balance equations: 

M,: TOTMi = 5 [5,-J -|- (rhs. Equation 3.1) (5.1) 

M-,: TOTM.. = [S.,] -\- (rhs, Equation 3.2) (5.2) 

Lt: TOTLi = [Sai] -|- (rhs, Equation 3.3) (5.3) 

Li: TOTL2 = 3[S,5] + [5-..J -b (rhs. Equation 3.4) (5.4) 

and the proton condition: 

H: TOTH = -[5,-.] + 2[5„] + (rhs, 4.1) (6.1) 

The general Equations 5 and 6 arc easily written similiirly to 
3 and 4: 

pM, = 4.00 

p M i 1.03 

pLi = 8.07 

p C i . = 10.12 
p C n = 6.71 

/3C311 = 3.68 

pC-in = 3 . 1 0 

pL, = 14.09 

pCn. = 10.70 

pCin = 12.33 

pCm = 7.50 
/JCJ,.. = 6.01 

pC^n = 0 33 

pL, = 8.49 

pCu, = 11.59 

p C j , = 8.22 
PC32 = 6.01 
pC\„ = 13.99 

pM} = 5.21 

Figure 4. Results of cquilihrium computation for an iron(in)-Ca='*^-C'03' I 'Oi'" system In absence of solid or gas phases 

Tlic tableau gives the negative logarithm (p[ ]) of each metal ion, liRaiid, prutonalcd ligand, and coniplc.v at eciuilibrium 
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Figure 5. Examples of "connected" solids 

i"5j, Sti are coniicclc<l; 535, Sn arc connected; 5|i, Sit arc also connected 

There arc two families of connected solids: ' i c e c- c 
( om oi4. OK, Sat, • . S t i 

TOTM, = [M,] -I- E 5.-,[5.-y] -f E a.7.[C,-;-J 

7-orL,- = [Lj] -b E '?.";[5.-/] + E .̂-jtic.-,-*] 
(5) 

TOT-H = [H] - [OH] -f E 5,-,[5.-,] -I- E cttdCijn] -
Inst row last row 

3 ik 

E ';-'j[5,7] - E /3o-*[c.-;'i] + E ^dSij] + 
last column Insl. column t; 

.' i',t 

Z y - ' i A d j t ] (6) 
ijk 

Let us come back to our example. Not knowing what the 
value of [C0-2(g)]r is, we can take it to be some sullicienlly 
large number, say [CO^jr = O.IM; then 

TOTMi = 5[Ca6(PO^)30H],- = IQ-W 

TOTM-, = [Fcl'O,]-;- = 1 0 - W 

TOTLi = ICO^lr = lO-'M 

TOTL1 = 3[Cai(P04)30H]r + [FcPOJr -|-

[HSPOH],. = lO-'M 

7'0'/-H = -[Cai(P04)uOH]r -|- 2[CO.Jr -h 

JlU-iPOilr =. 2.07 X lO-'M 

We hiive inlrodiiced three new unknowns [6'rJ, li'zi], [S31]', 
correspondingly, wc can write three new equations of the 
type 2: 

5,2: [Mif[L. i \ ' [H]- ' = 10--'"-8 

S M : [M. ; \ [L '^ = 10-"-° 

s . r . u m u ] = 10-^"-' 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

(2.3) 

Rather than to solve this new system with the new unknowns 
[Sij] (which arc , in fact, only formally defined), we have cho
sen to eliminate systematically those unknowns and thus lo re
duce the number of equal ions . 

We shall say that solids are connected whenever they share 
a common metal or a common ligand. We shall also say that 
solids are connected whenever they are connected to a com
m o n solid (Figure 5). 

Whenever wc have a family of connected solids, we can ar
bitrarily select a principal variable among the metals and tht 
l igands involved in such a family and , using Equal ions 2, de
fine the o ther metals and ligands involved as secondary vari
ables. Fo r example , choosing (H) and (Li) as principal vari
ables i n ou r syst em, we ge l : 

from (2.3): [L,] = 1 0 - " - ' - [ H ] - * (7.1: 

from (2.2): [ M J = 10-"-<'-[Z,j]- ' (7.2; 

from (2.1): [M,] = 10-" -8 - [L2] -" ' [H]+" ' (7.3j 

In genera l : 

[secondary variable] = ^-[pr incipal variable]"-[H]"' (7̂  

F o r simplicity [H] is always chosen as a principal variable and 
the coelTicients n, P, and u' can be computed on a systematic 
basis. It can be easily verified Ihat the coeflkients v and v' so. 
defined for each new secondary variable are those that wili 
el iminate Ihe [Su] from Equal ions 5 and 6: 

(equation with [Su] eliminated) = 

(equation of principal variable) + 

E f-(equat ion of connected secondary variable) 

r - f E ^' (i-'qualion of any secondary variable) 1 
|_ only for proton conditionj 

In our example: 

Equation 5.4 - 3/5(5.1) - (5.2) gives: 

Ton.-. - 3 / 5 TOTMi - TOTM^ =• (rhs, 3.4) -

3/5(rhs, 3.1) - (rhs, 3.2) 

and 

Equation 6.1 -b 1/5(5.1)'- 2(5.3) gives: 

TOTH H- l/STOTMi - ITOTLi = (rhs, 4.1) -|-

l/5(rhs, 3.1) - 2(rhs, 3.3) 

(8) 

(8. 

(8.2j 

We then have two equations (8.1 and 8.2) and two principal 

pM, = 2.64 

pMi = 12.99 

pM, = 5.43 

pL, = 9.63 

/;C,i = 10.32 
pCu- ' .= 7 .12 

pC,u = 5.46 
pC,i2 = 5 . 0 9 

pL, = 10.01 

pCni = 5.48 

pCm = 10.43 

pC,,i = 3.64 
/;C3,. = 2.37 
/;C3,3 = 5.90 

pL, = 8.27 

pCn, = 10.00 

pCi,, = 9.96 
pCn-t = 7.53 
PC33 = 15.07 

Figure 6. li(|iiilil)riiim conipo.silion of the ac|ueous phase of llic i ron( I I I ) -Ca"-C 'Oj ' - -PO, ' - .sy.stem willi pro, = 3 X IQ-^itrn and «idi C'ai,OI I-
(l'0.i)i(s) and l-cP04(s) exi.sting at ciiuilihriiini 
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Cht^ce af a«ei of soHds 

I — 
Coirtputfliron of equilibriyni 

Composiiion 

t 
Hit [S ] •: 0? tts 

''I 

Toke DUMht Wlid lot 
- whicJirSij] • mm 

. ' Add iNe SDlid;wKote 
Anysolubf l i t i f i i roduct Y M - - l o l u b i l i l i o toduct I j m o j t 

e i c e t d m ? - : ! i i c o i l ) « ( i ; [ M J [) . ] ' k • m a i - ^ 

1 NO 

OUTPUT 

Flui i rc l . Routine for modifying the cxi.stiiig set of siilid.s in a system 
pi iat'li .statue lit i l ic coinpiitaliim 

unknowns ( i l ;ind /,•..). The sccfjndiiry iiiikiiowiiK nru givi-n by 
ti'tiiuilions I iinti 7. The dcriviiljvcs of iho.secqujilioiiswilb re
spect to the principal variables are eiisitj' com|iuted from tfit; 
jcrivulives of lEquaiions 3 and 4 (sec Appendix). The Ncw-
ton-Riiplison mcihod can then be used as before and Tabic I I 
shows how the solution cjf our example (y7(;(i; = '3 X IO- ' 'a tn i ; 
2 X 1 0 - W apalite; lO ' - 'M Fer'0,i; 3 X lO'^-'M H,RO.,) was 
found starting wi lb the.initial guess that every free nielal and 
EVt;ry free ligand were 1 0 " W at cq iiiI ibi-i um (iri fac t, onI y [H ] 
and [U] are impprtant since the others are computed as see-
onclary yariablcs). 

At thii tenth ttcration, the vakics were judged.to verify the 
cqiiations saiisfaciorily. The negative logarithms i j f the 
tonccntralions of every species at equil ibrium arc shown in 
Figure 6. 

Cnsc Where the .Solid I'hiiscs Present Are Unknown. 11 is not 
tilwayS pbssiblc to kncisv, a pr ior i , which solid phases arc ac-
tlliilly present at cqui l ibr i iui i ; wc niiglit giivss i l i i i i ;i solid is 
Siresctit while it is in fact completely dissolved at cqviilibriiini 

<• or, t'CCiprocally, we niitj;1i!. iinl I'Drcsec ihe precipiliitinn ofa cci'-
tiiin solid. In Ihc first of those cases the system ul 'cquii l ions' 
iins a sokition that corrcsiKiiuls to a neyitivc [.S',-/). (h i (Itc 
Other hiiiul, i f \vch;ivc not roresccn the-presence o f i i solid th;il 
d'oes exist at eciuilibrium, the .setof cbnccniralioHs thai solves 
the problem simply exceeds the correspondirg solubility prod
uct. In either of those cases a splutioii ciin be cbmpulcd on 

• which the chpsen setfof sotids;ca!i be tested. One can thcn.mod-
ify this choice and start a new compulation. This, process is re
peated until, hopefully, the right set of solids is found. The fol
lowing diagram shows how our program modifies the set of 
solids after each computation. Other ways are, of-course, pos
sible; this one seems fo work well (Figure-7). 

Iteration 

M,,, 

M, 

M. 

H 

I-. L ; 

.. 
1" 

V . 

' * . • . 

L 
. 1 . 

=", 

L > 

i 

S n 

L l OH-

"' 

Wolei 

iMKurc H. Hsiinnplt's.'of "L'Tosctl" families of connected .>:oli(!.s 

'•iiii .V|j, .V.12, iViii,%!. Sn, SI I isa " t l o s r i r ' faniil.v of connei-fpd sniiit.s. .?;ij, 
•Vill, .S;,i is iitsi) II "c los i ' i l " fiiiiill)' of I'iMiin'clv'il solids siiiie I I •, i i i i i() i l srt' 
Hill i>idv|iiii(liiiit. (WatiT ~~̂  .SUB) 

Wi; have chosen to "precipitate" and "dissolve" solids one 
by one to change the system as l i t t le as possible and to use the 
solution of the preceding computation as a gootl guess In start 
the new one. WchiVve also chosen to "dissolve" solids before 
" p reel i'l i tat ing" them to avoid the creation ot" a "i:losL'd" fam
ily of connected solids (Figure H). 
Such lamilicsare defined by 

"number of'metals" + "number of ligands" < 
"number of solids" 

and they can be shown to be, in general, impossible merely by 
fTP.iyiiiS Ihe Gibbs phase rule: In the example oF Figure 8 the 
coellk'ients A are all supposed,to be zero..If the pH is-arbitrar-
i ly fixed pnent;edsan additional degree offrecdoni and Ihc.cx-
aniples arc valid even with nonzero X ecKiricicnts, 

The sehcmc of Figure 7 wonk.s only for solids and no provi
sion bas been made in the program to compute et|uilibriiuu of 
•gas phases al ciuislaiil voliniu:. ft is thus hiiiiurlaiit to iiiipusc 
a sulliciunlly high lolal cnnccntralioii ol' the known :gas-pliase. 
fi it i iptuicnis 10 [ivfiiil t ini i l i lc \\''u\\ (In; "dissolviiifj" roiitirK:. 
Figure 9 shows how the scheme; of lagiirc 7 worked in tlie ux-
•am|)le prcvioitsly treated (ii,-,,, -̂  i X i n - ' i a t i i i ; 2 X 10 -'M 
apatite; l O - ' M Fcl 'O, ; 3 X IO"'*M 11 „l'0.,);where the solids 
5'ii, CaCOj, and .SVi, Fe(dH),-,, were imposed instead of Si-j 
an'd 5-m. 

These numbers at--iteration,25 art;, of-course^ identical to 
those found b'cfore (Table: U). Gv means ibal the piogram 
converged at that iteration—i.t;., the values on that line are,the 
mEilbematiGal solution of the,system when the corresponding 
solids arc imposed up to thai pq in l . For otample, al the third 
iteration, Sn and .S-jit; are imposed;-al ihi; 20lh iteration, Siy, 
S-i-i, and S:^ are imposed. 

no,, 

0 
3 (CV) 

6 (CV) 

14 (CV) 

2 0 (CV) 

25 (CV) 

im 
3.16 X 
9 .44 .x 

9-41 ><; 

3.01 X 

4.78 X 

2.30 X 

10 "^ 
10- ' 

10-^ 

10-= 

10-^ 

10-' 1 

[M.] 

1.26 X 10-"'̂  
6.50 X 10-'= 

7.5.6 X I 0 - " 

1.63 X 1 0 - " 

1.48 X-lCl,""' 

M ,03 X t o - " ' 

ILi] 

3.16 X 10-^ 
1 ,G6' X 10-= 

Solid S„ "dissolves" 

1 9,57 X i0-« • 

Solid ,S,i "precipitate; 

I 1,23 :^ 10-«> 

Solid 5;; "precipitates 

1.32 :X !0 - ' 

Solid S-.j "dissolves' 

1 .2,33 X IO-'" 

[/̂ J 

],CKrx iO-« 
8,00 X 10-^' 

7,58 X 10-' 

6,88 X 10-" 

*» 

6,77 X in~'° 

• 

9.67 X 10-11 

[H] 

KOOiX-lO-^ 
1,73 X !0-» 

1,82 :>( 10- ' 

5.()5 X 10.-" 

4,89 X 10-' 

1 •3.68 X 10-1 

Figure 9. Ilhistrafion of succcs.sivc mndificalifjns of solids in an iron(l I O-Cii^'" COa' l - ' O i ' " system ivlicrcan init ial ly imposed set of solids was not 
(he dquililiritun set [samt; c(mdtei(it!.s us in Table t l eKcej>t (hat llie solids C11GO3 ts) aiitl t'*c(Ot l ) i (s) were imposed a l tlte out.wl (if tlie eomptttation] 

'.-;, A t l l i c 25tlt Iteration tlic correct set of solids lias been formetl aiKltbc etiullibrlum coinposition is altnincd 
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Table II. Successive Computed Solutions for the Equilibriuni Values of Free Metals and Ligands in an Iron(ni)-Ca^+-CO,i"-
P O 4 ' - System Whurcpco, Is Fixed and Jlic Phases GasOH(PO<)3 (s) and FcPO^Cs) Are at Eciuilibrium 

Components'. [CaiOl-l(P04)5]r = 2 X 10-'M;,|FcFOil, = !0-'M;[ll3PO,li- = 3 X W ' M ; PQO, = 3 X IQ-'atm. The c(|uilibrium compo 
tion is,cpmpt)iecl iiilli sufficient accuracy by tKc tenth iteralioii. 

Iteration 
no. 

0 
1 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10̂  

[Ml 

4.36 X 10-5 
1,02 X 10-= 
5,38 X 10-6 
2.77 X 10-* 
l ,4 i X 10- ' 
5=54 X 10- ' 
3.83 X 10- ' 
2.62 X 10- ' 
2,.35 X 10 - ' 
2.30 X 10- ' 
2.30 X 10- ' 

1,00 x: 1.0-1'' 
4,99 X i o - " 
•4.99 X 1 0 - " 
4.99 X 10-'» 
4,99 X 10-'* 
4,41 X 10-"? 
1,94 X 10^'= 
1,30 X 1 0 - " 
1.06 X I 0 - " 
1.03 X i p - " 
1.03 X 10-'= 

[£.] 

3.16 X 10-
9.90 X 10-
6.01 X 10-
4.61 X 10-
3,97 X 10-
2,15 X 10^ 
6.29 X 10-
2.47 X 10-
2.22 X-)0-
2,33 X. 10-
2.33 X 10-

5 

T 

3 

9 

K 

10 

11 

10 

10 

10 

10 

' M . 

1.00 X ip-^' 
2.00 X 10-^ 
2.00 X lQ-« 
2.00 X 10-= 
2.00 X 10-'° 
'2.26 X 1 0 - " 
5.14 X 1 0 - " 
7.71 X 1 0 - " 
9.43 X 10-1= 
9.67 X 1 0 - " 
9.67 X 1 0 - " 

IH] 

1,00 X io-« 
5,65 X 10-' 
2,29 X 10-^ 
8,28" X 10-'' 
2.82 X 10-= 
3.83 X 10- ' 
7,09 X 10-« 
3,58 X 10-^ 
3,78-"X 10- ' 
3 .68.x IO-" 
3,68 X 10- ' 

Description of the Program. The program is •written in 
FORTRAN and is usually run on an IBM 360/75 computer. It is 
made lip of 11 principal subroutines organized in the following 
way (Figtire 10); 

iNMAT is a subrmttineihat reads ibe data: general stoichib-
mclric and therriiodynamic dalti; spticial conditions of the^ 
problem; total conoentralibris laf metals and ligands, pH, or 
TOTH; guesses for the free concentrations of rrietals and lig
ands and chosen st;ts of solids, 

,si)t,iD() lintlsout ifany solid is present;, scans the,tableau fiir 
I'tuuilies urconncetctl solids; tleliiies the principal and secon
dary variables; iintl computes lhccoellicienls;i, v, and i'', 

MLiN.so computes the sccontlary variables M and £ (other 
tban C) in funclioii of the-prioci|ral variables using ft, r, and 

Kcvz computes the secontlary variables, C, the nioJe balance 
ct|iialions for each metal and ligand ( ^ l-l or OH) and their 
tierivatives wiih respect to every metal antI lijiand. By coni-
puiing a mole balance equation, wc mean iintling (he acluiil 
numerical dilfcrciicc between Ihc sum of Iheconccnlralitm.sof 
the soluble species and the imposed analytical (total) concen-
Iriilion of the samt; component. In the Simie way the deriva
tives arc the niaiierica] values obtained by replacing the con
centrations by their molar values in the formal algebraic for-
m u I a s o f t ll e cle ri va t i ves. 

suiii'ii computes the, proton condition equation, itsderiva-
iivcswith respect to every nieta| and ligand, and the derivatives' 
of all the equations with respect to H. 

I sa.ino I 

I ,XC' 

if Iht i t g.e.\niidi l'.^^MLIt^.50'| 

[JTERTN}— 

IPJ . " " ' " ' " ! ' ^ S W H H 

ir ihtre qfgioitds 
i^OplF I 

a 
if ,cort.fgr^erice 

10ISOL 

_ 1 
IL*«:asn.s«_*|otiTH^ 

l%iire 10. C liar I slnhvin^ (Itc ur!>ani7.;ition of ilic principal stibro ttt ines 
of the ctimpttier pcogriim 

MOID IF, modifies the equations in accGrdanee with ourchtii 
of principal and secondary variables—i.e., elimitiaics t 
[Sij]. It also modifies ihe derivatives accordingly. 

cvtEsr verifies that the number of iterations'does not c 
ceed any arbitrary number and checks whether or noMhceqii 
tions are satisfied within an-arbitrary precision. 

ITERTN performs the Newton-Raphson iteration iisinji 
Gaussian elimination without iterative, improVemcnl to sol 
tht:systeni pf lincarequations:/r.(--V„ — X,,..,) — Y„. 

iiisoi. computes the amount of every solid precipitaletl ai 
verilies thai none is negalive. In ea.se st.ime are negaiive, t 
I east-probable solid (15, j) = minimiun) i,s no longer impost 
and the L:oniputation is reslarled. 

niKSOi. verifies that no solubility protltict has been e 
ci:etletl.,lil.case some arc exceeded, the solid fur which ll 
driving force is greatest [([M;)[£.;])/A',-j = maximum] is ii 
posed and the ct>mputaiipn is restarted. 

utJTMA'r prints the output. Metals, ligands, andcomple.v 
are printed in a nuitrix I'lirm. 

E.-ianiple of CiimpiilatitMi. 'I'he rollowing example shows ll 
application of the prograni to an etiuilibrium computatii 
involving 20 melals.(+H), 3,1 ligands (-bQH), 738 comploxi. 
83 possible solids, and one gas-phase componenl. Pressui-
tcmpei'uture, ionic strength, pH, and oxidation-reduclii 
state are all taken to be constant. Tablelll gives the list oi'ii 
metals and the ligands (and their identifying numbers) ii 
volvcd with their imposed analytical (total) concentrations. 

SticK an example can be setin to have some of the chara 
teristics of eertairi well-known natural syslenis. The iir 
giiesses for the free mclal aiul the free ligand coneciilnitiiii 
were till taken to be 10'''M. The chtisen set of solids at the si:i 
of the compulation and its sub.seqiicnriiKidilication.s by ll 
prograni arc .shown in Figure 11. 

The final result was found al the 56th iteration. Figure I 
gives the tableau of the thermodynamic data and bus bci 
deposited with the American Chemical Socicly filicrolih 
Depository Service. Table IV gives the computed cquilibriai 
concentrations. 

It is worthwhile to note that the whole eomputation look 
litlle less.thah 60 sec. Equilibrium solutions at other pl-l's wci 
also compiilcd with this result as a starving guess; il laki 
about 35 iterations to go from one pH-to the next one; say SI 
9. The computation was also made wil bout fixing the pi 
r o r i - l = -0.83/W, found in the first computation, was in 
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Table III. List of Metal Ions and Ligands (Identified by Number) and Their Total Concentrations (Solid, Aqueous, and Gas 

Phases) in a Hypothetical Model System of 20 Metals and 31 Ligands" 

Ligands 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Ca'+ 

Mg'-^ 

Sr̂ -̂  

K.̂  
Na-*-

Fe'+ 
Fe2+ 

Mn'+ 
Cu"' 
Bâ -*-

Melals 

10-1 .0 

10 -1 .2 

10-^-'' 
l O - i - o 

10 -0 .3 

10-1-0 

10-8-0 

lO-'.o 

10- ' - " 

io-'-» 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Cd=+ 
Zn=+ 
Ni''«-
l-lgM-
I'b'-t-
Co'''-
Co" ' 
Ag't' 
Cr"-
Al"' 

10-fl-o 

10-3.0 

10-0.0 

10-»o 
10-1-0 

10-7-0 

10-4.0 

10-7,0 

lO-J-o 

10-0.01 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
K 
9 
0 

co,'-
so.r' 
ci-
F-
13r-

I-
NH, 
j . . , _ 

I'O.,'-
P-:0,^-

10-0.6 

10-1-5 

10-o-> 
10-2.0 

10-3-0 

10-0.0 

10-0-0 

10-8-0 

10-'-" 
lO-'-o 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

P»0,c-' 
SiO.(OH),'-
S-,Oa -̂
AC 

ACAC 

CIT 

ox 
SAL 

TART 

I-N 

10-8-0 

10-0.01 

lO-i-o 

10-0. a 

IQ-l.O 

10-0-0 

lO-o.i 

I 0 - 0 - ' 
10-0.0 

10-7.0 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 

DIP 

SUSAL 

GLV 

GLUT 

IMC; 

N'l 'A 

l -OTA 

D C T A 

C Y S T 

NOC 

PHTII 

10-7.0 

10-7-0 

lO-o.o 
10-6,0 

10-o-» 
10-7,0 

10-^- ' 
10-7.3 

10-8.0 

10-8-0 

10-7-3 

"The equilibrium compulation for ihis system involves 738 coniple.xes and 83 possible soliils. There is one y.is-ph.i.se coinponeni. CO;. Pressure, lem-
pnaiure, ionic strength, pl-l, ancl o.xidaiion-retluclion slale are all assumed lo be consianl. Fixed pll = S; fixed /'i-nj = It) '-' aim: ionic .•iireiiBih 
~ 0.5Af. 

AC = acetate 
ACAC = acclylacelone 
CIT = citrate 
OX = oxalate 
SAL = salicylate 
TART = liirirale 
EN = ethylenediaminc 
DIP = dipyridyj 
SUSAL = sulfosalicylate 

G1.Y = i j l y c i n e 
GLUT = gluiamale 
IMC = picolinaic 
NiA = niiiiloairiacelalo 
liuTA = elhylenediamineielraaceiaie 
DCTA = 1,2-diaminocycloliexane-ieiraacetate 
CYST = cysteine 
NOC = nocardamine (desferri-ferrioxamine) 
piiTH = phthalatc 

posed and the result (identical to Table IV) was obtainctl in 52 
i, iterations (lO-'^M being ihc systematic first guess and Ihe cor-

; '. rect set of .solitis having been imposed). The storage space 
' '̂ .needed for the program itself is about 50,000 bytes while il 

' Inkes about 90,000 byies to store theikila. In tdl Ihe examples 
11' wehave taken a .systematic guess of 10 "M for every free con-

l^centnition, not bccati.se we could not Iind a better one, but to 
y show that Ihe domain of convergence is ralher large in general. 
'•!. The program htis now been extensively testetl on ntimcri>tis 

jmiill aiul large systems a ml wc have been able lo converge 
toward the .solution in each case. The program is being cur
rently modified to handle variations in ihc ionic strength and 
oxidation-reduction reactions. 

', To vary the ionic strength, two sets of equilibrium constants 
are stored, one at / = O.OM, the olher one at / = 0.5M. An 

- interpolation routine allows computation of the set of con
stants corresponding to an intermediate ionic strength. An il-

Iteration 
no. 

0 

31 
39 
42 
45 
49 
53 

56 

First guesses: all free concentrations = 10-' M 
Chosen set of solids: Si_i, S,_„, .S'j.,, So.j-;, .?in_-i, 
Sl-i-V!, 0 | 3 _ | , S H _ S , 5 I 7 - 3 : , S-<0-l7, S'-JO_K, S j l - l [CO-J 

(g)l 

5 l 3 - l 

5l9_33 

.5 3—2 

S% \̂ 

5s_i 

dissolves 
precipitates 
precipitates 
precipitates 
dissolves 
precipitates 

Found set of solid: 5i_i, SI^A, 5I_9 , ^a-;, S'c-js, Sg-i, 
•JlO-li, 5 i j_ i2 , O M _ 8 , S n - 3 ! , 519-32, S-iO—\i, SlO-31, S-'l—l 

[CO. (g)]. 
See solution Table IV. 

Figure 11. Successive modincnlions of sets of solids in n 20-nictal, 
3l4iyand model .system 

After 56 iterations an equilibrium set of 13 solids [-t-COj (g)] is found 

eniiive tcchnitiue looping on the whole program is envisaged 
to correct the eciuilibrium constants to the computed ionic 
strength ofthe system. 

The redox reactions are handled in several ways. One way 
involves Ihc use of optional ci>mple.xes (NOj- EH; NII;I -|-
3 ll.:0 - 91-1'' - 8t'-), or optional solids (MnO-. ^ Mn^'' -1-
4 0 l - | - — 2c — 211;0) whose ci|tiilibriiiiiiconslanls arc given iis 

il function ofthe/ '< of the system. Another way is todcl ine new 

seconilary variables (fre'''M = k[t' l ( rc ' " l ) inuch in Ihe .same 

w;iy it has been sluiwn for solids. The existing subrout ines 

- MLiNSO and MODII- arc used to handle these. 

/Ippeiidix 

DnRIVATIVES OF THE MCLI- BALANCE EQUATIONS 

Let YMi = [Mi] -i- S a[C,-;;.] - TOTMi (= 0 from Eq. 3) 
;.'.' 

YLj = [Ly] -b ' E /3[C,rt] - TOTLj (= 0 from Eq. 3) 
i .k 

YH = [H] - [OM] -b Z «[C,'A-] -
lasL r o w 

J.k 

E /3[C.-;J -b E 7[C,-yJ - TOTH (= 0 from Eq. 4) 
\tint r u l i l i n n i.j.k 

i.k 

By use of Equation 1: [C,/t] = A'oJM,]"[L;]^[H]> it follows: 

dYMi 
= 0 for ; 9^ k 

- — i = 0 for j ?i k 

= 1 -b E a=[C,-;J/[M,-] 
j . k 

<)[Mxl 

dYLj 

bY\1j 

b[Mi] 

dYLĵ  

()[Lj] 
= 1 -b E fi'[Cij.]l[LA 

<>YMi ^ 
— - - = E «0[C,-;J/[L;] 
0 [ L j \ I,. 
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Table IIL List of Metal Tons and Ligands (Identified by Numlier) and Their Tola! Concentrations (Solid, Aqueous, and Gas 
Pha.scs) in a Hypothetical Model System of-20 Metals and 31 Ligands" 

Li|;;mds 

1 
2 

3 
A 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

Ca'+ 

Mg'''+ 

Sr ' t 

K+ 

Na-̂  
Fe'+ 

Fe=̂ + 

Un^^ 

Cu '̂"-
Ba'-^ 

Metals 

10-1.0 

lO-i-r 

10-'- ' 
10-^-4 

lO-*'-^ 
10-1-0 

IO-*" 

10-^" 
1 0 - ' " 

10-'-," 

M 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

17 

18 
UJ 

20 

Cd=^ 
Zn^-^ 
Nî ^-
l-lg'*-

Pb=+ 
Co"-

Co" ' 
Ag-" 

Gr>+ 

Al^+ 

lO-'-o 
1 0 - " 

lfl-"-" 
10-0.0 

10- '-" 
10-7,0 

1 0 - * " 
ni-7.11 

10-^-0 
lO-o.oi 

I 

2-

'3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

K 

9 

10 

G 0 j 4 -

sor ' 
ci-
F-

Br-
1-

NH3 

s^-
I 'O, '-

P..O7'-

10-°-' 

1 0 - ' " 

IO-" ' 
10-J-O 

lO-'-o 
] 0-0.0 

lO-l^" 
1 0-8,0 

lb- ' -" 
10-7,tf 

11 

12 

13 
14 
15 

16 

17 
IK 

19 

20 

P.Oic-^ 
SiO;(OH)2'-

S ,0 , ' -
AC. • 

ACAC 

CIT 

OX 

SAL 

TART 

EN 

IO-"-" 
]0~u.oi 

IO-''!' 

ui-«-> 
IO''-," 
10-t.o 

1 0 - ' ' ' 
lO-B-i 

10-0.0 

10-'° 

•21 

22 

23 
24 

25 
26 

27 

28 
•29 

30 
31' 

DIP 

SUSAL 

t^LY 

GLUT 

IMC 

NTA 

r.DfA 
UCTIA 

CYST 

NOC 

PI ITH 

10-1.0 

10-7.0 

ro-"-« 
10-to' 

10-5-' 

io-':» 
J0-7.> 

1 0 - ' - ' 

io-»» 
IO-"-" 

10- ' ? 

"Tlic equilibrium computnlioriTor this syslum involvi:? 738 coinpli:s^s;hii(l 83 jVossilile solids, I'ht-rLr is OFK- ijiiS-pli.i.sivcomiiiiiK-iil. CO-. PrcssiirL-, ifiii-
jitrnluri;, ioJiic Sircngth, pH, ;iiul oxidaiioii-^rcUuclioii s in lc 'are ;ill iissiniiai 10 bo coilstiiiil. I'JKctl I'jVJ = S; I'lScU/ii-iu = U) ^ '- i i ini ; ionic .sircnulli 
~ 0 , J M : ' 

AC = nctuits; 
ACAC = ncL'lyiiiectonc 
CIT = ciirnti: 
ox = p'K'.itlitC 
SAL = Siilicylntc 
TART = tariraic 
EN = eiliylencdiaminc 
DIP = dipyridyl 

'SUSAL = sutfo.salicylate 

GLY = glycine 
GLUT = ullUllilKUC 
j'lG = picoMiiiUc 
MTA =• nitritoiitriEiCciiiti; 
EDTA = i;tliylL'JiC(ii;iii-Li'iicti:iraacei;iti; 
DCTA = l,-2-ili;imitioci'clohcxiHic-tctrnacL'Latc 
GYST = cysteine 
NOC,= notiirdaminc (desrcrri-ferrloxamim;) 
PHTH = ,iihlH'al;ue. 

;i C posed and Ihc result (ident ical (o T a b i c IV) was obliiincd in 52 

iterations (lp"*A'/ bciiit; the syst.emutic lirst ijiiess :'ind the cnr-

• rect set of solids h;iviiit! been imposcti) . 'l"hc sior:iyc spuce 

needed fcjr Ihe progniin itself is 'uboii t 50,()0() b y l c s w h i l e it 

tnkesnhout 90,O(l6 bytes to store Ibe tlula. In ;ill the cxunvplcs 

wcliiive Uikcn H syslcnwiic gticss nf HI "A-f (or every free con

centration, not beci tuscwe coukl not liiul u bet ter one , h\it to 

show thill tlie UoUiuiii of convergence i.s rjillicr lar^jc in ticncriil. 

• The prnttrani bus now been cstcnsivcly tcslcti on ntinicrous 

sniiill iiiul lari;e systems luul we liavc liecn iible (o Convcj-tje 

toward the sokilion in each case . The progriim is being cur

rently mpdificd to handle variations in the. ionic strcntjih.ancl 

OKidaiion-recUict ion reactions. 

To vary the ionic strength, two sc t so f equilibriurii cons lanls 

are stored, one a t / = O.O^f, the o lbc r one at / = 0 .5M. An 

interpolation routine- allows t ompu ta t i o r i of the set of conr 

stantS'correspondinB to an intermediate ionic s t rength. An it-

Iteration 
no. 

0 

31 
39 
42 
45 
49 
53 

First guesses : nllfrce concenl rations = 10"' 

Chosen set of solids: 5 i_i , .9|_, , S^-u ^c^i ; . 

Ol-J_l2, 0 1 3 - 1 , 

(g)] 

5ij_t 

5,_4 
5ii_ji 
S i _ , 

s,^. 
S,_, 

•^n-B, -Sn-s;, S-'B^n, 5:;o_rj, iSji_ 

dissolves 
precipitates' 
precipitates 

precipitates 
dissolves 
pTecipilaies 

Found set of solid: S,_,, S,^,, S.^s, Sj^:, Sc.js 

,^10-;,, S|i_i;, 
[CO, (g)]. 

S u ^ S , On_52, 5l9_3J, S;ci_ii, Sj[i_a-. 

Sec solution Table IV 

M 

^li i—'iy 

[CO., 

. S3-] , 
, S-!\—t 

56 

Figure 1 1 . Succiissive modirici t ions of sets of sol ids in a ZO-mctnl, 
StTlifiand model •.ystem 

After S6 ilEraiions an equilibrium st̂ t of 13 solids H - C Q j (g)] is fciimd 

onitive technic|iic Uuipiny, on (be wbolc prOiir;iin is envisaged 

lo correct the cquililiriiiin constants to the coiiipiited ionic 

slrcnt^th of the systeivi. 

The redox relictions, are hiiiidk'd in several ways. One way 

involves ibe use of option;il ,complc.'<cs (N();t- ^'i N l l j -1-

3 ll-jO - 911+ - Ht'-), or opt ional solids ( M n ( ) . i . = Mn=' -|-

4 011 '" — 2(' — 211}C)) whose ciiitilihriuivi cnn.slanls iirc ij;ivcn us 

a fiiiiL-lion of lhc / i i o r t hc sys l en i . Ano the r way is to tlctinc'ncw 

sccoiui;iry variables {[be'-''1 = /.[c |[1"c''']) oiiich in Ihc siimc 

wiiy it lliis been shown for solids. T h e existiny stibroiilines 

Mt.iNSO and MODif- are used tp handle these . 

Appendix 

DERIVATIVES 6r.TME.MotK BALANCI^ EQUATIONS 

Let YMi = [Mi] + - S a[Cii,] - TOTMi (= '0 from Eq. 3) 

YLj = [L,] + -Y. 0[Cij,] - TOTLj ( = 0 from Eq. 3) 
i . k 

YH = [H] - [OH] + X «[C,-,-J -
In Eft row 

)'.k 

S /3[C„j + E 7[e',-;.] - TOTH (= 0 from Eq. 4) 
iftflt E-ai,iiTih I'-y.fc 

Dy use of Equat ion 1: [Cut] = Ku i . [M,T[L j f lH]U\ follows: 

bYMi 
= 0 for (' ?i Jt 

= Ofor j 7̂  k 

&[Mi] 

<yVLĵ  

Q[Lil 

dYMi _ 

^ • ; i = 1 + 1 ; nC:j . ] l [Lj] 
OLi-/J l.k 

a YMi ^ 
^ ^ ^ '= S ct0[C<j.}l[Lj] 
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Metals 

Cii?''-

Mg'+ 

.Sr='-

K't-

,Na-̂  

Fe'+ 
Pell-

•Mn='-*-

eu^^f 

r^ll'--^ 

CcP+ 

Zn'-'-

Ni = *-

Ht;̂ -̂  

Pb^'-

Co-'-

Co'*-

M''' 
Cr'^' 

A l ' i 

11' 

Concen ini lions of-metals, li 

Ligands 

Thial 

1.0 

1.2 

2.7 

2 .0 

0,3 

1,0 

8.0 

7,0 

3,-5 

• 3.0 

6,0 

3,0 

fi',-1) 

6,.d 

7.0 

7.0 

4 .0 

7.0 

4,.0 

0.(11 

cdncn 

Free; 
concn 

2.51) 

1.28 

4:20 

2.01 

0.31 

18,90 

8,95 

7,57 

7.90 

.8,00 

8,2R, 

6,80 

(1,34 

20,05' 

9.19 

7.-25 

26;-70 

14,75 

13.20 

15.31) 

M.(M) 

: eOi ' -

0.5 

4.50 

4.33(s) 

3. 17 

4 . M . 

9,07 

7,59(s) 

10,78 

i M m 

.{MtldS, 11 

so,'-
1.3 

2.00 

3.30 

1,99 

(s) 

' 3.. 52 

2.11 

18.48 

9.75 

8,37 

1 70 
Cs) 

9.09 

7. (i'i 

7.15 

20.71 

9.69 

.7.85 

1(5.25 

12.20 

I5,flf) 

K,2(l 

-id CO hip 

ci-

0 . 3 

0:30 

18,39 

8.85 

7.17 

8,50 

6.00 

6,27 

fi, 84 

6,06 

7,01 

7,75 

9,87 

exes art; 

F-

2,0 

3,65 

5.65(s) 

3.63 

16,83 

10.75 

11.43 

9,63 

9-3? 

22,70 

25.78' 

12,'̂ 29 

|0,H4 

K:7,S 

^iven as 

lir-

3,0 

3,00 

22,20 

10,40 

9.68 

10,40 

9,44 

8,65 

11.09 

10 .35 

13.35 

nejjsilive Iti^uritltiiis. Tlie 

I-

6,0 

6,05 

23.65 

11,93 

8,35 

13,97 

7,00 

NH,; 

6.0 

7,23 

9.93 

8.31 

14.78 

14.00 

9,23 

12,91 

11,73 

10.77 

17,00 

1148 

2(5.51 

18,58 

f>,(),l 

gs-

8.0 

32.35 

32.15(s; 

30.50 

27.92 

Table IV. Equiiibriiim Composition 

Vill ut.'s for tlic'-complcxcs 

i?o,.'-

3.0 

11.10 

9,00(s) 

• 7.98 

10.88 

20,0) 

12,47 

13,40 

17,38 

7.28 

[>,67^-

7.0 

10.43 

7,93 

7.12 

! l ,33 

10. i 5 

8,04 

23,13 

14,41 

11.63 

13-8?. 
11.52 

8v51 

10,98 

18.79 

24.76 

9.93 

P=Oir,S-

8.0 

12,43 

'9,53 

8.02 

12,58 

11,65 

9,94 

13.03 

14.13 

12.52 

12.34 

13.08 

VLSi 

of 4 
arc tliu sumsof lh«(n| 

SiO-r 

0.01 

10. (jO 

15.50 

(s) 

(s) 

4.48 

S-iOj=-

7.0 

15,75. 

17.45 

16,33 

J9,04 

17.35. 

15.95 

'32.65 

.22.52 

22.54 

21.23 

21,35 

21,09 

7,()0 

19.83 

22,10 

22.20 

21,45 

«t 
6 , ] | 

6.i 
•s. 

u. 
u 

10.1! 

•fl 

2m 
12-11 

i. 
n.i 
I2.i 

i3.r 

i3,i 

l i . j 

12.C 

3 

.1̂1 

\u 

20.S 

4 
•U'U OiKilus.siilitl jKi' liter 111'•ijilin'iniil; CiiCOa, l.«5; Cnl-;., 2,32; Giii,(l'0,i)iOH, 3:48; KrSO.i, 2.72; FufOllb, l,li(l; Gii:CQi(Otnj, 1.80; l!;iS0„,3,i 

b'YM; .,_, ._, 
--,,,„- = E"7[C,.;,-]/[H] - £ «/i[C,vJ/[l-l] 

.Ol.Hl J.I: liwl iu,lm,iii 
fc 

-,A/i = S «7[C;;t]/[Ma - E (̂ 0[C!jL]l[Mi] 
c'l'",'J J,k liifit c^jhirhh 

If-

&'y / . • 

yl'T.I 'i.t Insl, ttiiv 
I; 

J r i = £ MCijMLi^ + E ^0[c<jMLj] 

S[l̂ il " ' •'" [oi^HH] + Ey-'[Cij>i/m + 

E a=[Gr;J/[H] -b E PlCijiim 
Ins^,.row las t r;olili,iT] 

VVhciievcr a solid S.-j precipitates, a new secondary variable 

is.dcrined according tb Equation 7; say 

, [M:] = it{Lj]'[HV' 

-Then the derivatives'arc modilied in the following way: 

'dYM or a VL 

new 
iiyAfor d>7.. 

0[lfl 

•-P 

d YM dr 0 I'L [Af,] a YM or i) IX •• 
old — ' , — 4- I'' -- " • -' —-— 

[SH] ^ [H] (>[M,1 

Furthermore, since ihc equations arc modilied according to 

Equation 8-;'ssy 

new YLj - old YLj •[- v YMi 

new )''l^ = old ri-l + :>'-YM.i 

(YM'i will be discarded in the, rest of llic computation.-) 

"We have to mochfy the derivatives.further: 

5 YLj bVLj bYM.: 
n e w " ' " ' "" " ^ OILI — ~ • H- V• ' ^ 

a[:M]orc)W b[M]brb[L] a[M]or'()[L] 

£>VH , _ a i ' H ^YM: _ 

"'''^' 0[A'/] or aiZ] " °'"'' E[M]o7(){L] '^' " ' Sfw] or ^[L] 

It shoiild be noted that the order in which those niodifica: 

dYLi a r H 
tions arc made is not indilTcrcni lor —T-r or ^ -^7 : ; the order 

d[Lj] d[Hl, 
shown bercjs the correct; one. 

o[LA 
dYM or 6YL [Mi] bYM or t)YL 

old , , . . : -1- f 
m i l " ' iw s[Mi] 

66 r:;m'ir(J)iiiu.(il:il Si'ti.iici; & TOCIIOONVK) 
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(iit'Ous'Soluliiin Phase for the Model Sjstctn 

L'vt's ofa piirticiiliir mclal and lig.ind. (s) indiciitcs lliiilii .solid c_\isLs-,!iti;(|ttilil)riiim," and (K) indicaics tlic j^as phase component (CO)j 

.VC 

0 

% 

04 

CIT 

6,0 

16,32 

ox 

5,7 

6,94 

SAL 

6,3 

11,80 

7,32 6,44 

6,81 5,82 

9,72 9.73 

•10 10,22 17.75 13,95 

31 '-9,77 14,15 

TART 

6,0 

6,-30 

7,10 

6,38 

I,;N 

7,0 

9.83 

DIl*: 

7,0 

7,97 

10,71 8,76 

SUSAL 

7:0 

10:60 

14.48 12.52 

14.69 

13,65 

GLY 

6:o 
7.83 

GLUT 

6,0 

7,75 

9,73, 8,85 

8,12 7.13 

11.43 10,54 

. PIC 

6:3 

7.45 

8.15 

6,54 

9.95 

16,73 14..5 3 

12,88 Vl.M 11,51 

7,0 

12,28 

8,38 

8.15 

11,47 

10,98 

10,60 

12,42 

1-DTA OCTA. 

7.3 7.3 

19.59 20,88 

11,39 10,88 

14.18 ll.8(> 

15.19 15.07 

18.20 

12,.51 

1=1 24 

10.44 

11.63 

CVST 

8,0 

16.13' 

19.93 

14,07 

NOG 

.8,0 

21,65 

1.2,85 

8,94 

13.95 

8.05 

8,25 

OH I'MTH 

7., 3 

7,-35 5,70 

7.30 

4,88 

9,30 

•8.30Cs) 

8,15 

't 

Mi 
i 

72 
iir) 

16 

m 

21 

14 

12:49 

6.22 

11.80 

1(1.33 

29.92. 13,72 

12,(18 12.32 

11,72 

8,35 

10,04 

9.18 

13,47 

(MO 

19,49 

,14.49 

11,70 

1 1, 14 

I 1.00 

12.79 

II ,78 

10.70 

14,7U 

7,15 

12.61 

10.93 

•8: 47 

16'. 32 

13.04 

7,77 

I2':97 
9,1)1 J 

11.76 14.19 

9,37 n . 3 0 

7 18 10.55 

13.40 

7,47 

15.43 

11,72 

9,'37 

8,37 

16.11) 

12,52 

8:22 

11,44 

7,24 

14,44 13.76 

n , 6 3 11.15 

9 53 

8,59 

12,26 

26,77 HI, 69 

30.72 

6,72 

19,29 

14.64 

18.17 

8,32 10:94 

11.69 

12.45 ,11.̂ 15 

I?, 10 

6.30 10.20 

14.16 11.92 

11,1'? 9.52 11,85 m.38 !0,'4ll 

9.29 

19.81:! 23.89 19.28 

14,20 

12 91 

7,86 7.tX) 6.03 6,05 10,06 

8,96 

7,0(» 

19.25 

12.05 

9.01 

I8.:a2 

12,43 13,16 11,63 21). (W 

7,43 8,(59 7.,.48 

15:57 19,79 20,85 

10.46 11,."18 9.97 

8,38 9.89 '8,98 13,02 

7,32 7,33 7,82 19.79 

\(i:M 8.30 

17,31 Kl,07 

14,90 I2,l'3 8,2(1 

13,85 I3'30 

'21,06 ,13,14 9.'68 

16.25 11,95 8„6y 

13.79 11.39 7.4-1 

16.7.\ 17.78 

9.67 

9,03 

12.78 

10.48 

10,78 

It).54 

10,29 

27:04 

8,84 

16...'!9 

10.37 13.01 13. I'l 8.68 

9.23 14,27 17,09 17.95 8,05 

(s) 

18,55 

6.30(s) 

17.80 7.50(s) 

17,29 18.07 13:08 17,65 10.25 

iiOj, J.OQ; MuS, 8.00: eo(0fl)j , 4:0(); Cr(01-U3, '1,00; A1:Si-iP((OI-l)i, 0,31; A1(0ll)j, 2.9,') 

Nimmicknire 

II 
J 

'./ 
Mi 
OH 
rf ] 
Si l 
TOTM. 

TOTL 

= complex A formed by reaction of A ,̂: with Lj 
= hydrogen ion 
= Jacobian matrix o f t h e system 
= dissociatiOncorislEinifor the solid S.j (corrected 

for ionic sircngth) 
= ion p roduc t of water 
= l i g a n d ; 
= nielal ;' 
= hycWoxide ioii-
= HL-galivo logari thms of the concentra t ions 
=> soliti formed by reaction of M] with Lj 

analytical (lolal) concentrat ions of metals and 
ligiintls in nil phases of the sy'stcni, rcsj)ectivcly 

[ r ( . \ ) = 0] = giincral system ofct iual idns to be solved 

GREEK LErrEits 

•iiH 

h j 
'in 

•d.si,y'. 

SvMIiOLS 

[ ] 

= Stoichiometric coeflit^ient of M ; in C,-j-t 
= stoichiometric codTicicnl.cif/,,- in G,-;*-
= ,Stoichiometric coellicient of 11 or OH in C-j-t 
= stoichtoiiielric cooilicient of M'i in 5,-; 
= stoichiometric cbeflicicnt of L; in .S,-; 
= sioichionietric coc(ticient of H or O i l in 5.,-; 
= constants tletined in text 

= ebncentral ions 
= number of moles o f ' a substance used Vb nvake 

up Ihe'systeni, [XT-liter of solution 
= defines the formulas (distinct from '= ) 
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ew method suggested for leaching 

SoLUTio.M MINING of Underground 
uraniiirn ore in formations below the 
water table using a cluster of injec
tion, recovery and monitor wells was 
the subject of a patent* recently is
sued to John Gardner and Malcolm 
I. Ritchie, and assigned to Utah Con
struction & Mining Co. 

The method involves introduction of 
a cold acid solution containing an 
oxidant and flocculant into the ore 
zone through the injection wells, then 
maintaining a controlled pressure gra
dient between the injection wells and 
a recovery well. Utah Construction 
& Mining has tested solution mining 
in Wyoming's Shirley Basin on an on-
aud-ofiE basis for at least three years 
but has said little about commercial 
or economic success; 

The patent states that following ex- • 
ploratlon, cores are drilled and studies 
are made to determine the permea--
bility, porosity and water bearing char
acteristics of the formation. In. this 
manner, the area- and configuration of 
the underground deposit, the pattern 
of injection and recovery wells and 
the anticipated solution flow rates in 
the leach area can be determined. 

The accompanying diagrams illus
trate the method and placement of 
the bore holes. The .more permeable 
and porous the deposit, the greater 
the spacing permitted between the 
wells. The pattern will generally con
sist of a centrally located -recovery 
well with a group of injection and 
monitor wells placed around it. In 
the pattern indicated by the diagram, 
the injecting wells are approximately 
50 ft apart and placed about 35 ft 
from the recovery well. Casirig is 
set in the well bore down to a point 
adjacent to the. upper ore horizon 
and terminates in a slotted screen 
with a length determined by the thick
ness of the orebody. 

The screen terminates in the area 
of the impermeable bottom and the 
space between the well bore and the 
screen is packed with sized gravel. 
The annular opening between the cas
ing, above the screen and upper ore 
horizon, is then sealed off with a 
chemical gel which has a triggering 
catalyst for control of gel time and 
position of the seal. All materials used 
ia the holes must be resistant to the 
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corrosive properties of the reagents 
- involved. 

No formation fracture 

On completion of the wells, a vol
ume of leach solution, sufficient to 
displace the reservoir water within 
the planned pattern, is introduced 
through the injection wells at a pres
sure below formation fracture 
strengths. When released below the 
water table, the injected leach solu
tion forms a more or less circular 
pool having positive pressure at each 
injection point. As inflow continues, 
the pool will expand until merging 
with similar pools at other injection 
wells, at which time, the reservoir wa
ter will have been replaced with leach 
solution. 

Tracking and eventual control, ot 
this expanding front is accomplished 
by observing the variation in the static 
water level in the monitor wells lo
cated at the planned perimeter of the 
leach pattern. A ris.e in water .level in 
monitor wells indicates that the con
tained area has been filled and is at 
a pressure above that of the sur
rounding reservoir. At this time, 
pumping from the recovery well can 
be started at a rate equal to the com
bined inflow, volume of the injection 
wells. From here on, the pattern is 
operated on this single'pass solution 
flow system until satisfactory mineral 
recovery has been attained. 

Close control of solution is said to 
be possible throughout the operation 
by regulation of water level in the 
.monitor wells and by recovery of 
tracer, which is introduced in the in
jection wells along with the leach so
lution. Uranium can be recovered 
from the pregnant solution pumped 
to the surface by direct precipitation 
or by -selective ion exchange into an 
organic solvent with subsequent re
moval from the organic phase of the 
stripping agent. 

Results from one test 

The patent states that the method 
was used on a pardcular orebody in 
the following manner: 

Radiometric probes located the ex
act position of the ore and contact was 

made at 331 ft below the surface. Ini
tial exploration had proved the exist
ence of a mineral area and study 
showed that the static water was 
found at 300 ft below the surface. 
Formation permeability indicated that 
a four spot pattern would be more 
suitable with injection wells spaced 25 
ft from the recovery well. The forma
tion would support flow rates of 20 
gpm at each injection well and 60 gpm 

. from the recovery well. 
Solvent concentration was set at 10 

gm per liter nitric acid, 1 gm per liter 
sodium chlorate and 10 ppm floccu
lant (Separan).-

Nitric acid was selected in prefer
ence to less costly sulphuric acid be
cause of a high calcium content of the 
orebody to be leached which would 
result in formation of insoluble cal
cium sulphate. The. latter cpuld cause 
blockage of Ihe leach zone and loss of 
permeability. Calcium nitrate, on the 
other hand, is soluble in water and 
does not present this problem. Hydro
chloric acid could be used as well but 
it is more expensive than nitric and 
does not have the same oxidizing 
power as nitric. 

500 lb of UJOB a day 

Average daily production on. the 
particular orebody described was ap
proximately 500 lb U3O3 over' a peri
od of approximately 30 days, and 
tracer recovery was 90% proving the • 
close control of the leach solution, the 
report says. At the end of the opera
tion, samples taken from the monitor, 
wells had a neutral pH showing that 
solution control was as planned. 

The patent holders say that contact
ing uranium bearing ore with any 
mineral acid causes the liberation of 
HoS, probably due to the reaction 
with soluble sulphides such as pyrrho
tite and, because of the pressure in
volved, also creates a highly reducing 
atmosphere. Under these conditions 
optimum extraction of uranium is 
impossible. To counteract the reduc
ing atmosphere, an oxidant, such as 
sodium chlorate, is added to the leach 
solution. Its function is to convert fer
rous iron into ferric iron which, in 
turn, promotes the conversion of 
tetravalent uranium to hexavalent ura-
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Ilium. In the hexavalent form, urani
um is soluble in dilute acid but the 
tetravalent form is relatively insoluble. 
Other oxidants can be used. 

To prevent blinding- . . . 

The flocculant is added into the 
leach solution to assist in maintaining 
permeability of the orebody. During 
the process of leaching, clays contain
ed in the orebody are dislodged and 
carried away with the solution flow. 
This material can accumulate and 
pack together resulting in an imper
meable film which blocks the passage 
of the solution. The flocculating action 
holds the fine clay particles in a 
sponge-like mass allowing the solution 
to. filter through to the recovery well. 

The pregnant solution recovered 
from the system contains uranium and 
other cations such as hydrogen, iron, 
aluminum, magnesium, calcium, etc., 
and has as associated anions, nitrate, 
and some chloride and sulphate. The 
concentration of uranium in the preg
nant solution, will vary from zero to 5 
gm per liter UjOg depending upon 
the stage of leaching. 

Gardner and Ritchie-point out that 
the method permits use of cold leach 
solutions without the use of excessive 
pressure and without the necessity of. 
using a flow and counterflow form of . 
circulation of the solution through the 
orebody. They say that an appropriate 
pattern of recovery, 'injection and 
monitor wells, which is delermined by 
the permeability, porosity and water 
bearing.characteristics of the deposit, 
can produce an island of leach solu
tion about the injection weUs and re
covery well, which is substantially con
fined by the reservoir of fluid. 

All this assumes that the wells are 
properly sealed, that. injection takes 
place at a pressure insufficient to frac
ture the formation, and that solution 
introduction and withdrawal rates are 
equalized so that the island of leach-
solution is maintained. The method is 
said to provide means of minimizing 
solution loss and dilution of the island 
of leach solution by an influx of en
vironmental water. 

•U.S. Patent 3.309.140 Leaching of Uranium Ore 
In-Silu, lohn Gardner, Los Altos. Calif., and Mal
colm 1. Ritchie, Riverton, Wyo., assisnors to Utah 
Consiruciion & Mining Co., San Francisco. Calif. 

EJMJ—May. 1967 

Group of wells on predetermined pattern taps UjOs 
orebody allowing solution flow at pressures below 

formation fracturing level 

^LOWER CONFINING 
HORIZON 

WELL PATTERN is shown in plan (upper drawing) ond vertical section. Acid solu
tion is injected at a rate that balances the withdrawal of pregnant solution from 
Ihe recovery well. The operation is tracked by observing stolic water level o l 

monitor wells and by recovery of trocer. 
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NICKEL PRECIPITATION FROM SPENT PICKLING SOLUTIONS 

I . A. V a i n s h t e i n , L. D. Klenysheva , and L, N. Kononenko 
3 

At present the spent solutions from pickling alloy steels at ferrous metallurgy en
terprises, which contain-considerable amounts of salts of Ni, Co, and other metals, 
are neutralized with lime and dumped; this leads to irrecoverable losses of valuable 
constituents. Every year 600-800 tons of nickel (converted to NiO) are lost in the 
effluents from a metallurgical combine of average capacity. 

The All-Union Research and Design Institute for Gas and Effluent Purification and 
Secondary Energy Utilization in Ferrous Metallurgy has developed a method for two-
stage treatment of spent pickling solutions which involves the .precipitation of Fe, 
Cr, and other metal cations and the conversion of nickel to an ammonium complex. Af
ter separating out the solid phase, the filtrate contains a mixture of nickel and 
ammonium sulfates. 

Reagent methods of nickel precipitation have been widely used to separate the nic
kel from these solutions [11. However, there are no data on the conditions for the 
process of nickel precipitation from NiSO^-(NfU)2S0^-H^0 systems. 
A study was therefore made in the present work of the effect of ammonium ion con

centration, temperature, and the type and excess of reagent upon the completeness of 
nickel precipitation and residue separation. The experimental data were expressed 
as relative" magnitudes! the degree of nickel precipitation a and the degree of rea
gent conversion K [2], 

The investigations showed that better results were obtained in precipitation with 
ammonium sulfide than with sodium sulfide (Fig. 1). Irrespective of the type of rea
gent used, raising the temperature to lOO'C causes the nickel precipitation results 
to deteriorate; however, it helps to coagulate the finely dispersed sulfide residues 
and to produce.purf ammonium sulfate mother liquors. In addition, heating lowers the 
specific resistance by one order of magnitude and reduces the residue moisture cont
ent somewhat (see Table). Optimum utilization of sulfide reagents occurs at a rela
tive consumption rate of 100-110%. The presence of ammonium sulfate in the nickel 
solution in this case does not affect the precipitation process or the physical prop
erties of the sulfide residues. 

Precipitation of nickel by alkaline reagents occurs only at elevated temperatures. 
In solutions containing ammonium sulfate, the addition of alkali causes a decomposi
tion reaction with formation 
of free ammonia, which re
acts with the nickel ions 
to form relatively stable 
zuimonia-nickel complexes. 
The precipitation process 
begins only after complete 
decomposition of ammonium 
sulfate, breakdown of the 
ammonia-nickel complexes, 
and elimination of ammonia 
from the solution (Fig. 2) . 
When solutions which do 

not contain ammonium ions 
are treated with alkali, ba
sic nickel salts of varia
ble composition are formed, 
not hydroxides [3] 

(.t-l-i,)NiSO. • 

X;^NiS(),-f JtNO.SG,. 

Losses of nickel during 
washing of the residue are 
high, due to their relative
ly high solubility. The 
residues are colloidal and 
in practice do not settle. 
Increasing the precipita

tion temperature has practi
cally no effect upon the de
gree of precipitation or the 
quality of the residues. 

Results of Nickel Precipitation with Sulfide and 
Alkaline Reagents 

2xNaOH—J:.Ni{OH)^X 

HI R e a g e n t 

"7% INH. l .S 

17% N i . S 

13% Nt .CO. 

24% NaOH 

I n i t i a l 
s o l u t i o n 

NISO.-KNH. l .SO. 

NISO, 

N1SO,-KNH.) ,SO. 

• NiSO. 

NlSO.-KNH. l .SO. 

NISO. 

NlSO,-fNH,OH 

N 1 S 0 , + | N H . ) , S 0 . 

NISO. 

/ . ' C 

30 
100 

SO 
100 

2 0 
100 

SO 
100 

2 0 
t o o 

SO 
100 

30 
100 

30 
-100 

30 
100 

M o i s t u r e 
c o n t e n t o f 
r e s i d u e s , * 

77.7 
69 .7 

77 .4 
74.4 

67 .8 
67 .7 

78 
73 .6 

N o p r e c i 
60 

79 
80 

S p e c i f i c r e 
s i s t a n c e o f 

r e s i d u e s , 
r . l O - ' ^ ° <3B/g 

s . s 
0 .4 

4 , 8 
0 . 9 

11.7 
4 ,6 

83 
1.3 

p i t a t i o n 

3 .4 
. 1.1 

• NO p r e c i p i t a t i o n 
70 1 1.9 

No p r e c i 
63 

80 
. 77 

p i t a t i o n 
1.4 

75 
73 

N i c k e l 
e x t r a c 
t i o n , % 

98 

82 

• 
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m^.% 
Fig. 1. Relationship 
of nickel precipi
tation (a) and re
agent conversion (b) 
to type of sulfide 
reagent and its con
sumption q at room 
temperature. The 
s.olution and reagent 
are respectively: 
1- NiSO^ -I- (NH, )j,SÔ , 
NajS; 2- ' NiSO^ , Na.S; 
3- NiSO, + (NHOjCO, , 
(NHjjS; 4- NiSO, , 
(NH )jS. 

Complete nickel precipitation is 
achieved in the presence of ammoni
um sulfate by adding a 10% excess 
of alkali. The residue formed is 
.crystalline, settles rapidly, and 
is easily filtered. 
When the nickel solutions are 

treated with soda ash, basic nic
kel carbonate residues are formed 
with properties and composition 
which are closely dependent upon 
the conditions of formation:, the 
solution compositior, reagent con
sumption, pH, temperature, and pre
cipitation time. Thus a milky 
green fine crystalline residue is 
formed when pure nickel solutions 
are treated with soda at room temp
erature; on heating, emerald green 
residues are formed and the residue 
basic phase accordingly consists of 
the following compounds: 

2NiC03-.1Ni(OH),-4HjO ii.'iii NiCOjX 
:-.2Nil01l),-<lHsO. 

The residues readily settle, and 
the nickel content of the dried 
residue is "v 50%. Complete precip
itation of nickel is achieved at a 
relative soda consumption of about 
110%, but most of the nickel is 
precipitated when 60% soda is added 
(Fig. 3). 
A fine crystalline yellow-green 

residue is formed in solutions con
taining ammonium sulfate. The re
duction in residue moisture content 
can be explained by the fact that 
the gradual breakdown of the ammon
ia-nickel complexes formed by the 
reaction of evolving ammonia and 

^ f 

nickel ions leads to a reduction in 
the speed of nickel evolution from bhe homogeneous solution 
and so helps to form a more perfect residue structure. 
Thus soda should be used to precipitate nickel from solu

tions formed by ammonia treatment of spent pickling solutions. 
Subsequent calcining of the basic nickel carbonates will pro
duce a highly concentrated nickel product, nickel tetroxide. 
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New Returns from 
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Old Reliable ^^,,^ ,„.-, 
Du Ponf explosives know-how hsips launch a mining venture aimed 

at retrieving valuable copper from a long-abandoned deposit 

- • " • - ' " < ' • 

ByJACKMURPKY 

Tunneli and crosscuts in Old Beliable ore body • 
•were loaded with 4 million pounds of explosives. 

It seems an unlikely locale for an event of 
world record-setting proportion. Situated 
40 miles nonhcast of Tucson, Ariz., in the 
Copper Creek area of the Caliufo Moun
tains, it'.sa parched, hilly terrain, sparse of 
vegetation and only tentatively brushed 
by civilization. That is, until the tech
nological hand of civilization created a stir 
of historic note here a little less than two 
years ago. ") 

Just before noon on March 9,1972, some 
75 observ'ers gathered near here. From an 

elevated vantage point—the dusty, sun
baked mezzanine of a moiintainiop road
way-all eyes were trained on a hillside 
nearly three miles away. That hillside, an 
outcrop of andesite (lava) rock some 4,000 
feet above sea level, was to be center stage 
for an imminent drama. Through a loud
speaker, a countdown sounded. At zero, 
the ground shifted perceptibly 
Geysers of rock and earth beg, 
from the hillside. As a muffled 
pa.<̂ t the vigilant audience, 
the entire hillside now was airborne, 
skyward in a vast, boiling chaos of dust 

Minutes later, the dust cleared. The hill
side, except for a slight change in color
ation and texture, appeared unscathed. It 
surrendered scant evidence of its part in a 
brief but surpassing event—the world's 
largest non-nuclear explosion to date, and 
the biggest pre-production blast in raining 
histor)'. So began, with the detonation of 
four million pounds of Du Pont explo
sives, an unconventional effort to recover 
copper from a mineral deposit popularly 
known as Old Reliable. 

It's a name that smacks of irony when 
you consider the 90-year life of Old Re
liable as a recognized copper deposit. For 
two-thirds of that time, it's been anything 
but reliable. Located on ground fust claimed 

Four million toii.s cf rock ond t-arth are ripped hy larjjesl pre-])rodiiclion bl.isl in mining hi.vlorj- to iJiat 
lime, '\\1ieti Ihe dost had cleared, entire ore bi>tlv liad .<̂ Iumped back in place ajid nppenred unscatJied. L... 

. . - 5 . . - •--•'/-'. 
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for mineral value during the Civil War, 
Old Reliable was mined sporadically from 
1890to!919.Durij)gEhatpcriod,it.yielded 
about 30,000 tons of ore. Except for one 
other abbreviated turn at working it in 
1953 and 1954, the deposit had gone un-
mined for half a century. Reason; The 
amount of ore contained in the deposit 
made conventional mining techniques 
economically unfeasible. 

Then in 1970, the deposit came under 
the scrutiny of Ranchers Exploration and 
Development Corporation. With general 
offices inAlbuqucrque,N.M., Ranchers is 
a young, imaginative organization formed 
in 1954 during the uranium boom. Presently, 
the company is a developer of diverse min
eral properties, notibly uranium, copper 
and tungsten. Upon examining the inac-
tiveOld Reliable dcpositjRancbcrs discov
ered an ore body of enough promise to war
rant serious venture consideration, re
ports Maxie Anderson,president of the 20-
year-old firm. 

"As we figure it," Anderson explains, 
"molten granite intruded on the area of 

' the deposit perhaps 68 million years ago. It 
cracked the volcanic rock, and copper-
bearing solutions flowed into these cracks 
and voids in the brecciaied lava. Then lat-
er.groundwaterdissolvedandred-iposited 

(,-i}ntiDucd} 

Prectiion sliot produceil excellent ore fragmon la
tion. Piects averaged nine inches in diameter. 
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New Returns from Old Reliable 

Ll preparation for io-situ leaching with acid/water solution, fragmented ore deposit was tenaced. 

the.copper deeper in the ore body in con
centrated form. The most abundant cop
per minerals that we've identified here are 
chalcoite, malachite, chalcanthite, and 
chrj'socolla." 

Following study and evaluation. Ran
chers felt confident that valuable mineral 
returns could be coaxed out of Old Re
liable's low grade ore deposits (average 
copper content: 0.8 percent). But to do it 
economically, they recognized, wpuld re
quire a uniqueapproach—combined blast
ing and leaching. "Individually, each is a 
common mining technique," says Ander
son. "But to combine the techniques, as we 
conceived of it, was most uncommon. In 
fact, this project represents the first at
tempt in the industry to fragment an en
tire ore body with explosives, and then 
leach the ore in place with a solution of 
acid and water." 

It was an appro.ich that promised real 
advantages. For one, it wovild be a low-cost 
method of mining the deposit. If the ore 
could be blast-friigmentcd into small pieces, it 
would be possible to terrace the deposit 
and percolate a solution of sulfuric acid 
and water through the matrix, liy gravity 
flow, tliclcaching solution—now enriched 
with about 10-20 pounds of copper per 
I,OOOg.illonsoi solution-could be collect
ed at the bottom of the deposit, and then 

pumped to a precipitation plant to be 
transformed into cement copper. 

That transformation involves an elec
trochemical exchange. The copper-bear-

• ing solution is run through launderers 
(tanks) filled with scrap iron. In effect, the 
iron trades places with the copper content 
of the solution, iron migrating into solu
tion and copper migrating out. The result-

.ingcementcopperisaboutSOpercent cop
per in minera] content. Subsequent smelt-
ingorrefiningof the material raises it to an 
almost 100 percent copper product. While 
this refiningstepintroduccsanadded cost, 
in-situ leachingasamineralrecovery tech
nique offers significant economies. 

Says Anderson: "Since the ore itself is 
never removed from the deposit, this 
method reduces the cost of producing cop
per by 30 to 50 percent over conventional 
mining operations. In addition, it min
imizes environmental damage. At Old Re
liable, this approach affects an area 400 to 
500 feet in diameter around the deposit. By 
contrast, open pit mining there would af
fect an area as much as 15 times greater in 
size. Also, it would require a large area in 
which to stack the waste mate rial removed 
from the pit." 

The task of planning and executing the' 
blast required to effectively fragment the 
Old Reliable ore body fell upon explosives 

technicians for the Du Pont Comp 
The Minerals Section of the Du Pont 
ymer Intermediates Department aire 
v/as involved in the project. They werein\ 
gating the deposit with Ranchers wit) 
eye to a possible joint venture. "It's pa 
an interest we began pursuing in 1969, 
ports James Todd, development man 
fortheMineralsSection."Ourapproa( 
to.look for investments in mineral o 
ations where Du Pont can ofFera tcchn 
contribution.We've also undertaken I 
search program aimed at defining ch 
ical opportunities in the recovery of i 
per, nickel and silver, and chemical p 
Jems in high-value minerals that migh 
solved by our expertise. 

"As a first step in learning more ab 
the business, Ave contacted Ranchers 
ploration & Development to discuss i 
sible joint participation arrangemenli. Tl 
discussions led us to Old Reliable. Prio 
the blast, we acquired slightly le.ss thi 
20 percent interest in the project." 

Aftera thorough investigation of the 
body, the Explosives Products Divisioi 
Du Pont, under the direction of Hai 
Carlcvato, national sales manager, reci 
mended a "coyote" shot. In contrast to 
conventional technique of drilling ver 
blastholes for explosives, a "coyote" s 
involves using a hivelike system of lu n r 
and crosscuts driven into the deposit 
contain explosives.- "As an aftermath 
earlier mining operations/' Carlevato 
plains, "Old Reliable already was pe 
trated by 4,000 feet of tunneb and cn 
cuts. Based on out shooting plan, we 
urcdanother4,000feetoftunnelingh3( 
be driven. We calculated, moreover, t 
the shot would require a pound of exj 
sives for each ton of ore in the deposit 

That made for some neat raathemai 
The Old Reliable ore body measured ou 
four million tons. Thus, the shot would 
quircthedctonation of four.million pound 
explosives—at that time, a blast of reci 
size for conventional explosives. A ! 
Francisco engineering firm, John A. Blu 
6. Associates, was engaged to condnci 
tensive tests to assess blast effects and i 
response of structures in the area. Fn 

Lcachingsolulion ispippd.spmyed on dt-posit 
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/or later rclrieval by cleclrorhcmical cvchar 
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Research toioarcls finding an improved 

•process for separating copper values 

from dump leach liquors has brought in a 

A New Reagent for 
Liquid Ion Exchange 
Recovery of Copper 
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Since the corrunercial acceptance of the liquid ion 
exchange process in the mineral processing in

dustry, it has been predicted that eventually the 
hydrometallurgist would have a wide selection of 
commercially available chemical reagents to make 
separations efficiently and economically of viirtually 
aU metals in solution under a wide range of condi
tions. Several years ago, General Mills began a re
search and development program to determine if it 
were possible to develop a reagent to extract a spe
cific metallic" ion from solution at a cost that would 
allow large scale commercial application. 

A giant step toward reaching this objective was 
announced in late 1963, when development quanti
ties of LIX®-63 reagent, a highly selective reagent 
for the extraction of copper, were first offered to 
industry. The properties of this reagent were de
scribed in a previous paper.^ 

The development work with this reagent indi
cated that perhaps the largest potential application 
for a copper extractant, the treatment of acidic dump 
leach liquors, would not be economically possible 
with LIX-63 because of limitations of the reagerjt 
below pH 3.0. The relatively small pH adjustment 
necessary with LIX-63 would result in both a sig
nificant processing cost and the undesirable precipi
tation of ferric hydroxide from the liquor. A re
agent was needed which would extract copper from 
dump leach liquors without pH adjustment. 

A second reagent for the extraction of copper, 
LIX-64 reagent, broadens the pH range in which 
copper can be effectively extracted to include typi
cal dump leach solutions. Of special significance to 

) Registered Trademark, Ceneral Mills, Inc. 
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[ Fig;_.l:—(A) Floivsheet of the liquid ion exchange proc--\ 
.̂ es.s; (B) Floivsheet.-for recovery' of copper from dump 
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the hydrometallurgist is the fact that LIX-64 was 
developed by combining the technical requirements 
of a specific problem in hydrometallurgy with theo
retical organic and physical chemical principles. 

THE LiaUlD ION EXCHANGE PROCESS 
Fig. 1-A shows a typical counter-current mixer^., 

settler liquid ion exchange unit. In the extraction 
section, a water-immiscible organic solvent (nor
mally kerosene) containing an organic extractant is 
contacted with an aqueous solution containing the 
metal to be extracted, and the two phases are al
lowed to separate. A variable number of mixer-set
tler stages and flow rates may be used to achieve 
the desired recovery and concentration of the metal 
from the feed solution. After removal of the metal 
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•v;ilues,-the aqueous solution leaving the extraction 
Bection is referred to as the raffinate. 

The organic phase containing the metal values 
.(refeiTed to as the loaded organic) is then trans
ferred to the stripping section where the metal val
ues are transferred from the organic phase to an 
aqueous solution for subsequent treatment, and the 
stripped organic recycled to the extraction section. 
Occasionally, specific problems make it desirable to 
add a "wash" stage pr section between the extrac
tion and stripping sections, or following the strip
ping section before organic recycle to the extrac
tion section. 

The major objectives of the liquid ion exchange 
process can be defined as: 

1) ' Purification of a metal from unwanted con-
tarriinants. 

2) Concentration of metal values to the point 
where further processing is economical. 

3) Conversion of the metal values to a form 
which simplifies eventual recovery. 

Fig. 1-B shows a flow sheet using liquid ion ex
change for the recovery of copper from dump leach 
solutions. 

Chemistry of LIX-64 
While the exact chemical structure of LIX-64 

cannot be disclosed at this time, the reagent can be 
eonsidered as operating on a hydrogen ion cycle: 

Extractio^n: 

[2HR]o 

StTipping: 

+ [Cu^* + SO.=].,Q ^ [R.Cu]o« 
[2H-SOr].,o + 

[R:Cu]oH<, + [2H* + SO.=].»Q ?± [2RH]oBo + 
[Cu** + S0.=]..o 

As would be expected from the above equations, 
both extraction and stripping are pH dependent. 
The major advantage of LIX-64 is its selectivity for 
extracting copper over other elements, especially 
ferric iron. 

LABORATORY EVALUATION PROGRAM 
A typical laboratory evaluation^program for LIX-

64 begins with a series of separatory funnel "shake 
cut" tests to determine the maximum loading ca
pacity of the organic solution for copper, and equi
librium isotherms for extraction and stripping. 
Equilibrium isotherms can be used to predict the 
number of stages necessary to obtain the desired 
efficiency or recovery. 

The maximum capacity of the LIX-64 solvent for 
copper is primarily dependent on the concentration 
of LIX-64 used in kerosene, and is determined by 
contacting a portion of the organic solution with 
fresh portions of copper containing feed solution 
until the raffinate analyzes the same in copper con
centration as the feed liquor, then analyzing the 
organic solution for copper. 

It was determined that when an organic solution 
ins is t ing of ten volume per cent LIX-64 in kero
sene is contacted with a typical dump leach liquor, 
it can be loaded in the extraction section to slightly 
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in excess of 2.5 gm per liter of copper. This figure is 
important, since it determines the flow rate of or
ganic required to treat the dump leach liquor and 
to some extent the size of the mixer-settler units re
quired to treat a given feed solution at a prescribed 
flow rate. 

A'typical extraction equilibrium isotherm is shown 
as Fig. 2. An equilibrium isotherm may be prepared 
in the laboratory by contacting the same volume of 
feed solution with varying amounts of solvent, or by 
setting up a batch counter-current system of locked 
stages. The equilibrium isotherm was plotted from a 
circuit profile of a laboratory continuous mixer-set
tler unit operating on an actual dump leach liquor. 
The operating line is a straight line with a slope 
equal to the ratio of the aqueous to organic feed 
rate, corrected from the origin by the amount of 
copper returned on the stripped organic. 

As could be predicted from the equilibrium 
isotherm, the ten volume percent LIX-64 solution, 

A 
when fed at an — = 1.95 counter current to a feed 

O 
liquor containing 1.11 gm per liter of copper, pH 
2.22 can be loaded to 2.42 gm per liter copper and 
in four stages will produce a raffinate of 0.03 gm 
per liter of copper. 

Within reasonable limits, the effects of varying 
the aqueous to organic feed rates on recovery can 
be determined by adjusting the operating line and 
replotting the individual stages. 

9/1 Cu Aqueous III 

Fig. 2:—Extraction equilibrium isotherm teas derived from 
work on an actual dump leach liquor. 

From the extraction equation, it can be seen that 
as copper is extracted from the feed liquor, it is re
placed by hydrogen ion and the pH drops. In gener
al, it may be stated that the lower the pH, the 
poorer the extraction efficiency. Fig. 3 shows the ef
fect of the feed pH and copper concentration on the 
equilibrium isotherms for three actual dump leach 
liquors representing the expected variation in 
liquor composition. 

Liquor C probably represents the lower limit of 
• feed pH that could be processed in a four-stage 
extraction circuit without a pH control system to 
prevent the pH drop during extraction, at least 
without an appreciable drop in recovery. With a pH 
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Fig. 3:—Effect of feed pH and copper concentration on ex
traction efficiency. 

control system, it would probably be possible to 
eliminate one extraction stage from the system, but 

• the increased processing cost does not appear to be 
justified for the normal dump leach operation. 

SELECTIVITY OF THE REAGENT 
Table 1 shows the relative extraction power of 

LIX-64 for a number of other metals. 
Of these metals, only the extraction of ferric 

iron appears to present any potential problem. Sep
aration factors for copper over ferric iron range 
from 25/1 to about 100/1 on actual dump liquors 
which have been tested to date. No definitive data 
are available on the variation of ferric ion extrac
tion with the ferric iron content of the feed liquor. 

The extraction of ferric iron at this low level 
would appear to be a problem only in a closed 
cycle stripping system. Several ways to control the 
build-up of ferric iron in the strip solution with
out a bleed from the closed system are being in
vestigated. One method which appears promising 
is to install a "scrub" stage between the extraction 
and stripping sections. It was found that a dilute 
solution of ammonium bifluoride will remove es
sentially all of the extracted ferric iron without 
stripping any copper from the loaded organic, t 

STRIPPING THE COPPER FROM LIX-64 
While there are probably many stripping tech

niques possible to provide a variety of copper end 
products, study has been mainly with the simplest 

TABLE I: Relative Extraction Power of LIX-64 for 
Metals at pH 2.0 

Metal Relative Extraction Power 

y-'« 

Cufa 
Fe'» 
Mo+« 
V'» 
Zn« 
S n " 
Ca* 
Mg> 
As»a 
Al*a 
F e " 
S l « .-
Co>3 
Ni+3 

Very strongly extracted 
Slightly extracted 
Very slightly extracted 
Very slightly extracted 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

and most economic system apparently available. 
This sy.stem is the use of a sulfuric acid strip .solu
tion, followed by electrowinning of copper metal. 

Fig. 4 shows an equilibrium stripping isotherm 
for LIX-64 using 200 gm per liter H.,SO, with 8.0 
gm per liter copper. This isotherm was also plotted 
from circuit profile data from a continuous labora
tory unit operating on an actual dump leach liquor 
(Feed A) . The objective of this run was to deter
mine the maximum concentration of copper that 
could be obtained with the 200 gm per liter H.SO. 
strip solution. About 90 gm per liter copper appears 
maximum with three strip stages, without exces
sive recycle of copper on the stripped organic. 

Much of the stripping work has been designed 
to produce a feed to electrolysis of about 30 gm per 
liter copper, with 10 gm per liter stripped during 
electrolysis and the spent electrolyte recycled to the 
stripping section for build-up to strong electrolyte. 
Excellent quality electrolytic copper has been pro
duced with a voltage of about 1.8 and a current 
density of 25-30 amps per sq ft. From the stripping 
isotherm, when about 200 gm per liter H-SO. spent 
electrolyte are used for stripping, one stripping 
stage is adequate to produce the desired .copper 
build-up during stripping. While this has also 
proven true from the continuous runs, two stripping 
stages have been operated for safety and to provide 
flexibility to increase the copper concentration in 
the strong electrolyte if desired. 

Because of the small scale of the continuous unit, 
approximately 50 cc of feed per min, the electrolytic 
section, with a flow rate of about 5 cc per min, is 
too small to allow optimization of conditions. How
ever, to give at least a pi'eliminary indication of 
the quality of electrolytic copper that has been pro
duced from an actual dump liquor, the analyses are 
presented in Table II. 

SCALE-UP 
An important part of a liquid ion exchange lab

oratory evaluation program is the development of 
design data for scaling up the process to commercial 
equipment. 

The required mixing time to obtain good extrac
tion efficiency, and the settler area required for 
the mixed phases to separate, are the essential r e 
quirements for scale-up. While power input to pro
vide adequate mixing can also be a critical factor, 
laboratory work indicates that the scale-up based 
on geometric similarity will hold true for this sys
tem. Power input scale-up based on geometric sim
ilarity has been used quite successfully in the 
uranium and vanadium industries. 

The effect was studied of increased aqueous flow 
on the dispersion band between the aqueous and 
organic phases for various 0 / A phase ratios. For an 
organic continuous system, maximum aqueous 
throughput is obtained with an O/A ratio of 1:1. 
For the systems discussed previously, the organic is 
loaded with more copper than the aqueous feed 
liquor. To maintain the desired 1:1 phase ratio, 
some organic is recycled from the settler back to 
the mixer. 
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Fig. 4:—Equilibrium stripping isotherm. {Feed A after 
scrub.) 

!? The LIX-64 system appears to "flood" more 
quickly than other systems. .Therefore, it was de
cided, at least for pilot plants, to design on the 
aqueous flow rate that produces a 2-in. dispersion 
band. On this basis, one sq ft of settler area is re
quired for each 0.8 gpm of aqueous flow. 

Organic continuous means that the aqueous feed 
is dispersed in the organic phase during mixing. It 
has been exclusively proven that operating organic 
continuous, especially in the last extraction stage, 
will give the lowest organic losses, since most of 
the organic loss is through physical entrainment of 
the organic solution in the raffinate. It appears that 
operating aqueous continuous could increase plant 
capacity by a factor of 4 or 5. 

Due to the flexibility possible in stripping the 
copper from LIX-64 at a wide range of concentra
tions, strip design data was obtained for 200 gm 
per liter H.SO, strip solution at organic to aqueous 
ratios of from 5:1 up to 50:1. In all cases, bet
ter than 99% stripping eflSciency was obtained with 
2-min retention time in the mixer, using the strip
ping at a.4-min retention time as 100% efficient. 

PILOT PLANT 
The above design data were applied to a com

mercial unit available from the Denver Equipment 
Co. to determine the estimated aqueous throughput 
and the limiting design factor. This unit has the 
following critical dimensions: 

Extractio-n Section {Four Stages) 
Mixer Volume 

3 X 3 x 4 ft (eflfective) — 35 cu ft 
Settler Area 

6 X 13 ft = 78 sq ft 

Stripping Section (.Four Stages) 
Mixer Volume 

2.75 X 2.75 X 3.50 ft = 26.50 cu ft 
Settler Area 

4.50 X 13.00 ft = 58.50 sq ft 

Allowing a 6-in. freeboard in the mixer and 
organic recycle to give a 1:1 organic to aqueous 
phase ratio, the extraction units will give a 2-
min retention time in the mixer when operated at 
the designed aqueous throughout of 78 x 0.8 = 
62.4 gpm. If operated at the estimated maximum 
aqueous throughput of 78 x 1.0 = 78 gpm, the 
mixer retention time would drop to 1.6 min, still 
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well above the critical retention time limit. 
The stripping units shown above would provide 

a designed organic flow of 1.2 x 58.5 = 70.2 gpm, 
well above the anticipated 38 gpm organic flow 
with an O/A in the extraction circuit of 0.62 and 
an aqueous throughput of 62.5 gpm. This apparent 
overdesign' of the strip circuit appears to be jus
tified at least for a pilot unit, since stripping capac
ity should be available to test the maximum es - . 
timated aqueous throughput through the extraction 
section. The estimated maxinium aqueous through
put of the extraction circuit at 78 gpm would give 
an organic flow rate to the strip circuit of 78 x 0.62 
= 58 gpm compared to the 70.2 gpm design capac
ity. Also, it may prove desirable, to reduce the ex
tractant concentration from ten volume per cent 
LIX-64 to approximately five volume per cent, 
which would provide the desired O/A of 1:1 in 
the extraction circuit. This would increase the 
organic flow rate to about 62.4 gpm at the designed 
extraction unit capacity, and to 78 gpm at the es
timated maximum capacity. It is felt that the strip 
circuit could handle his 7.8 gpm increase over strip 
unit design capacity without any serious problems. 

COST ESTIMATE 
This unit, properly protected for acid service with 

a fiberglass reinforced polyester lining, would sell 
for the approximate price of $48,500 f. o. b. Colorado 
Springs, Colo. Since the unit is prefabricated before 
shipment, an installation cost of 50% over equip-
rnent cost is estimated, or roughly $75,000 total cost 
installed. Both smaller and larger pilot units are 
also available commercially. 

Assuming a direct scale-up from currently avail
able data and no major changes in equipment, we 
estimate full plant installed cost for solvent extrac
tion equipment at $200-$300 per gpm of aqueous 
feed for dump leach operations at a flowrate of 1000 
gpm or more. 

REAGENT COST 
The economics of the LIX-64 reagent system are 

quite difficult to compare with cementation, since 
both processes are intermediate unit operations in 
producing a marketable copper product, and both 
the production cost and intermediate value of ce
ment copper varies considerable from plant to 
plant. For a "typical" dump leach operation con
taining 10 lb of copper per 1000 gal, an iron con
sumption of 1.5 lb Fe per lb Cu is assumed, with an 

TABLE II : Typical Analyses* of Electrolytic Copper 
Produced from Dump Leach Copper Liquor 

% C u 
% Fe** 
% M n 
% N i . 
% Zn 
% C a 
% M g 
% S n 

99-H 
0.0038 
N D " 

0.0004 
0.0007 
0.004 
0.00001 
ND**» 

• AU analysis by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 
• • Ferric iron build-up at the time this copper metal was deposited 

was approximately 7.9 gm per liter, due to recycle of strip solution. 
No scrub stage was included in the circuit a t this time. 
• • • Not detected (<0.0002%). 
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iron cost.of $50 per ton, or an iron consumption cost 
of 3.75 f. per lb pf cemerit copper produced! 

TheLrX*-'64 system, when operated-in-conjunction 
with an electrowinning plant, might have the fol
lowing ehemical and po,w,er consumption cost to 
produce cathode copper; 

approx. Solvent Loss" Cost 
Stripping' Acid" Cijst 
Scrubbing Cost" (Optional) 
Power eost" ' ' approx 
.Total G hemic als and Power 

Consumed approx, 2,1-3 

1.0-2.5^ per lb Cu 
0.1 . 
0.0-0;2 
1.0 

per lb Gu 

- Assuming ten volume per cent LIX-6 4 at the 
cur.rent developmental price of $2.50 per lb, with 
solvent losses in the range of 0,05-0.12 gal inixed 
solvent per 1000 gal aqueous treated. Steady state 
solvent losses have- been measured on the lab
oratory continuous unit at approximately 0.087 
gal mixed solvent per 1000 gal aqueous treated. 

"SUgh't-excess; of acid required over stoichiometric 
amount produced during electrolysis due to slight 
iron loading, 

"Based^ on estimated regeneration cost of the am
monium bifluoride scrub solutioh, 

"Assuming power can be purchased or generated' 
at a cost of ' l^ per kw-hr, and greater than 90% 
current efficiency as demonstrated in the cohfihu-
ous- laboratory uniti 

Certainly there, are many other factors which will 
affect the filial cost analysis comparing these sys
tems, but' it appears that cathode copper rifiight be 
produced at a cost equal to or below tfte processing 
cost of cement copper for a typical operation. The' 
over-all economics can ohly be determined by the 
operating cornpany. 

"OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
" A number, of factors that cannot be properly eval
uated by the: authors, hy,t which appear to offer ad-
ditiop^il economic i'Txentive for a thorough evalua
tion of the LIX-5.4-process are listed below: 

1) No attempt-has been made to define the addi
tional value of cathode copper compared to 
cement copper. 

2) The.ferric if on in the dump leach, liquor is.re-
cycled to the dump in the ferric state with no 
build-up of the^ iron cpncentration. The pres
ent tendency for the dumps to "plug" by the 
conversion :of ferrous to ferric iron and pre
cip itatioii of basic ferric sulfate until equi
librium is'established; should be eliminated, 

• 3) No credit has been assigned for the acid re
turn to the dump with the recycled'raffinate. 
The cornbination of acid and ferric sulfate 
entering the top of the dump should •iiiaterially 
increase leaching efficiency, especially in the 
top portion of the dump. 

4) The, pregriant strip liquor'feed to electrolysis 
can be adjusted in copper concentration up 
:to oyer-90 grn per liter if desired. This allows 

optimization of the subsequent electrolysis 
frptn both; operating cost arid electrolytic plant 
capital cpst, 

5) The use of this process would materially re
duce the time required to produce a market
able product, thus reducing in-proc ess inven
tory. 

6) The process has the flexibility to produce a 
feed liquor suitable- for producing an end 
product other than electrolytic coppei;, far ex-
arnple, hydrogen reduction to copper powder, 
or copper sulfate crystals. 

There are also-seiner alf actors remaining to be de-
finediii more detail hef are this process can be rec-' 
oniirtended for large scale commerciat wse. These 
/actors include:; 

The a^ctual effect of the recycled raffinate ori the 
dump Jeach operation. One; question, that has been 
raised is; the-; possible effect of the small organic en
trainment on the bacterial activity of the dump. No 
problem is expected in this area, since the LIX-64 
is relatively non-toxic, and any organic eritrainment 
would be quickly filtered in the top few feet of the 
dump. 

Certainly the exact: organic losses need to be pin
ned down in.more, detail before the process can be 
mqre accurately costed. This information might be 
best .obtained in a pilot operation approximately the 
size discussed above. 

Further work to optimize operating conditions for 
subsequent electrowinning is needed, ineluding esti-
rriatei ol the capital cost of an eWctrowirinihg plant 
at optimum conditionsj and, if necessary; power 
generation. 

New stripping techniques—both chemical and 
combination of chemical and physical techniques 
need further definition. 

SUMMARY 
From-the data currently available, there appear 

to be.no technical problems with the application of 
this liquid ion exchange process using extractant 
LIX-6i for the recovery of copper from dump leach 
solutions. While "the economics of using it can only 
be estimated ixi a rather wide range at this time, 
they appear very favorable and warrant further in
tensive investigation of the process on a larger scale 
as a replacement for cementation. 

Looking to thefuture, it is not difficult to envision 
the, economic feasibility of the hydrometallurgical 
treatment of copper" sulfide flotation concentrates, 
followed by liquid iori exchange arid electrowinning" 
at the niill site, especially for opeirations a consider
able distance, froni" sraeltirig arid refining facilities 
arid Jor those operations without internally owned 
smelting and refining facilities. • 
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' Kennecott Copper Corp/s Bingham Canyon mine, is truly a has dropped from 19 to 15 lb per ton of ore, but a $100-

miracle of modern mining.^Withln the last 14 years, ore grade million plant expansion maintains metal productivity. 

Process Control series — Part 3 

New servo-systems bolster Kennecott output 
Heinz R. Seek 

Robertshaw Controls Co. 

LIKE MANY OTHER MINING OPERATIONS, Kennecott 
Copper Corp's. Utah Copper Div. found it had to "run 
just to stay even." 

Kennecott is completing a $100-million expansion of its 
mining-processing complex near Salt Lake City, which will 
boost its copper production to 25,000 tons monthly, but 
•hi.s monthly production is about the same as it was in the 
niit!-i950's. 

The reason: The grade of ore available for mining has 
steadily declined, and the average ton of ore mined in 1966 
at the Utah operations contained about 15 lb of copper, 
compared to 19 lb in 1952. 

The expansion program can be divided into two major 
segments: (1) A 20% increase in mining, concentrating and 
smelling capacity for handling from 90,000 to 108,000 

tpd of ore; (2) a program to increase recovery of precipi
tate copper from leaching of overburden dumps, from 
150,000 to 400,000 lb daily. 

The huge effort to restore production to paist levels in 
spite of continued decline in quality of ore included instal
lation of very sophisticated instrumentation and control 
systems, probably the most advanced in the copper mining-
processing industry. 

Robertshaw Controls Co. was a major supplier of these , 
systems under contracts with Bechtel Corp. and Western 
Knapp Engineering. 

Modern automatic controls are especially adaptable to 
the expanded leaching operation, which involves massive 
movement of water. 

During its more than 60 years of operation, IVi-billion 
tons of overburden have been accumulated at the Bingham 
Canyon mine, claimed to be more than two miles across 
and almost half a mile deep. 
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Leach pits atop the low-grade dumps receive acid solution 
which percolates downward leaching Cu on its way. Pregnant 
solution is collected and sent to the precipitating plant. 

Transit© asbestos-cement pipe (36-in.) carries pregnant solu
tion from the dumps to the precipitating plant. Workmen lay 
a section with Ring-tite couplings which permit deflection. 

i l 
I ! 

i I 

For decades trains of railroad dump cars—replaced 
now by giant diesel haulage trucks—have circled around 

•the pit's levels carrying ton after ton of overburden to 
dump areas outside. 
• These overburden dumps—growing at the rate of over 

200,000 tpd—rise almost 2,000 ft on either side of the 
canyon. The expanded program to leach copper from 
these man-made mountains of waste rock requires piping 
systems which stagger the imagination. 

The leaching system includes more than 45 miles of pipe-
above and below-ground, comprising make-up water and 
primary water supply, collection and distribution systems 
on each side of the canyon, and other specialized lines! 

At the top of the overburden dumps gigantic ponds are 
dug in the relatively fiat tops, each 30 to 40 ft wide and as 
long as 200 ft. Acid solution pumped to the ponds perco
lates down through the dumps, leaching out the soluble 
copper. 

The copper-bearing solution flows from the bottom of 
the dumps and runs down natural ravines to collect be
hind check dams. The pregnant liquor then gravity-flows 
through asbestos-cement pipelines to two central collection 
tanks, and thence to the precipitation plant. 

Fresh water for primary supply and make-up is pumped 
from the North Jordan and Utah Salt Lake Canals, 7 and 
9 miles away respectively. It is delivered by pipeline to a 
new 500-million-gal reservoir, which also receives a por
tion of the effluent from the precipitation plant, and 
overflow from the solution collection system for the set
tling out of solids and reintroduction of water into the 
system. 

A pumping station at the reservoir boosts the water 
through a pipeline and a distribution box into the sump of 
the central pumping station, where chemicals are added to 
form the leaching solution. The solution then is pumped 

through the east-side and west-side distribution systems to 
the ponds atop the dumps. 

The east-side piping system extends 2V̂  miles and : 
climbs 1,720 ft. The west-side system is 6Vi miles long j 
and rises 2,000 ft. The complex includes an auxiliary i 
make-up water system, used primarily for providing proc
ess, fire and drinking water to the plant, and also to a ; 
truck maintenance shop 2,200 ft above the water source. -, 

. ? 
Opera+ion-by-excep+ion creates economies | 

Designers of the system incorporated modern instru- . 
mentation and control techniques to provide significant 
operating efficiencies and economies. These permit loca- ., 
tion of line breaks in any part of the system, so that a re- • 
pair crew can be dispatched to the scene or adjustment of 
flows made to prevent extensive damage. 

The control system not only detects and locates such 
problems but, because it is automatic, it eliminates the 
need for manual control at the various pumping stations. 

Operational information is obtained through the use of 
recorders and a supervisory control system which tele
meters statiis information and abnormal operating condi
tions to a control center located in the operations building, 
at the precipitate plant. Here, visual readout devices provide 
the operator with immediate information on the entire 
solution distribution system and a limited amount of 
overriding control capability. 

For total control of the distribution system, solution 
level in the surge tanks and the pumping station's sump 
must be closely watched—this, too, is handled by the auto
matic control system. Variation in leaching solution demand 
causes the control system to start and stop pumps at the -
various stations and regulate bypass valves for efficient 

(Coiiliniied on p 79) 
-•JF. 
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Instrumentation and control hardware for leaching system is Master operations console, and E—Local alarm and status 
Indicated with letters as follows: A—Level controls, B—Auto- annunciators. Robertshaw Controls Co.'s vibration" defecting 
matic control system, C—Supervisory control system, D— devices shutdown motors when excessive shaking develops. 

Special materials of construction are dictated by corrosive conditions 

When Kennecott engineers were 
considering the new leach system, 
careful selection of the materials 
of construction- was necessary be
cause of the corrosive conditions 
under which the facilities would 
operate. Pressure and pH varies 
widely from one location to an
other and these factors dictate to 
a large extent the type of ma
terial to be used. 

Thus some is stainless steel pipe, 
plastic-lined steel pipe, epoxy-
lined and unlined asbestos-cement 
pipe. The large part of the pipe
line systems is asbestos-cement 
pipe, and Johns-Manville "Tran-
site" pipe was selected. Transite 
pipe is already in use in the exist
ing leaching system, and its record 
of performance contributed to the 
decision to select it again. 

Make-up water is carried from 
the reservoir to the plant through 
I'/i miles of 36-in. asbestos-ce
ment pipe. The distribution system 
carrying the leaching solution to 
the top of the dumps uses some 
63,000 ft (12 miles) of epoxy-
lined asbestos-cement pipe. It 
ranges from 24 in. down to 10 in. 

in diameter in Class 100, 150, and 
200. The larger diameters are in 
the lower pressure sections of the 
rnain distribution lines, which go 
up the sides of Bingham Canyon 
some 2,000 ft to the top of the 
west-side dumps, and 1,720 ft up 
to the top of the east-side dumps. 
There are hundreds of feet of 
smaller diameter lateral pipes that 
carry the leaching solutions to the 
ponding areas atop the dumps.' 

Twenty-four . stainless steel 
pumps in the central pumping sta
tion and booster stations, rated at 
4,000 gpm each, are used to 
pump the leaching solution through 
the distribution system pipelines. 

The distribution pipelines have 
a total capacity of 52,000 gpm, 
with 28,000 gpm capacity for the 
east side, and 24,000 gpm for the 
west side. 

Trenching was the most difficult 
part of laying the distribution sys
tem. The majority of the trench for 
the west-side system was blasted, 
and some of the east-side trench 
was blasted because of the rocky 
material along the asbestos-cement 
pipeline route. 

A backhoe was used to clean 
the trenches working up from the 
bottom of the slope and, because 
of the steepness of the terrain, 
most of the time two crawler trac
tors were also needed. One tractor 
would tow the backhoe up the 
slope, the other would be at the 
top of the grade serving as an 
anchor to the towing tractor and 
backhoe. Grades ranged to 6 5 % . 

Wherever possible, the Transite 
pipe was strung along the pipeline 
right-of-way and lowered in place 
by a sideboom tractor. Where ter
rain was too steep, the pipe was 
stockpiled at the bottom and 
"walked-up" by sideboom. 

Installation crews laid the pipe 
uphill whenever possible, with the 
belled end (end of the pipe with 
collar on it) being the uphill end 
of each section of pipe. This meth
od permitted the workers to easily 
assemble the section of pipe into 
the collar about 9 5 % of the time. 

Much easier to install was the 
collection system that carries the 
pregnant solution from the collec
tion dams below the bases of the 
dumps to the precipitate plant. 
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Flow scheme for new precipitating plant is coordinated with installation boosts cement copper production from 2,250 to 
output from existing launder-type cement copper plant. New 6,000 tons monthly, which represents 2 5 % of total capacity. 

Kennecott cone-type precipitators are self-cleaning and operate continuously 

Cone-type precipitators produce 
cement Cu having a typical analysis: 
9 0 % - 9 5 % Cu, 0 .1%-0.2% silica, 
and 0 . 1 % to 0 .2% AI2O3. 

Kennecott Copper Corp.'s newly 
developed copper precipitation ves
sel consists of a 14-ft dia tank, 24 
ft tall, in which is mounted an in
verted cone 10 ft in diameter by 10 
ft high. The outer 14-ft-dia tank 
contains a 45° sloped false-bottom 
floor from one side of the tank to a 
bottom side discharge at the oppo
site side. The annular space be
tween the inner cone and the tank 
is covered by a heavy-gage stain
less steel screen. The screen is 
mounted as a continuation of the 
cone and is anchored to the cone 
and tank. The cone supports a 
pressure manifold that consists of 
six vertical legs, with each leg con
taining a series of nozzles directed 
inward from the tangent to the 
cone, and upward from the angle of 
the legs of the manifold. The noz
zles are arranged in such a manner 
as to create a vortex when the cop
per-bearing solutions are pumped 
through the manifold into the cone. 
In operation, the iiuier cone aod 
the area of the tank above the 
stainless steel screens are filled with 
shredded detinned iron scrap. 

Copper-bearing solutions are 
pumped through the manifold with 

the nozzles injecting the copper-
bearing solutions into the mass of 
iron. Injection of the solutions has 
the effect not only of rapidly pre
cipitating copper, but also removing 
the metallic copper from the iron 
surface, thereby exposing clean, 
fresh iron. 

The precipitation cone is a con
tinuously operated unit that is self-
cleaning. The pressure and velocity 
of the solutions in the lower conical 
section tend to move the copper 
precipitates upward and out of the 
cone into the reduced velocity zone 
created by the larger diameter of 
the holding tank. The copper pre
cipitate settles down through the 
stainless steel screen and accumu
lates on the sloped false bottom of 
the tank. The copper can then be 
discharged intermittently with the 
use of a pneumatically operated 
valve on a time cycle or bled con
tinuously through a small diameter 
pipe into a thickener or holding 
basin. The copper precipitates pro
duced in this manner are of sub
stantially higher grade than con
ventional cement copper produced 
in a launder-type plant. They will 
typically contain 90 to 95% Cu. 
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The new precipitating plant showing some of the 26 cones 
in the center ground behind the steaming thickener. 

tConi'inued from p 76) 
flow control. Extensive electrical and logic interlocks are 
:ire.employed to safeguard operation of the system. 

The control system also monitors levels in the new 
main reservoir for the make-up water system. 

The leach flow system is expected to be efficient enough 
so that 80% of the solution pumped onto the dumps will 
be recovered and reused. 

The copper-enriched solution is supplied to the new 
precipitation plant from two wooden solution head tanks 
of 200,000-gal capacity, which feed the plant through 
two buried pipelines. The precipitation process is the only 
one of its kind in the copper industry. 

Precipitation of pregnant liquor takes place in semi-, 
automated cone-type units using cones developed by" 
Kennecott-Research Center personnel. Shredded, detinned 
scrap iron is used to precipitate soluble copper as metallic 
copper, based on the chemical replacement of soluble 
copper with metallic iron. 

The plant consists of two modules of 13 cones each; 
storage, and handling facilities for the detinned scrap 
precipitant used in the cones;, acid storage tanks; de-
watering equipment; loading facilities for precipitate cop-
p-cr; and an operations building. 

Earth moving on a gigantic scale 

Increasing ore and precipitate tonnages meant increasing 
sequential facilities to handle this material. The 16-mile ore 
haulage railroad linking the mine and processing plants 
has been improved, and 160 new ore cars were con
structed at the division to handle increased mine output. 

In addition, 34-million cubic yards of material were 
moved to construct 9 miles of additional track to serve 
'he new Bonneville "concentrator." This plant crushes and 
grinds 27,000 tpd of ore. The uniform, finely crushed ore 
's delivered to older Arthur and Magna concentrators for 

Jh^ control center for the leach-solution distribution in the 
precipitating plant operations building. 

processing by flotation into copper concentrate. 
The -Bonneville complex consists of a twin rotary car 

dumper, a 54-in. gyratory crusher, coarse ore storage 
with 12,000 tons live storage and 40,000 tons dead storage 
capacity, secondary and tertiary crushers, a fine ore storage 
building with 39,000 tons live storage and 37,000 tons 
dead storage capacity, and a conventional grinding circuit 
of four rod and eight ball mills. 

Instrumentation and control devices are installed 
throughout the Bonneville concentrator to provide for 
ultimate operation. Central control rooms are located at 
the primary crushing, fine crushing, and grinding buildings. 

Digital hardware supervises operations 

Equipment malfunction and miscellaneous material 
handling difficulties are indicated on annunciation alarm, 
panels, and the installed instrumentation and controls will 
provide shutdown of certain critical equipment, Sonic 
devices are used to sense level in the tertiary crusher 
surge bin and fine ore storage area. A complex digital 
system controls operation of two trippers, providing proper 
ore distribution. 

An automatic "splitter position control" releases the 
rod mill product to the proper ball mill, and an ore-to-
water ratioing device maintains the proper product den
sity. The control system also keeps the slurry at the 
proper pH level by regulating the amount of lime added. 

Another facet of the expansion is modification of the 
smelter. Its modernization is taking place while normal 
production is maintained. Smeller expansion includes: elim
ination of the roasting phase of the srtielting process, along 
with all related handling systems; construction of three 
large, direct-charge, green-feed reverberatory furnaces; and 
installation of 9 new or modified converters. The rever
beratory furnaces are equipped with recuperators to supply 
preheated air at 800°F for furnace combustion. Support 
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The Bonneville plant has four sections for size preparation 
of the feed to both the Magna-and Arthur concentrators. Ore 

FINE CRUSHINC PLANT 

f low is con t ro l l ed f r o m ind iv idua l cent ra l con t ro l r ooms , one 
in t he g r i nd ing and one each in t he two c rush ing bu i ld ings . -

INTERMEDIATE 
ORE STORAGE 

60-COKVEYEH 

60- TRIPPEB 
COItVEYEd, 

fUTIJSE SCBEEII FOR 
CLOSE-CIRCUITINe 
TERriART CRUSHERS 

- C T X I 5 - S A I L m u l t i 
FRON r •• 
csiNoiNG SEcrioNSNor s m n m 

DiSTRieuroR 
TO HUtlh CONCEliTRArOS H 

SUNPISI 

PUMPH) PUIIPH) 

GRINDING PLANT 
14 immi i imm CONSISIIK 
OF I ROO AMD 2 BALI MILLS EACH) -

' zo 'c rcuwESi is i 
(4 EACH SAU. HILL) ' 

> - i 2 r - x - i y B A U N i L L - ( 4 i - • • : 

FRON IOF4eBlnDinC SECnOHS 
10 ARTHUR COHCEilietlOR 

Bonneville plant Instrumentation includes: Feeder control 
panel in primary crushing; feed rate and ratio control sys
tems in fine crushing; sonic and capacitance level devices 
for measuring bin levels in the fine ore storage section plus 

fully automated digital tripper logic for ore proh'ling and dis
tribution; a 38-ft control panel in the grinding plant for con
trolling feed rate and ratio of H-jQ-to-ore in slurries. The 
entire operation has extensive electrical interlock control. 

-•̂ . 

Grinding building control panel from whicn ore reclaiming, 
wet grinding and distribution of plant product is controlled. 
Control units also exist in the other major areas of the 

concentrator. They supervise reclaiming, secondary and 
tertiary crushing, distribution of ore to storage, plant air 
compressors, levels of process and potable water supply. 
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facilities include power plant equipment to provide addi-
tioniil converter air at higher pressure .aiid to acconimodate 
atlditiqnEil waste heat;steam. 

Some excess,steam for high-pressure-boilers is used to 
drive "forced and induced draft'fans and converter blow
ers, with'the remainder deveSopingelectrical eherg:y requTred 
for other plant auxiliaries. 

In addition, and aparlvfrgm the,-expansion prpgrani, a 
[icw molybdic-Dxide plant has.been constructed a't. thci 
smelter, with an annual capacity of IS-million^ lb of 
molybdenum as- technica! grade and high-purity molybdic 
oxide. The plant also produces a- cheiiiical compound 
of rhenium (ammonium perrhenate). 

Also, construction has been conipleted, on a 500-tpd 
acid plant. Eventual smelter acid production will be about' 
1,440 tpd, with the combined capacities of the new and 
previously existing acid plants! 

Thê  final step at Kennecott-Utah is refining. Anodes 
produced by the smelter -ar̂  processed at the refinery, 
emerging, as 99;96% Cu. In forms of iiigots, ingot bars, 
wirebars, slabs; cakes, cut cathode's-and billets, the metal is 
shipped to fabricating plantsjand to other-customers. 

Bingharn's history — a crov/n of superlatives 

The Utah' copper mining story began in 1863, wheri 
Bingham Canyon was first prospected actively by soldiers 
of the. Third; California Infantry stationed, at Ft.. Douglas; 
just east of Salt Lake City. Many of them had explored the 
California -gold fields before joining the army. 

Their cornmanding officer, Colonel Patrick E, Conner, 
called the "father of "Utah mining,'' encouraged his men 
to spend their leisure: time searching for metals. 

Fragments of lead.ore were found, and the first rnining 
district, in Utah was organized. Gold was discovered the 
following year. Sorrte p'rdmising ' mineral 'deposits were 
Ideated, but many difficulties, including lack of a, railroad, 

.flowed, development. • . 
Ironically, the'first copper deposits were largely neglected 

because..they were low grade :and.-not as easily smelted as 
lead ores. Bingham Canyon, until after the turn of the 
century, was e sse rit ialiy a-lead-silver-gold camp. 

As the years passed others became interested, and in 
1903, the Utah Copper Co., predecessor of Kennecdtt's: 
Utah Copper Div, was organized. • . 

Today, the Bingham Canyon mine, and its associated 
facilities^ are believed to have these^distihctions: 

• It is the first open-pit mine in the copper industry. 
• It is the largest single mining project man has ever 

iindertaken. .. , -
• It is the world's largest man-made excavation, the 

result of removing more than.•2:46rbillion tons of material., 
• Frorn this huge tonnage of ore and overburden, there 

has been produced oyer IS-billibn lb of copper, a record 
for any single copper mine. Normally, the facilities pro-
tluce about 17%. of the nation's newly mined copper each 
year. . 

• The 16rmil_e standard gage railroad, operated by 
Kennecott between Bingham Canyon and the pre con
centrating plants, sets another record—the highest traffic 
density of any railroad in the world. v 

The mine is also the Western- Hemispherels second 
largest producer of gold, and the nation's-second largest 
producer of rfiolybdenite concentrate, important in making 
alloy steel. Other byprodLtcts, are silver and metals in
cluding platinurn, palladium and selenium, present in the 
-ore. in, minute quantities. • 

Kennecott is confident that its four-year expansion pro
gram in Utahj incorporating the'latest technological ad
vancements, will put Utah's copper production on an even 
sounder footing. 

Kennecott's Utah electrolytic refinery showing Riant in oper
ation With copper cathodes being formed. 

Heioz R, Seek, .now project 
engineer for the Aeronautical 
& Instrument, Diy., Robert
shaw Controls Co., holds a 
B.S.-in electrical engineering 

- and an M.S. in systems e;ngi-
neering from the West Coast 
University of Los Angeles, 
Calif, Seek hasan extensive 
background covering instru
ment design and development 

plus systems engineering. He is, an associate .member 
of IEEE, and before working-for Robertshaw he, was 
•employed by Minnesota Mining & Mfg..Co. as senior 
development engineer at Hawthorne, Calif, While 
with 3-M, Seek was responsible for data acquisition 
systems, computer feasibility studies, and digital and 
special counter systems. Prior to coming to the U. S-
he worked in Canada.and Germany in related electro
mechanical fields. 

H. R. Seek 
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